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northerly winds., Low tonight, 
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To Discuss Strike
OTTAWA (CP) — The British 
Columbia Shipping Federation 
will meet 'in Vancouver today to 
discuss the strike of 1,300 long­
shoremen handling deep sea 
freight in five ..lain B.G. ports, 
it was learned here today.
A labor department spokesman 
said he expects labor depart­
ment representatives in Vancou­
ver will consult with federation 
officials following the meeting.
He said the department is in 
constant touch with both the fed­
eration and the International 
longshoremen’s and Warehouse­
men’s Union. However, it was 
too early for the department to 
state what action it plans to help 
end the walkout.
The longshorethen h a n d l i n g  
deep sea freight went on strike 
Thursday following breakdown of 
talks between the International 
Longshoremen’s and Warehouse­
men’s Union and the B.C. Ship­
ping Federation.
Ports affected are Vancouver, 
New Westminster, Victoria, Port 
Alberni and Chemainus.
“We are picketing all our jobs 
right down the line,” said Wil­
liam E. Henderson, chairman of 
the union negotiating committee, 
MAY AFFECT THOUSANDS
The strike may paralyze all 
deep sea traffic in the five ports 
and threatens to throw thousands 
not directly involved out of work. 
However, the full impact will not 
be known for a couple of days.
Workers likely to be affected 
are those employed in sawmills, 
grain elevators, warehouses and 
in tTEmsportation.
Shippers managed to get a few 
vessels away before the strike 
but on Thursday night 12 ships 
were berthed in Vancouver and
five in New Westminster.
The union s e e k s increased 
wages, a better pension plan and 
a cut in the work day from nine 
to eight'hours. The shipping fed­
eration has opposed any pay in­
creases.
SAY MEN WELL PAID 
Shippers claim that B.C. long­
shoremen are paid “handsomely” 
compared with other Canadians 
in the same business. The cur­
rent rate is $2.57 an hour. In 
Montreal it is $2.02 an hour.
The B.C. workers have rejected 
a conciliation board recommend­
ation for a 10 cent an hour wage 
boost. A strike vote counted Wed­
nesday showed 84 per cent in fa­
vor of a strike.
Union leaders said a 24 per cent 
wage increase was the original 
target, but shippers were told the 
demand was negotiable.
“Money,is not the major issue 
with us,” said Mr, Henderson. 
“We believe this can be negoti­
ated.”
PENSION ISSUE
A new pension plan is the ma­
jor stumbling block. The union 
wants a joint pension scheme 
with management and labSr shar­
ing the costs and control.
Henderson described the exist­
ing plan, paid for by employers, 
as “inadequate.” It^provides $60 
a month at the age of 65 and 
after 30 years’ service.
“The shipping industry is in a 
depression and we simply can’t 
afford any increased labor cost 
this year,” said Capt. George Mc­
Kee, manager of the shipping fed­
eration.
The northern port of Prince 
Rupert is not involved. Long­






tier, Queen’s printer, testified to­
day that the air conditioning sys­
tem in the new federal printing 
bureau did not work properly and 
he received a barrage of com­
plaints from employees.
He told the Commons public 
acoounts committee that he de­
layed relaying the complaints to 
the works department in order to 
test the system over a period’ of 
months' but finally asked the 
works department to do some­
thing about it.
Mr. Cloutjer appeared some­
what nervous as he began to an­
swer questions and his first , in­
terrogator, David Walker (PC- 
Toronto Rosedale) told him he 
was doing fine and to “take it 
easy.”
The system, installed on the 
recommendations of Montreal 
architect Ernest Cormier, 'was 
criticized at the outset by works 
department engineers but the 
system went in anyway. Previous 
testimony showed it cost about 
$700,000 and that another, $700,000 
would have to be spent to over­
haul it. The works department 
has held ' back ^60,000 in pay­
ments to Mr. Cormier.
Mr. Cloutier, who has delayed 
a European holiday in order to 
testify,' said; that when f he com­
plained about the system, Mr. 
Cormier visited him and said the 
system could be changed by add- 
Inig certain • equipment ; ‘bpt 








LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)— 
The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored vPcojple 
will ask the ;U.S. Supreme' Court 
today to knock down the legal 
barrier that would prevent Negro 
students from entering Central 
High School Sept. 2.
Arkansas Governor Orval Fail- 
bus kept plans for a special legis­
lature session in readiness in 
case the NAACP is successful in 
overturning the -Appeals' Coux*̂ : 
action that would block racia 
integration at the school until 
the U.S. Supreme Court makes a 
final decision.
Little Rock’s school board is 
going ahead on the assumption 
the school will be for whites only 
when classes resume a week from 
next Tuesday. Registration begins 
this morning and if Negroes ap­
ply they will be told to attenc 
Horace Mann Negro High. School 
here.
Claims Man Struck 
Mbuntie in Face
■ A visitor from Vancouver ar- Defence council F.C. Christ- 
rested for disturbing the peace ian then asked Const. Magee if, 
at a Penticton motel, assaulted at the time of Meraw’s arresh 
v: a police officer with his fist,^ac- hes. reedized that Meraw had an 
cording to testimony at the trial artificiEd axxt;i.}
" which' dpeWed' thia;'’fhotriIng'xbV ' 
fore Magistrate H. J. Jehnings in Ujid not .know this at the time.
Penticton police court. Asked if he would have treated
Charged with creating a p u b lic  Meraw differently had he,known
disturbance'and resisting a pol- —"u**
ice officer is Joseph Meraw of Magee said he did not behwe he 
Vancouver. could have treated him differ-
, ently.
Const. John L. Magee testified The trial,continues this after- 
that Meraw “struck Const. Cun- noon.
ningham in the face — with his Crown prosecutor is Peter Van- 
fist, I .believe.” Iderhoop. ,
The charges arose from a dis­
turbance and scuffle which took 
place at the Ninety-Seven Motel, 
on South Main street, in Pen­
ticton during the early hours
August 10. I KELOWNA (CP) — Almost 7,
Richard Hunter, owner of the 000,000 bottles of B.C. sparkling 
motel, testified that Meraw and cider will be produced from the 
a companion were causing a dls- coming apple crop, 
turbance by talking loudly and The planned production is , 10 
Bwearing outside their p a r t ic u la r  times as big as the first batch 
cabin-unit of the motel. Mr. Hun- made early this year, 
ter claimed that when he told .. The original , 450,000 bottles 
them to quieten down and go in- were completely sold out except 
side their cabin they refused. small lots in the Okanagan.
Mr. Hunter said there was a
card In each cabltl which said ^ Processor^
there were to be no visitors, nulrnr. nr.,4 r.n ii If cidGr contlnucs to go ovorradios on, and no noise after 11 Lg jj. apparently has. It could
rcvo^btionizo the apple Industry.” 
r J S h w  Mr. Grccnwood leaves for Al-
Bommoned by possible cider sales there.Mr. Hunter to the motel, \-------------------------------------------
Const. Magee tcstiflW thatl 
wlien Meraw refused to quieten 
down and go into his cabin ho 
was put under arrest by Cst,
Cunningltam for disturbing the 
peace, |
Const, Magee then told the 
court that "there was a consld- 
eralilo amount of swearing” 
done by Meraw,
Const, Magee disclosed that 




CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (AP)
E,Nt)Ior-5r IV is sending back star­
tling rovolnlions about an intense 
band of rndlntlon far .out In 
space,
Mucb of the satcillle’s report 
Is bad nows for sclcnlisla who 
hope to rocket u man in .space in 
till! next few yours.
(.icorgo Ludwig, an nssoclnto In 
tlio pliysicH department of the 
Stale Unlvorsily ot Jown, said 
Tlmrsdny that early data from 
Explorer IV shows tliat tiro r'u- 
dlntion la lotlinl,
I.iiflwlg said Hint above 1,200 
miles the doalb rays have come 
close to swamping ilio counters 
within the 80-lnch tube snlcllUc,
’J'ho readings had been “amaz­
ing,”
Ludwig cxplcincd it still is not 
known what type of rfldintinn ex­
ists in space, but ho added!
Dcwur Shlcld for first place In the 
lir ^R'-'MPncinc National Exhibition districi horticultural
p  hours of exppure. If they are pxliiliit Is this display from the Okanagan VaI- 
the more violent proton pavlIcloR, hoy, 'iijo exhibit was organized by the PNE com- 
iinjirotecled man would be dead mil lee of the Rrllisb Columbia Fruit Growers' 
In only 4 Vi hours. | Association. The committee is composed ol J.M,
Protection Steps 
Planned by Gov’t
The federal government has definitely refused to j 
make any deficiency payment on the 1957 crops of 
apricots,‘prunes, peaches and crabapples.
This was announced yesterday afternoon at Kel­
owna in conjunction with the disclosure that the federal 
subsidy of 12 cents a box on the 1957 apple crop, will 
be paid .directly to the growers through B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
Soft fruit growers, however, are to get some assis­
tance in the form of protection, according to a letter 
received by the Herald from David Pugh, M.P. for 
Okanagan-Boundary.
“As far as soft fruits are con­
cerned, a bill will be introduced 
on fair value for duty,” Mr. Pugh 
said. '"This will also apply to 
fruits and.vegetables. The word­
ing bears the stamp of approval 
from the Canadian Horticultural 
Council and it should be a boon 
tathe industry. Canada-wide.”
Mr. Pugh added that specific 
tariff increases' are also being 
sought for certain soft fruits.
Yesterday’s announcement said 
B.C. Tree Fruits has been ap­
pointed tlw agent of the agricul­
tural prices and stabilization 
board Euid had received “instruc­
tions on payment of the $768,000 
apple subsMy direct to growers.
B.(̂ . ’Tree-iFruits is now askirig 
packing houses for a list of grow­
ers together ..with the number of 
boxes credited to each as certi­
fied by the .p'acking house' audi­
tor.'■
Whehvtnese lists are compiled, 
they wUl be forwarded to Otta-
Swlsh/4-. .and another .bifeariagm ;lsi;'-̂ >usy now with Flemish Beauties' and the re-
and,' packed by, packinghouse, worker ^ r s l vpeachesj with . Hales and Elberta
Folk. The Penticton (cooperative Growers'piVant peaches just starting. . ! ?-
U.S. Recidy to Suspend 




• «. measures proposed
pathy and understanding of your 
department.” -
DISAPPOlNTEh WITH -Am
VICrrORIA (CP)-Two cheerfu' 
young men paddled across the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca from Port 
Angeles, Wash,, Thursday in 
kayak in less than 6V̂  hours.
l^ASHINGTON. (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower announced today 
the. United States is ready to sus­
pend nuclear weapons tests for 
one year starting Oct. 31, pro­
vided Russia meets two condi­
tions.
The conditions are that the 
Soviet Union agree to' maintain 
Its current, ban on nuclear tests, 
and further agrees to negotiations 
looking toward a permanent bon.
The White House said Great. 
Britain also stands ready to, join 
In a one-year suspension of. wea­
pons tests under the same condi­
tions specified by the United 
States.
Elsenhower stressed In a state­
ment that the United States Is 
not proposing that nuclear tests
OKJIMC-M PRODUCE WINS fiC-MN
Kosty, Coldstream! F!..T, TTack, Ollvori W.O. 
June, Narnmatn; agriculturist P.G, James, Kel­
owna, of n.C. Interior Vcgelablo Marketing 
Board, The exhibit from Langley placed socontl 
and Pence River, third. The PNE runs until La­
bour Dayi Sept, h •
for peaceful purposes be halted. 
REFERS TO TALKS 
Referring to technical talks on 
policing a ban, concluded at Gen­
eva this week, Eisenhower said 
“The United States, taking ac­
count of the Geneva conclusions, 
is prepared to proceed promptly 
to negotiate an agreement with 
other nations which have tested 
nuclear weapons for the suspen­
sion of nuclear weapons tests and 
tho actual establishment of an in­
ternational controls system on 
the basis of the experts’ report.
“If this is accepted in principle 
by the other nations which have 
tested nucica? weapons, then In 
order to facilitate the detailed 
negotiations, the United States is 
prepared, unless testing Is re 
sumed by the Soviet Union to 
withhold further testing on Its 
part of atomic ond hydrogen 
wcopons for a period of one year 
from the beginning of the nego 
tlntlonB.”
The announcement rofleolcd a 
major Bhift in U.S. nuclear pol 
Icy.
FOR FUTURE YEARS
Elsenhower said tliat an part 
ot the contemplated intcrnntlonn 
agreement U n i t e d  States 
would he prepared also to bur 
pend nuclear weapons tests on a 
yoar-hy-yenr basis subject to do 
termination at the start of each 
year that!
"(A) The agreed Inspection sys 
torn is installed and working cf 
fectually.
"(B) Satisfactory progress is 
being made in reaching agree 
ment on and Implementing major 
suhstantinl arms control mcas- 
urca such ns the United States 
has long sought.”
The Unpllcutlun seemed to he 
Mint the'United States Is willing 
to,renew llio proposed Initial 12- 
montli suspension on a yoar-to- 
yeur basis w h i l e  nogollutlons 
looking toward a possible perma­
nent ban are being conducted, 
F.lRonhower nnld U.S, neghlla- 
tors will bo ready by Ont,‘ 31 to 
open negotiations with Russia and 
perhaps 'other Communist Woo 
countrlos, together with Western 
allies of the United States. 
WOULD IIEGIN OCT. «l 
Amplifying this, an American 
offlclnl snifi the yesr's siispenstnn 
Elsenliowcr offered would go into 
effect Oct. 31 provided Russia 
has not resumed tests, and has 
ngr'oed to enter long-range ne 
gotlatinns,
As for long-range agreement,
.Eisenhower said In addition to a
ban on nuclear‘weapons tests it 
should deal with “tlje problem of 
detonations for peaceful pur­
poses, as distinct from weapons 
test.”
The position Is that the U.S. will 
do nothing that might prevent 
man from obtaining the bene­
ficial results of atomic energy 
programs.
In his statement, Eisenhower 
said further:
As the United States has fre­
quently made clear, the suspen­
sion of testing of atomic and hy­
drogen weapons is not, in itself, 
a measure of disarmament or a 
llmltation’of armament. An agree­
ment in this respect is significant 
if it leads to other and more 
substantial agreements relating 
to limitation and reduction of fi.s 
sionablo material for weapons* to 
other pliases of disarmament. I 
is in this hope that the United 
States makes this proposal.”
COPY TO MOSCOW
A copy of ElBonbowor's state 
ment has been dollvorod to U.S 
nmbasHador Llewellyn Tliompson 
In Morcow for the Kremlin for­
eign office.
James C, Hagerty, Wlille House 
press Nccrotary, said he docs not 
know wliolhor Elscnliowor will 
send a personal message to So­
viet Premier Khrushchov.
In reply to other questions, 
Hagerty aald the French govern­
ment was advised In advanfo re­
garding Elsonhowor's Btatomont, 
But the press secretary omplia- 
Bized the announcement was 
made on n unllatornl basis, even 
though Britain would bo making 
a similar announcement.
When moriey
ceived,’' '<iheques: will be: issuedfto
individual growers.'
The. 1957 apple;, crop, amounted 
to 6,404,000 boxes.', '
DIRECT PAYMENTS
; The direct payments jvill mean 
that banks, packinghouses and 
owners of land who are selling 
orchards under a crop-share bas­
is, will not be getting the “first 
cut.” After the growers receive 
the money it will be up to each 
to settle any . outstanding indebt­
edness.
McIntosh apple growers will 
benefit the most.
Immediately preceding yester­
day’s announcement that there 
would definftely be no subsidy 
for soft fruits, Penticton Board 
of Trade had despatched a letter 
to«Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkness urging again that some 
payment be made for soft fruits 
also.
"We would, draw your atten­
tion again to our letter of July 
17 in which we pointed out that 
most growers have now a back­
log of two bad years,” the board’s 
letter said. “The economic fu­
ture of this highly specialized 
agricultural area Is not at all 
clear and if it is to continue to 
serve *as the main source of Ca­
nadian fruit belwoen the west 
coast and the Head of 1110 Lakes 
it will certainly require the sym-
was: l^so, .expressedvbi^; 
Payid-Bughi iii his, letter the I 
Herald* ’  ̂ *
^‘The...payment, per box; (pppls “ 
subsidy) doifes not fill, the 'bill 
cost of production but It does' i 
bring the average, return to the , I 
grower from 87 cents to very . 
close to" $1.00,”  he points out. ’’I  .1 
was a little disappointed as I had :l 
fought for more and had the an- si 
nouncement held up while the 
scrap for soft fruits was.settledi 
To my way of thinking, and 'withi 
out wishing to criticize the gov#iy|j 
ernmerit,' the only way to treat 4̂ 
the matter' was that the soft fruiijl’l  
as well as the apples were grown s 
at one and the same time.” ' . 
FARM CREDIT ISSUE 
Summarizing the situation,
Pugh said he believed :,”weilhave; 4  
made a good start. I', know, that " 
the fight must be afcontinulrig- * 
one and, can be won only bit bj( i  
bit. However, at this date, 1 • 
feel we have come a long way 
. , There is still the matter 
farm credit. This has not behn- 
lost sight of and I have had many 
an argument with the powers 
that be to put our points across.'t’ ' 
Mr. Pugh added that the, Mao- , 
Phcc report will be an Invalu-’ 
able aid in the fight and that he , 
has kept Dean MaePhee fully in- . 
formed of progress at Ottawa on 
behalf of the fruit industry, so * 
that he might covoi  ̂each point 
specifically in his report.
Gov’t Amends 
Citizenship Act
O'lTAWA (CP I -  A foi’clgn-hom 
Canadian cUIzon would not auto­
matically lose his cltlzeiiBhlp for 
treason or for living Jibrond for 
n long period under new legtsla* 
lion introduced today in the Com­
mons.
A now act introduced by CIM- 
'/.cnshlp M i n i s t e r  Falrclougli 
would repeal sections In the pres­
ent act which permit the cnlilnct 
to revoke the Canadian citizen- 
ship of a foreign-born Canadian 
on conviction of treason, for llv-
DOCTORS WILL TRY TO SAVE 
EYE OF INTURED DOUKHOBOR
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Doukliobor youth injured in an In­
terior borhb explosion was admitted to Vancouver's .Shauglinossy 
Hospital today for special trcatm<snt to save his sight,
Harry Bojey, 18, a stretcher case, arrived here in a rail­
way express car train from Kelowna under escort of an RCMP 
officer.
The youth Is charged with manufacturing explosives in 
connection with Interior bombing terrorism blamed on the fan­
atical Sons of Freedom sect of Doukhobors.
lie lost the .night of hlc right eye in a blast which went off 
when ho and a companion wero allegedly making a bomb near 
Kelowna Aug. 33. The companion, Peter Pereverosoff, was kill­
ed and has boon burled in a cemetery at Frecdomlte head­
quarters at Krestova, B.C,, near Nelson.
Doctors will atlcmpt to save his injured loft eye,
iig abroad for at least six years 
n any foreign country or for llv- 
ng abroad at least two years in 
a country of which ho .was for­
merly n citizen.
A new section would permit 
tlie calilnol to revoke tlic clllzon-’ 
shli) of a foreign-born Canadian 
only If ho failed to return to 
Canada to fnoo charges of troa-> 
son under the Criminal Code or 
ehnrges under the Official Secrets 
Act, If tlio person returned to 
face trial, his citizenship would 
not bo cnnocllerl.
Mrs. Fnlrolough said purpose 
of tlic amendment Is to remove 
certain di,scrlmlnatlons w h i c h  
now exist against other than 
nnlurnl-bom Canadian citizens in 
reiation to lost) of cltlzcnslil|i.
Another amendment makes It 
clear tliat a person who does not 
take the oath of nllegtnnco in 
good faith at; the time of acquir­
ing Canadian citizenship 1s liable 
to have his citizenship revoked. 
.Such a person would bo entitled 
to a court hearing, however, 
Hctnlucd is a section which 
states that the cabinet may re­
voke the citizenship of n foreign- 
born Canadian it he obtained a 
certificate of naturalization or of 
cUlzenslilp by fraud.________
CANADA'S IIIOII LOW
Crescent Valley ............. fHI
Port Arthur 17
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W h ile  p ro p e r  f i t  is s t ill th e  m ost im p o r ta n t fa c to r ,  fa s h io n  new ness has re a re d  its  s ty lish  hea d  
In sch o o l, casua l a n d  dress fo o tw e a r  o f fe re d  b y  C a n a d ia n  m a n u fa c tu re rs  th is  f a l l .  The s lim m er 
ve rs ion  o f  th e  s a d d le  has a  f re s h - lo o k in g  “ v e s t"  in g re y  te x tu re d  le a th e r  c o m b in e d  w ith  sm ooth 
w h ite  on  b la c k  l ig h t -w e ig h t  r ib b e d  c re p e  so les . G re a te r  ligh tness  a n d  a m ore  s ty liz e d  lo o k  
has been  g iv e n 'th e  c o n v e n tio n a l g o ld e n  b ro w n  tw o -e y e I# t  rhoccasin t ie .  A ls o  s ty le fu l ly  so ft*  
ene d  a n d  s lim m ed  is F a ll 5 8 ’s ve rs ion  o f  th e  lo a fe r  w ith  p o in t ie r  to e .
S tu rdy , y e t s o ft a n d  f le x ib le  a re  
these m a d e  - in - C a n a d a  schoo l 
shoes fo r  th e  y o u n g  set — : r ich  
b ro w n , sm ooth  le a th e r, tw o -s tra p  
fo r  th e  y o u n g  M iss, o n d  liv e ly  
b ro w n  le a th e r  m occasin  o x fo rd  
w ith  s p e c ia l, scu ff to e  cap  fo r  
th e  b o y .
5. A lw a y s  h ave  b o th  fe e t 'm e a ­
sured a n d  m ake  sure th e  shoe 
shap e  is d es igne d  fo r  the  fo o t  
ty p e .
6 . The c h ild 's  fo o t  shou ld  A L ­
W A Y S  be in th e  r ig h t  sized shoe. 
From th e  tim e a c h ild  w a lk s  u n til 
schoo l age , g ro w th  m ay be  as 
much as a size a m o n th .
7 . C heck fo o t s ize a t  leas t eve ry  
th re e  m onths fo r  o n e  to  n in e - 
y e a r-o ld s ; a t le a s t eve ry  fo u r  
m on ths from  10 to  12 ; a t  le as t 
eve ry  f iv e  m onths fo r  te e n -a g e rs .
8 . D iscard  shoes as soon as th e y  
a re  o u tg ro w n .
SPORT P A L




“ Date R ate"
This shoe comes in b la c k  a n d  b ro w n  suede 
a n d  w i l l  a d d  much to  e ve ry  d ress-up  oc­
cas ion . Sizes 4Va to  10 a n d  w id th s  o f  
n a rro w  a n d  m ed ium .
.95







Just s o m e th in g  a  l i t t le  m o re  dressy 
a n d  s ty lish  b u t y e t a  shoe  th a t  w i l l  
ta k e  it .  B lack  suede a n d  b ro w n  
suede m ake  them  g o  w ith  a n y  o u t f i t .  
Sizes AVt to  10 a n d  w id th s  o f  nar« 
ro w  a n d  m ed ium .
6 ) 0 0 ^
The fa s h io n -c o n s c io u s  m iss^ iw ilT 'tr ip  th e  l ig h t  fa n ta s t ic  in  d a in ty  
b la c k  suede o r  p a te n t  le a th e r  pum ps iu c h  as these  w ith  ta p e re d  
to e  e n d in g  in  a  t in y  sq u a re . A ls o  seen in  c o p p e ry  o r  russet 
b ro w n  suede . Pumps a re  s t ill s ty le  le a d e rs  fo r  d ress-up  a n d  th is  
th e  n ew es t lo s t; For h e r p a r tn e r ,  C a n a d ia n  m a n u fa c tu re rs  ha ve  
m a d e  th e  p o p u la r^ s lip -o n  in b la c k  sm oo th  le a th e r  a n d  f in e  g ra in  
c o m b in a t io n . I t  to o  has been s lim m ed  d o w n , has a  lig h te r ,  
n e a te r  lo o k .
T he  s lim m ed a n d  lig h te n e d  T -s tra p  is h ig h  on  th e  y o u n g , shoe  
fa s h io n  lis t fo r  f a l l ,  a c c o rd in g  to  th e  Shoe In fo rm a tio n  Bureau o f  
C a n a d a . I t  is seen here , in  red  sm oo th  le a th e r  on  t in y  ro u n d e d  
h e e l, com es in b la c k  p a te n t a ls o , w h ic h  is s t ill h ig h ly  p o p u la r .  
H e r escort w e a rs  a  fo u r -e y e le t  t ie  w ith  m u d g u a rd  tre a tm e n t a n d  
s tic h -a n d -tu rn  p a t te rn in g  in b la c k  sm oo th  le a th e r, on  a  s lim m er 





For thousands of young Can­
adians from six years up,' back to 
school will, in a vast number of 
cases,' mean new shoes in larger 
sizes. . , ..
Children''seldom wear out their 
shoes. Mostly, they outgrow them. 
Every day the' fifty-two delicate 
boneV,.',lh'’.,tho. growing foot creep 
closer to the tips of the shoes. 
So, the mother, determined to 
bring a youngster's foot to ma­
turity as perfect as the day ho 
was born, has*to be very watchful 
indeed,
According to the Shoe Informa­
tion Bureau of Canada, nothing is 
more important than proper fit at
all times. Many adult foot troubles 
are due to wearing too short, too 
tight shoes during the. formative 
stages. Even too long and too 
loose shoes can be a serious haz­
ard.
Regular, periodic checking on 
the mother's part is thfe only 
answer. However, this is made 
easy for her by the shoe retailer 
who generally keeps charts of his 
young customers' fieet and notifies 
her when he thinks she should 
check-up. The problem of, proper 
call in with the children for a 
fit at all times is intensified be­
cause, strangely enough, children, 
of the'ir own volition, rarely com­
plain of foot discomfort, Therein 
lies the greatest danger,, for the 
foot is still malleable enough to 
be moulded In the shape of the 
shoe. Frequent checking from the 
time a child starts to walk until 
the feet stop growing around age 
twenty. Is the surest way to sound 
foot health In adult years,
Keep .Up With 
Growing Feet
1. Buy shoes to  a l lo w  fo r  
g ro w th  b u t n o t to o  la rg e  to  
in te r fe re  w ith  d 'eve lopn ten t o f  
th e  fo o t .
2. M a k e  sure th e re  is fro m  o n e - 
h a lf  to  th re e -q u a rte rs  inch  ,o f  
space b e tw e e n  th e  end  o f  th e  
b ig  to e  a n d  t ip  o f  th e  shoe.
3 . To g a u g e  p ro p d r w id th ,  
d ra w  u p p e r p a rt, o f  th e  shoe 
to g e th e r  s l ig h t ly  b e tw e e n  th e  
fin g e rs . I f  th is  c a n n o t be  do n e , 
th e  shoe is to o  t ig h t .
4 . Buy h o s ie ry  a t  le a s t o n e - 
h a lf  Inch lo n g e r  th a n  the  fo o t .
b y  M e d c a lf
7.95
The perfect shoes for dona 
ing . . . and you'con wear 
them outdoors tool Numbef 
one on the popularity 
parade, for daytime of 






H e re  is a  shoe th a t  w i l l  be  
a re a l h it  fo r  b a c k  to  sch o o l. 
The H o o k  a n d  L a d d e r is 
so m e th in g  n e w , w e  ha ve  
them  in  b la c k  a n d  red  suede 
in  sizes o f  4  Vi to  10 , w id th s  
o f  n a r ro w  a n d  m ed iu m . .
.95




V f fIvy  League
lo o k s  s o m e th in g  lik e  th e  co n ve n ­
t io n a l s a d d le  b u t w ith  th a t  b u ck le  in  
b a c k  f o r  th e  Ivy  League  lo o k . Sizes 
4  Vi to  10 , w id th s  o f  n a rro w  a n d  
m ed ium  a n d  com es in  b la c k  p n d  
w h ite .
.95
(Penticton - Oliver)
•  e •S h o e s  f o r  T e a c h e r  T o o
ST R O L L S R S
^  See the  w a lk in g  l ie  w ith  d ressy C uban  
hee l. A v a ila b le  in b lu e  a n d  b ro w n  le a th e r  
in a fu l l  ra n g e  o f  sizes.
*  For a n ice c h a n g e  In 0 c o m fo r ta b le  shoe 
In the  w a lk in g  pum p  w h ich  c o m e t in red  
a n d  b ro w n  w ith  a  C u b a n  h e e l.
•  A  dressy a n d  c o m fo r ta b le  p u m p  w ith  the  
p o p u la r  a n d  s ty lish  Illu s io n  h e e l. A v a ila b le  
in b lu e , b la c k , b ro w n  a n d  b la c k  suede.
The m a le  te a c h e r  w i l l  f in d  o u r  stock o f  
R ichie Shoes v e ry  c o m p le te  In b o th  s ty le  a n d  
size. P la in  to e  c a p p e d  shoes os w e ll os 
casua l m occasin  v a m p . A ls o  see o u r fu l l lin e  
o f  H o r t t  Shoes.
1.95 1.95
FARLEYS
s h o e s  ltd. ,
310 Main Streol
..... .




For c h ild re n  a n d  M Is ie i.  Scuff t ip  
g ives  lo n g e r  l i fe  a n d  b e tte r  a p ­
p e a ra n c e .
7JI5
H L W E T SO N
C a n d y  K i d s  a n d  T V ’s
a n d
To Look Nice and for 
Comfort Too I
H er f irs t  p a r ly  shoe in b la c k  p a te n t le a th e r. C h o ice  o f  s tro p  
o v e r Ins tep  o r  fo ld e d  back  to  m ake  a  pum p.
S i z e i8 V a t o 3 .
W id th s  B a n d  0 ....................................................
Swivel Strap
Can be w o rn  w ith  s tra p  over Irf- 
step o r ba ck  to  m ake  a  pum p. 
B row n le a th e r  a n d  b la c k  p a te n t. 
Sizes BVa to  V2 - I 2 V2 to  4.
a n d
All the Crowd At School Will 
Be Wearing These
The a l l ro u n d  schoo l b ro g u e  fo r  s tu rd y  fo o t  supp o rt, Long 
w e a r in g  N e o llte  so les. Rubber hee ls . W l> i0 
t ip  d e s ig n . Sizes 8 V1 lo  3.
W id th s  B a n d  D ..............................................
Pinewood and .Ritchie
'MILE HIGH"««1
A  b ig  h it  fo r  m a n y  seasons, 
Com es in  w h ite  a n d  b lu e  buck, 
b lo c k  a n d  b ro w n  le a th e r. P la in 
to e  a n d  b a l f ro n t .
10.95 .. 11.95
i l l ' : ,
Boys, Here. Is a Style 
You'll Really Like
O n e  o f  th e  season's to p  h its , A  re a lly  dressy, h igh  
s ty le  shoe th a t is a lre a d y  a  
w in n e r  on  th e  m en's 
h it  'p a ra d e  .....................................................
g A R L E Y H
r  A  D I  D v e
r *  iW k  mm C i  ■
g L g  SHOES LTD.
310 Main Streel Phone 5648
310 Main Street (Penticton - Oliver) Phone 5648
K
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397 Fires Burning 
Record for B.C.
Just
Under Last Y ear!
V)
VICTORIA — The 1958 apple 
crop in the Okanagan was ■ esti­
mated yesterday by . the ' pro­
vincial department of apiculture 
at just under last year’s produc­
tion.
Estimate for this year’s crop is
VANCOUVER (CP) —A total of 
397 fires are burning in British 
Columbia today, a record for the 
province.
A total of 3,114 men are fight­
ing the raging infernos.
In the Kamloops forest district, 
118 fires are burning through 
stands of fir, pine and spruce. 
Forestry officials said the humid­
ity is the lowest ever recorded.
In the huge Vancouver forest 
district, where a forest closure 
is in effect, several blazes are 
burning out of control.
Fire guards have been made 
within a mile of North Bend, 
B.C., a divisional point on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 80 
miles northeast of here. A bi|: 
fire has been spreading rapidly, 
but forestry officials said there
was no danger to the village.
Two huge fires in' the Coqui; 
halla area, up. Dewdney and Hid­
den Creeks, are inaccessible and 
burning uncontrolled.
In all, 688 men, 16 bulldozers 
and four aircraft are fighting 52 
blazes in the Vancouver district, 
where fine stands of fir, hemlock 
and cedar have been destroyed.
In Nelson fire district, 1,163 
men are battling 95 fires. One 
blaze broke out a mile above the 
main intake in the city’s water­
shed. Aircraft water-bombed it, 
but forestry officials said the 
flames were heading away from 
the intake. Stands of fir and pine 
have been the chief victims in 
the Nelson district.
The weatherman h a s  fore­
casted c o n t i u i n g  hot, dry 
weather.
PRINCETON CIDER PLANT 
TO BE DOUBLED IN SIZE
— Plans have been approved by the 
to double the size of the company’s
HEAVY MACHINERY being used in the $35,600 enlargement pro­
ject at Penticton Creek No. One dam, is seen here at work haul­
ing extra fill onto the downstream side of the earth-fill structure. 
The project, increasing the dam’s storage capacity from 800 to 
1,200 acre feet, will raise the dam six feet to a height of 31 feet
and widen the base from 150 to 200 feet. A peaty layer in the 
earth below the dam structure, has been removed from both the 
upstream and downstream toes which are now being seaied off 
with heavy clay. The work will take another month to complete.
TO MEAN BIG BOOST IN CITY WATER SUPPLY
Men, Machines Going Full 
Tilt Enlarging No. One Dam
A
cool
much increased supply of 
mountain water is assured 
for Penticton when the present 
$35,600 project at Penticton Creek 
Number One Dam is completed.
The work will not only augment 
the city?s domestic water supply 
but also eliminate any danger of 
irrigation water shortage for the 
orchards'.on the north and east 
benches.
At the same time, the dam in 
the hills, 17 miles northeast of 
the city, is being materially
strengthened and all possible 
cause for any conceni about its 
safety, removed.
Penticton Number One, oldest 
dam in the city’s ^avity water­
works system, is being raised six 
feet to boost its storage capa­
city from 800 to 1,200 acre feet, 
making it Penticton’s largest 
storage reservoir.
This, and the $10,000 improve­
ments to Penticton Number. Two, 
originally scheduled for this year 
but now postponed to 1959, will
28 Communities 
Produce Histories
VICTORIA—One of the great- been done by local authors and
«st bounties resulting from the 
Centennial year will be the valu­
able addition to the recorded his­
tory of the province, provincial 
librarian Willard Ireland said to­
day.
He says 28 communities, which 
to many people were just names 
on a map before, have produced 
local histories this year. Many 
of them are sold out soon after 
reaching the stands
The history of Prince Rupert, 
for example, written by Dr. R. 
G. Large, is in its third printing 
PENTICTON INCLUDED
Among o t h e r  communities 
•'putting themselves on record" 
are Penticton, New Westminster 
(written by noted newspaperman, 
Barry Mather), Nanaimo, Ver­
non, Kamloops, Sayward-Kelsey 
Bay, Dawson Creek, Delta, Gib­
son’s Landing, Surrey, Sointula 
and Rutland . . . and the list is 
Incomplete.
In most cases the work has
financed by local centennial 
committees. Last year, the B.C.
Infection Reaches 
Epidemic Proportion
Nanaimo (CP) — Dr. E. W 
Best, clilef medical health officer 
for central Vancouver Islam 
said today Hint an e.vo and throat 
infection has reached epidemic 
proportions in the Duncan area 
2(1 mles south of liere.
About lOO cases have been re 
ported since mld*.luly. The Infec 
tion does not appear to have 
lasting effpcls.
aCentennial Coihmittee issued 
oooklet explaining how-an ama­
teur historian could go about this 
task.
Every published history repre­
sents hours of interviews, sifting 
through old letters, church and 
municipal records and visits to 
remote areas which once flourish­
ed but later were by-passed by 
community growth.
The provincial library Is care­
fully collecting each of these pub­
lications. Many of them bring to 
light a story of B.C.'s past all 
but forgotten.
British Columbia newspapers, 
both dailies and weeklies are also 
co-operating in the enrichment of 
our history.
Instead of being clipped, these 
special editions are being bound 
together in a single volume by the 
provincial archives. Proprietors 
of newspapers still to publish cen­
tennial editions are asked by the 
Centennial Committee at Victoria 
Parliament Buildings, to furnish 
six copies.
Climaxing this operation of pre 
serving the past is the official 
B.C. history which has been un­
dertaken by Dr, Margaret Orms- 
by under commission to the gov­
ernment,
Aided by a staff of university 
researchers, Dr. Ormsby has 
worked on the history for the 
Inst two years. Publication of 
the history, first one in 44 years, 
Is expected In the late fall,
enable the city to store a much 
larger p o r t i o n  of Penticton 
Creek’s spring flood flow for use 
later in the season.
The extra storage could mean 
that the pumps on Okanagan 
Lake, used to supplement the do­
mestic water supply from Pen­
ticton Creek during peak demand 
periods, may not be needed for 
a few years. Pumping from the 
lake will certainly be at least 
considraably reduced.
The work at Penticton Number 
One Dam was actuedly begun last 
year. As a preliminary to in­
creasing its capacity, and to re­
move one of the major causes of 
concern about the dam among 
B.C. Water ; Rights Branch engi­
neers, council, installed a new. 
outlet culvert, plugging the old 
one.
Then in this year’s budget, $15,- 
000 was set aside for the raising 
of the dam and reinforcing it 
both upstream and downstream 
with extra fill.
peaty material be removed from 
both sides and sejaled off with a 
layer of heavy clay.
City council, anxious to ensure 
the dam- was first class in al 
respectis, agreed, and then had 
to find another $20,600 to pay for 
the extra work. The Penticton 
Number ’Two project was shelv­
ed for this year, making $10,000 
available. The other $10,600 is 
coming from the allocation for 
revamping of the high line, which 
account will be adjusted at tlie 
budget review in October.
PRINCETON (CP)
Princeton Brewing Co. 
cider plant.
The expansion will triple the company’s cider output.
R.G. Mullens, managing director of the company, said 
that the demand for the product had far exceeded the original 
estimates. He added that when production of cider starts again, 
the company plans to produce 300,000 cases between Oct. 15
fruits are generally downP" 
last year’s totals, varying 
19 per cent drop, in the 
crop and 14 per cent decre 
pear production to a 
cent decline in peaches esti: 
at 1,331,811 crates this yeai
sevq^^l
,379,500 boxes. Last year’s crop 
totalled 6,442,946 boxes.
Kootenay apple production is 
down 25 per cent to 341,300 boxes, 
and estimates for llie Fraser Val­
ley apple crop are down 22 per 
cent to 50,000 boxes. Vancouver 
Island production is up three per 
cent, however, to 19,000 boxes. 
Estimates for other Okanagan
Bennett Confident . 
Sons" W ill Leavett
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett says he’s confident the 
trouble-making Sons of Freedom 
sect of Doukhobors will leave 
British Columbia.
"They’ll leave," he said.
"After all, they asked to go. All 
we did was agree. I’m convinced 
they will go."





(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 




F R E E
a t  th e
and Dec. 15.
CARMI CONFECTIONERY
All Day Saturday and Sunday
NEW ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING FIRM
Ron Clarke, 27, 816 Lakeside 
Road, and Mr. Daryl Eshleman, 
26, 502 Heales Avenue, have




When this project began, how­
ever, engineers found evidence of 
a peaty material in the natural 
earth below the actual fill of the 
structure. Trencliing on both the 
upstream and downstream toes 
revealed a strata of this material 
through which seepage could 
occur. D. K. Penfold, city’s con­
sulting engineer in charge of the 
project, recominended that the
REAL TOUGH JOB
To remove the peaty layer, be­
tween 15,000 and r 20,000; yards of 
material were taken out, most 
of it from the downstream side;
- "It was one of the toughest ..conr 
struction jobs I’ve ever tackled," 
said Ken Goulding, foreman on 
the job. . "We not only had to 
move the material itself but we 
also had to blast huge boulders.” 
The material removed was 
pushed a long way downstream 
completely out of the way.
;To further seal off any seep­
age, a drain pipe, consisting of a 
steel culvert with tliousands of 
small holes in it, was laid at the 
downstream toe of the original 
dani structure after trenching 
This will draw off any water that 
might still seep through. With 
the upstream end also sealed off, 
however, any seepage will be 
only the slightest.
Water on the Penticton irriga­
tion system is being shut off .to­
day, six days earlier than origi­
nally scheduled.
Growers are advised to ful 
their cisterns before tonight.
The advanced shutoff is neces­
sary because there is not enough 
water to last till Aug. 28 when 
the Penticton irrigation shut-down 
was first scheduled.
There is a few days’ supply of 
water remaining but. this must 
be conserved to ensure the do­
mestic supply from the high Ime
does not run short.
ship in Penticton — Clarke and 
Eshleman Electrical Contracting 
Ltd.
Mr. Clarke and Mr. Eshleman 
are well qualified to deal with 
the complete field of electrical 
contract work. Both served a six- 
year apprenticeship with Cooper 
and Gibbard Electric, 465 Ellis 
Street.
Mr. Clarke was bom and edu­
cated in Penticton. He is a mem 
her of the Kinsmen Club and is 
also an active member of the 
Tennis Club. He is the son of J. 
B. Clarke, Skaha Lake Road, well 
known local orchardist.
Mr. Eshleman was bom in the 
Peace River area of Alberta, 
moving to Penticton at the age 
of one. He received his education 
Iqcally and has been prominent 
in sports circles. Softball fans 
know him well as a . stand-out 
member of the Marshalls squad 
which took the Senior (Champion- 
shipMonday night. He is the soii 
of .the late ,C. H. Eshleman of 
Penticton.
AUGUST 23rd and  24th
lee Dream Cones - Popsieles - Revels
to  a l l
KIDDIES and  PARENTS VISITING OUR STORE
--------- A T T E N T I O N !
D is tr ic t res ide n ts , shop  he re  f o r  y o u r  G ro ce rie s , S o ft 
D rin ks , S choo l S upp lies  a n d  A sso rte d  D ru g  item s . .  . 
G u a ra n te e d  fre s h  eggs  fro m  P a rad ise  P o u ltry  Farm k e p t 
u n d e r re fr ig e ra t io n  f o r  y o u r  s a tis fa c tio n .
W eather H alts 
Cricket P lay
LONDON (Reuters) — Raw 
halted play after only 10 mjnutes 
of action today in the second day 
of the fifth cricket test match be­
tween New Zealand and England.
England failed to score during 
the brief play and the score re­
mained 30 for no. wickets in reply 
to New Zealand’s first innings to­
tal of 161.
England won all four previous 
matches.
40,000 YARDS OF HLL
Now tlie work of putting in the 
new fill on the downstream side 
is under way. Three big carry- 
all machines with a combined ca­
pacity of 48 cubic yards per trip, 
every 10 minutes, are adding 
some 2,500 cubic yards of fill to 
the dam structure dally.
Since about 40,000 cubic yards 
of fill are required, tills phase of 
the work will take about a month 
to complete.
The fill material is being 
brought from a "borrow pit" 
southeast of the dam, It Is a 
heavy clay, slightly wet and so 
solid that the tractor pulling the 
carry-all needs the help of a sec­
ond maclilne at the borrow pit to 
pull it through for loading.
and enlarged dam will be 50 
feet thicker at the base, 30 feet 
wider at the height of tlie pre­
sent fill and five feet wider at 
the new crest, six feet above the 
old one.
Overall dam will be about 15 





Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver- 







Mock Battle to be 
Staged at Oliver
CLAY SETS HARD 
The heavy clay, is quite com­
pact and forms part of the dam 
witlibut dlfficully, For extra 
measure, h o w e v e r ,  a heavy 
"sheep's fool roller" packs it 
down Him more, Wllliln a low 
hours llio day has sot and is al­
most as hard as cement.
F
NEW SPILLWAY
Tlie spillway Is also being re 
placed with • a larger one, 200 
feet southeast of tlio original one 
The now spillway is 30 foot by 30 
feet with walls four feet high 
This is 10 feel wider and a foot 
higher tlinn the old slruduro and 
is built of strongly reinforced 
concrete to withstand all possible 
water pressure and frost action.
On the job are about a dozen 
men, including the cook wlio was 
engaged Ihla week, with tlie city’s 
a 8 s i H I a n I superintendent of 
works, E. C, Spiller, directly ro- 







The crow Is working It) liours 
. . .  .per day, h1,x days a week in order
for the upstream side of have llio work completed be
tlic dam will come from a second fore bad weather arrives so that
OLIVER -  Oliver Cenlennial 
Committee has announced three 
fiirlhor foaluros are to lie pre­
sented in the community during 
the remalnrlcr of the centennial 
year,
On tSopt. 9,100 officers and men 
r»f the Princess Patricia’s Cana­
dian Light Infantry wiil visit Oli­
ver and will singe a mock battle 
and a demonstration of the re- 
trcnl ceremony following a dis­
play of weapons and equipment, in the month.
This event will take place In the 
Community Park at 7:00 p.m.
The Royal Canadian Engineers' 
Museum will also lie In attend­
ance.
Other attractions will bo tlie 
Mart Kcnyy Band playing for a 
monster dance to be hold in tlie 
Osoyoos Community Hall on ,Sept. 
17 and a performance of "The 
Drunkard" by a group of Pen­
ticton players to bo staged later
Prospectors, Miners Allowed 
Extension for Annual Work
l)orrow pit on llio northwest side 
of the dnm, containing similar 
material. This will bo hauled 
next week with a loader and throe 
trucks being utilized. The trucks 
will haul the mnterlnl out and 
build their own road ns tlioy go.




W  ■ ■ *WVft >1Foi Driving While 
Licence Suspended
The forest fire slluation and ex­
treme hazard, has resulted in an 
extension of time tor prospectors 
and miners to • do assessment 
\s'ork on their claims this year, 
An order -In-councll received 
In rcnUciun .vchUnday Huihur- 
Izes that the dcmlline for doing 
and m io i’dlng iiKHCHsmcnl work 
on mineral claims, placer claims 
and placer mining claims which 
have their anniversary dates he- 
tween .Tune 15 and .Sept. 30, be 
e.xtended to Nov, 30,
Miners and prospectors must
cltlior perform $100 worih of as­
sessment work on their claims 
eacli year or pay $100 to the min­
ing recorder.
The ordcr-ln-counell notes tltat 
because of ilto unusually Itlgh 
numluiv uf tni'Vhl flics  and fvii- 
est closures, the carrying out of 
nsRORsmeni work is being delay­
ed and prevented in some parts 
of the province, therefore tho 
extension of time Is allowed this 
year, on those claims for which 
llte year of operation expires be­
tween June 15 and Sept. 15.
Etlward W. llennig of Kelow 
nn pleaded guilty this morning 
in Penticton Police Court, to a 
charge of driving a motor voltl 
do while his licence was under 
Buspcnslon, and was fined $50 and 
costs,
Ilennlg was also found guilty 
yesterday in Kelowna Police 
Oiui t on a similar duuge. The 
resulting fine had tint yet been 
paid when lie appeared befnro 
Magistrate J. H. Jennings this 
morning.
Honnlg's driver's licence has 
been suspended slnee May fi.
He was fined $50 and costs this 
morning.
can bo in use next
Army Cadets 
Leaving Camp
VERNON — Klglit Inmdred sun 
tanned Royal Canadian Army Ca­
dets are leaving this Okanagan 
Valley camp for homo stations 



















llniiplcst, group returning are 
cadets wim qunlincd in one of 
the many courses and won the 
bonus of $100. Courses hold dur­
ing tho summer wore Driving 
and Maintenance, Signalling, Ca­
det Lenders, Cadet Lender In­
structor, Certificate "A" Instruc­
tors and Chief Instructors,
Two /special (rnlna will le/wc on 
the weekend to move cadets to 
Alberta and British Columlila 
points. Okanagan and Kootenay 
cadets will leave camp by Army 
transport. Civilian buses and 
commercial aircraft will be used 
to transf/ort Iŝ ys to the Prince 






Bank of Montreal................ 47%
B ell.................... ..................  if,,
B. C. Forest ......................




Can. Vickers ................. .
Cons. M & S ......................




Gypsum L& A ...................
Home Oil "A" ...................
Hudson M & S
Imp. O il..............................
Tnd. Acceptance .......... .
Int. Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MncMUlnn ...........................
Massey - Harris ................ 9%
Nornnda ............................. 4.)
Powell River ..................... 34V&
Price Bros......... . 42
Royal Bank ......................  98%
Shnwinignn .......................... 28%
.Steel of Can.............. . 63%
Anglo - Newf................. . 6%
Cons. Paper ......................  37
Traders Fin..................... 42%
Trans - Mtn........................   56%
Union Gas ................    17%
MINES PRICE
Gunner 17%
RherrUt ..............................  4.00
Sleep Rock ...............   11%
Cowichan Cop............. . .65
Grnnduo .............................  1<92
Paoirio N ickel.......................... 31,
Quatslno ......................... .24
Sheep Creek ............................ 45
OILS PRICE
Can, Husky.......................... 14%
Con. Del R io ....... ..............  8.80
F. St. iTohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.85
Pwc, Pcio, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19.00
United Oil - .a.. . . . . I. . I. a. .  2,18
Van Tor 1.28
M1SCELI.ANEOUS PRICE
Can. Cellerlcs ...................  5%
Cap. Estates ..........    6.75
Tn, Nat, Gas 0%
Sun "A" . . . .  a . 10,25
Woodwards .......................  14,50
and a  copy will be cUipoteh- 
ed to you a l once • .  This 
special delivery service b  
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p jn .
C o m e r o f  G o v e rn m e n t a n d  C arm I P a rk in g  A re a
New Daily Flights to
KELOWNA and
G  Exclusive 2 0 -m tn u te  le rv le e  to  K e lew nc f
G  Twice dally service to Vancouver morning 
and evening departures Monday through 
I Saturday.
Regular flights on Sunday.
For full Information see your Travel Agent or
A B R L tM B S ,11 ■' (Ml’ i' . 'l
f o r  reservations oaXL 2947 
'Printe Charles B o td
•»  wwe w<Mw.e-o ♦ww«»ew>-e**v#*'-ewe*®<al
For reiorvotion call 2947, Princo Charles Hotel
I'-it'l
A MESSAGE TO EX-TEACHERS
from
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
The public schools of the Province again require the help 
of trained teachers who ore not at present teaching.
Qualified ox-teachers who ore free to do so con perform 
at this time a  very important public service to the children of 
British Columbia by indicating that they will consider returning 
to teaching.
If you are willing to give some thought to this matter, 
please complete the information required on the following 
coupon and mail immediately to the Department of Education, 
Victoria, B.C. You will then receive information as to those 
areas requiring teachers.
LESLIE R. PETERSON, 
Minister of Education.
IN .B . This c o u p o n  In v o lv a i n o  fo rm a l co m m itm a n f.)
Full n o m a .................................................... ...........................................
M o ld a n  nom a , I f  m o rria d .......................................................... ...
A d d r a i i ....................................... .............................................................
A g e ............................... . T e le p h o n e  n u m b e r.....
T yp e  o f  C e rf if ic a fe ............................................................................
P rov ince  w h e re  C e rt if ic a te  w o t  i i tu e d . . . . ; ..................... .
Y e a n  o f  te a c h in g  e x p e rie n c e ...................................................
D o  yo u  p re fe r  to  teach  In y o u r hom o co m m u n ity? ... 
W o u ld  ) o u  b e  w i l l in g  to  te a ch  e lie w h e re  in B.C .?..
s ig n a tu re .
P ub lished  b y  the  P entic ton  H e ra ld , L im ited , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e . W .,  P en tic ton , B.C.
®  €  ^ 5
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Railways Likely to Seek 
Inciease in Freight Rates
There is nothing more likely or 
logical than that the Canadian Pacific  
Railw ay w ill seek an increase ip freight 
rates running between 25 and 30 per  
cent. The reason that this is likely is 
two-fold, a Federal Conciliation Board 
has reported in favor of giving non­
operating em ployees of Canadian R ail­
w ays increases totalling $38 million per 
year. The unions have been seeking  
w age increases and other benefits 
w hich would amount to $100 m illion  
annually.
Both railw ays are in the middle of 
negotiations w ith  firemen, engineers 
and trainm en which would mean fur­
ther substantial operation costs, if th ey  
get any portion of what the men seek.
In the first six  months of this year  
the CPR had railway revenue totalling  
$231,818,150 as against railway ex ­
penses of $215,802,2007, where as in  
th e same period a year ago revenue  
w as $239,727,926 and expenses $244,- 
382,846. A ctually the net income of the  
railw ay after “other incom e” has been  
included and fixed charges deducted  
w as $14,335,243 in the first seven  
m onths as compared to $19,933,227 a 
year ago.
The com pany undoubtedly is oper-
I
tv
ated as efficiently and as econom ically  
as possible and y e t net income is down  
over five and a half m illion from the  
seven months of 1957. Railway reve­
nue is down over seven m illion and 
operating expenses reduced by over 
nine million.
Railways w hile not entirely confin­
ed to the revenue received from rail­
w ay services, have no source from  
w hich to produce the $30 m illion  
awarded the non-operating em ployees, 
let alone the further demands of the 
operating unions.
That is w hy it can be stated that it 
is likely and log ica l that the CPR, at 
least, will seek freight rate increases. 
The effect of higher freight rates on 
the general econom y of Canada can 
only be to increase the cost of living, 
but there is the further spiralling ef­
fect these additional costs upon the en­
tire economy. Inflation which is ack­
nowledged to be Canada’s chief danger 
can hardly be expected to be stopped  
by wage increases and higher freight 
rates, the contrary is bound to be the 
result. Inflation is about to  get another 
shot-in-the-arm and the public w ill 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA—People here are talk- gun before plans were ready, be­
ing of nothing but the scandal of 
the new government Printing Bu­
reau, conceived and constructed 
under circumstances of costly in­
efficiency and patronage by the 
former Liberal Government.
“The underground stream” has 
replaced that holiday lake as a 
topic for lunchtime c h a t t e r .  
‘Snowballed contracts” h a v e  
usurped contract bridge as the 
subject for telephonic comment. 
And the Public Accounts Com­
mittee hearings are keeping on­
lookers out of the usual mid- 
morning coffee conferences in the 
parliamentary cafeteria 
The story of the Printing Bu­
reau is quite simple. Ottawa has 
long suspected that something
cause an election was imminent 
and the government-wanted to 
use big work projects to attract 
votes. Eight such large holes, 
were dug in Canada at that time, 
mostly in large cities. One was 
filled in later, after the local 
voters had duly elected the Lib­
eral candidate.
Hearings of the committee, 
which Liberal partisans • unjusti­
fiably describe as resenibling 
"the McCarthy witch-hunt in the 
States,” are unearthing details 
of unsavory transactions. These 
hearings have been remarkable 
for the personal duel between 
Liberal ex-Cabinet Minister Pick- 
ersgill and rookie Conservative 
M.P. David Walker. It is a one-
THE VOLUNTEER FIREMAN
Watch for the Ghildren
It m ay not have occurred to m any  
of us before but there have been an  
unusual num ber of accidents to ch il­
dren reported in newspapers lately. It 
seem s an unusual number, although  
other years have had more than th eir  
quotas.
W e are inclined to blam e the auto­
m obile age for many of these accidents, 
but children got hurt w hen playing  
around horses and wagons, top. O nly  
then, 'few er of liKem w ere rushed to  
the em ergency wards of oiir hospitals 
to  be patched up. These days it  is the  
th ing to do to rush people off to the  
hospital for repairs, w hich w ere once  
effectively  done in the hom e or in  the  
doctor’s office. It is because of this 
trend that the incidence of accidents 
to  children appears to be increasing.
It is foolish to scold parents for al­
low ing their children to play in unsafe  
places. Parents w ith so many labor- 
saving devices are supposed to have  
more tim e to keep a wary eye upon  
their children. There are also a great 
m any more things for children to tan gle  
w ith  which could result in injury.
A sm all child is warned early to  
stay away from stoves, but most often
Ireland  Faces 
Potato Famine
DUBLIN (Reuters) — Irish
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Crackshot May Have 
Used Cracked Bullet
Several Herald readers have i landers, was still a top-notch 
phoned to suggest their home- sharpshooter despite the loss of
the warnings m ean nothing u n til h e  
has suffered a good burn. Electric  
wallplugs are not just the m ost ideal 
places for junior to play w ith  tin  spl- 
diers. He learns to avoid them  after he  
has sustained a m ild shock.
Houses under construction are not 
places for children to play because of 
the threat of fa lling  piles of concrete  
blocks, bricks and lumber, but th ey  
play there despite w arnings and w hip­
pings. Every child is warned constantly, 
at home arid in school about the fo lly  
of playing on the streets, but th ey  do. 
•Safety-minded m otorists add m ore grey  
hairs to their heads by this practice. 
Not-so-safety m inded drivers have such  
close brushes w ith  the prospect of sud­
denly killing a child, they reform  their  
driving habits tem porarily at least.
Safety of children is therefore not 
just a problem to be attacked by par­
ents and m otorists, but by all of us, a ll 
th e  time. W e m ay be rated by the  
youngsters as being old grouches for 
barking at them , but it is better to  
scold them on to safe paths than to be  
the chief w itness at the inquest into  
their accidental death.
town newspaper was now in the 
tail-tale peddling business.
Subject of the calls was the 
explanation under a picture of 
a one-armed crackshot appear­
ing orithe second sports page of 
Wednesday’s Herald.
one arm in World War II.
So far, so good. But the state­
ment that set the telephone vvires 
buzzing was that Kennedy, in a 
recent competition, scored 12 
bulls eyes in 11 shots.
Obviously, gremlins had been 
lat work in the composing roomThe picture story explained
that Cyril F. Kennedy, former and their handiwork went unde­
major in the Nova Scotia High-' tected. Kennedy’s feat was ac-
tually 11 bulls eyes in 12 shots.
One Herald reader, however, 
drolly suggested the published 
version might be correct after 
all.
"The guy could have used one 
split bullet,” he chuckled.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Macmillan Doing
Where’s the Honest Men?
What appears to be one of the most 
sordid stories in the history of organ­
ized Labor is being unfolded in the 
U.S. Senate Labor Rackets Committee 
investigation of the leadership of the 
International Teamsters Union,
James R, Hoffa, who assumed the 
presidency of the organization when 
David Beck his predecessor was con­
victed, is appearing in a very undesir­
able light as the evidence is unfolded, 
Mr. Hoffa, with the apparent ability 
to work his way to the top of one of the 
world’s largest labor unions, appears to 
have a very weak memory when em­
barrassing questions are asked, Me will 
not deny accusations, but he cannot 
scorn to remember.
From evidence so far presented the 
International Teamsters Union appears 
to be the home port for a weird and
varied assortment of ex-convicts, known 
racketeers, acknowledged goons and 
under-world characters of infamous 
reputation,
Mr. Hoffa admits knowing the an­
tecedents of many of his undesirable 
executives, but has never got around 
to doing anything about turning 
them loose to their regular pursuits 
and getting some honest men to direct 
the affairs of the union over which he 
pre.sldcs.
No one will believe that Mr. Hoffa's 
associates in the operation of the Team­
sters reflect the wishes of the mem- 
bonshlp, which appears unable or un­
willing to do anything about setting 
their union house in order before the 
United States government steps in and 
does it for them.
By M. McINTYBE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for the Herald -
LONDON — If Prime Minister 
Macmillan were a political op­
portunist, he would call a gener­
al election just as quickly as it 
could be done. According to the 
political experts of the leading 
London newspapers, he would 
win hands down iii an early ap­
peal .to the voters of the United 
Kingdom.
Everything that Macmillan has 
touched in the last two or three 
months has turned out well for 
him, politically. He is considered 
to have got much the better of 
the exchanges with Nikita 
Khrushchev in the long-drawn out 
correspondence over a summit 
meeting. The Jordan venture, no 
matter how it may eventually 
turn out, has spiked the guns o 
the opjwsltlon on Middle East 
problems. The apparent success 
ful outcome of his dramatic flight 
Greiece and Turkey, so far 
as halting violence is concerned 
ms won for him the acclaim 
)Oth press and public. The Labor 
eaders have been left floundering 
as Macmillan moves from one 
success to another.
French Colonies 
Free to Secede 
Says De Gaulle
TANANARIVE (AP)-Premier 
fie Gnullo today told Madagascar 
and all other French colonies 
tlmt they can leave the French 
union as indopondenl nations bo- 
lore the end of 1058 If their pco 
pies so desli'c,
.sinrling a swing I h r o u g h  
Friincc’s Aivican temioriea, the 
French Icfidor lol<l the island's 
Koprcsontalivo Assombly that Iho 
test of their desire will he the 
people’s vote In the .gepi, 28 ref- 
orondimi on liis itroposod now 
French con.stllullon.
A ma.jority vote against Utc i hands of the govemmehl in Paris, j and t he"clty.
constitution, do Gnulle said, "will 
moan that Madagascar no longer 
wishea to ho assoclnlcd with 
France , , . and Iho French gov- 
ernmcnl will draw the appro,nl- 
nle conclusions,"
OUTLINES GUANOES
The assemblymen listened In 
attentlvo silence as do Gaulle 
onlllned the changes he is pro­
posing In Iho rolailonshlp be­
tween Franco and her territories 
overseas.
Ho described this ns a fodcrnl- 
.slyle communlly In which each 
area would have Inlernal sell 
government but the central au- 
ihority under French Icndorship 
would handle defence, foreign re­
lations and economic policies,
Each overaeas state could also 
decide, after negollalinns, to put
French Vice-Consul 
Wounded in Car
was very wrong concerning the 1 sided duel, and with Walker’s 
transfer of this government de- sharp mind and facile tongue win- 
partment from Ottawa to a cost- ning every round with a knock- 
ly new marble-hailed palace in out, observers are commenting 
the city of Hull, Quebec. that whilst Plckersgill was one of
Then the House of Commons the brain-trusters of the former 
Committee on Public Accounts, Liberal Cabinet, the more able 
set up by Prime Minister Diefen- Walker has not rated a seat in 
baker to check on the spending of the new Conservative cabinet, 
the taxpayers’ money, decided to This comparison evidences the 
nvestlgate these rumors. The superior ability of our new gov- 
committee made tho-iaudable but ernment, they say. 
novel decision to appoint one of Could be. But the hearings 
ts members to unfold the basic sugggest that the new govern- 
story of conducting the examina- ment may also be better trusted 
tion-ln-chlef of the witnesses. This | with our tax money, 
heavy task, which called for more 
than 100 hours of research work 
before the open committee hear­
ings could begin, was entrusted 
to a rookie Conservative M.P. 
but experienced legal counsel,
David Walker of Toronto.
Mr. Walker opened the subject housewives stood m line today for 
with a series of questions design-Uheir Potato ration as the country, 
ed to elucidate the whole s to ry  faced prospects of its worst short- 
of the planning and building of age of spuds since the Great 
the new government office. When Famine of 1848. 
he has thus supi^ied the com- pota^es were put on the ration 
mittee with the basic facts in Thursday after heavy rains 
logical sequence, —the worst in memory—flooded
will be able to ask then o F  ̂ waterlogged much farmland, 
supplementary ‘*’;̂ ®®hons to ela^  ̂ impossible to harvest
orate their chosen aspects of the mid-seasori crop.
gtory I
Chairman of this watchdog Agriculture Miruster ^trick  
committee is Alan Macnaughton, Smith said today his department, 
a Liberal lawyer. His appoint- is planning emergency assistance 
ment ensures that the chairman’s to farmers. Troops may be used 
rulings shall not favor the Con- to assist in the .work, 
servative government. This in-1 Dublin housewives shopping for 
novation was made at the insist- their usual stone—̂ 14 pounds—of 
ence of Prime Minister Diefen-potatoes for the weekend were 
baker, who had so bitterly and allowed only SVa pounds each, 
so justifiably resented the gag- The Irish Housewives Associa- 
ging of parliamentary commit- tion sent a letter to the govem- 
tees by prejudiced government ment Thursday asking price con- 
chairmen during the Liberal rule, trols for potatoes, which have 
The Printing Bureau story re- jumped to six shillings (84 cents) 
vealed to date is just this: The for 14 pounds—twice the normal
Bay Company has asked the Mit­
chell Engineering Company to 
prepare plans for a nuclear sub­
marine .which would be used to 
exploit the .discovery of the under 
ice passage into the Arctic. The 
story goes on to say that such 
vessels could carry iron ore from 
the Hudson Bay to Britain for 12 
months of the year. Plans envis­
age a submarine of 80,000 tons 
with a speed of 35 knots an hour,
It reads like a page from Jules I west to visit the home town
NO PROBLEMS HERE?
On Tuesday evening Dr. G. F.
Kidd, candidate for, leadership 
of the Progressive Conservative 
party in this province, spoke to 
Pentictonites;
He talked about the PGE rail-1 Liberal Cabinet decided in 19481 price, 
way, and about the Wenner-Gren. to build a new printing bureau, "The present high cost will hit 
project, about labor-management and the estimated cost was $6,-poor people with families for 
problems, and about diverting 000,000. But the money spent up whom potatoes form an impor 
the Columbia. He; went on about to the end of this year, and the tant part of the diet,” association 
timber, dwelt for a long time on building will still be incomplete, secretary Mrs. Eileen Hackett 
mining, and generally blanketed will be not six million but in ex-1 said, 
the whole question of natural re- cess of sixteen million dollars, 
sources. Then he discussed hy- There has been severe criti- 
aro electric power after touching cism here of the Liberal Govern- 
on salmon for a bit. After that ment’s projects to move branch- 
he made a few statements about es out of Ottawa into Liberal 
taxation and education. strongholds in Quebec Province
Dr. Kidd talked about quite a For example, the National Film 
few things that night. Board was moved at unjustifiable
But he did not mention a thing expense into a costly soimdproof- 
about fruit or about the Okan- building on a site adjoining a
busy airfield m Mr. Macnaugh- 
ton’s own constituency near 
HOME TOWN VISIT Montreal. For the new Printing
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Penrose now as*^rfe\vard^forbits
of Montreal, have dropped out | Liberals to p i -
liament.Verne, but after the voyage of Bob was raised and'went to n e e d  TO DISPERSE
the Nautilus, nothing seems im̂  
[iossible these days.
sch^l in Penticton. He is very, jg g^^ugh to of-
w^l j^own in local e|j'oles. decentralization without gov-
rAKAnA m  inviFLifiHT I ernment offices having to beCANADA IN LIMELIGHT gob was with the RCAF. He at- n d̂yed Into another province. By
Canada is well in the limelight tained the rank of flight lieuten-Lhe game token, surely Quebec 
In this year’s edition of the ant and was stationed in Eng- hg ja^ge enough for a printing 
Searchlight Tattoo at the White land with the 6th Bomber Group, works to be sited somewhere ex 
City Stadium, now in progress, in the tour of duty he was gept extravagantly upon a run 
The pipe band of the 2nd Batta- awarded the DFC. ning stream, where the multi
lion of the Canadian Guards has After a stint as test pilot with million dollar building will be 
been flown over from Germany to the RCAF, Bob is now a captain permanently afloat and the bilge 
take part in this great military with Trans Canada Airlines and pumps continuously operating, 
spectacle. Nightly It has taken is stationed in Montreal. This was not enough. Work
part in the massed pipe bands UNCLE CHARLIE FOUND jthen had to be precipitately be 
part of the program. Chalk up another "well done”
Another Canadian touch to the trlbyte to the postal service and 
tattoo is found in a panorama de- particularly the dorks at the Oli- 
plctlng a heroic scone in the life ver Post Office, 
of the Northwest frontier in the ] The, other day a piece of mail
Gi£un H andlers 
Strike At Depots
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — A 
strike that shut off shipment of 
grain in and out of Duluth and 
Superior, Wis., has snarled distrl- 
jution of a bumper crop to Great 
Lakes ports.
The walkout left nearly 50,000,- 
000 bushels of grain in the big 
waterfront depots. Also caught by 
the strike were more than 2,300 
cars of grain waiting to be un­
loaded.
Railways s e r v i n g  the port 
halted all further movement of 
grain into the area because of 
the uncertain shipping situation.
The grain handlers walked out 
after negotiations reached an Im­
passe over wages. Present scale 
ranges from $2.07 to $2.47 an 
hour. The union is demanding an 
18-cent hourly Increase. The com­
pany’s last offer was 10 cents,
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Renters) 
The French vice-consul In Beirut, 
Jean Gaspard, was shot and ae- 
vorcly wounded early today while 
travelling in a car from Beirut 
Airport Into the city,
Gaspard was hit In the head 
and taken to tlie American Uni 
verslty Hospital in Beirut, whore 
his condition v\as described as
"grove.' '
There was no Immediate indi­
cation of the Identity of Iho 
sniper, hut there have been fio- 
quenl shoollng ntlacks in ih<»
DOMEHTIO PICTURE
On the domestic scene in the 
Jnlted Kingdom, the government 
tas also made a spectacular re­
covery, Latest reduction in the 
bankrnte, bringing it' down from 
seven per cent to four and a half 
ler cent In three months, has re 
itored public confidence, given a 
loost to investment, and may re 
suit In lower interest rates for 
home mortgages and on Instal- 
ment buying, Its beneficial ef- 
feots will be felt by millions of 
Britishers.
The government plans for es 
tabllahlng new industry In the 
black employment spots. Its re 
moval of the embargo on a wide 
range of non-strnteglc exports to 
the Communist countries, includ­
ing Clilna, and the continued Im­
provement in Britain's trade 
balance are all factors which 
weigh heavily on the side of 
Maomlllan.
But Mncmlllan Is not a political 
opportunist. lie  will not call an 
early election. By waiting for 
another year, if conditions con 
tinue their present trend, the 
scales may he even more heavily 
weighted In his favor ,
early days of Canadian history, arrived at tiio Oliver office ad- 
Entitled "The Law Goes West," dressed simply; "Uncle Charlie,! 
t tells the story of an incident Oliver, B.C." 
during the up-rlslngs of Sitting It was delivered to the right 
Bull. The action of the then "Uncle Oiarlle,” in this case,| 
newly - formed Northwest Mount- Charles Webster of Oliver, 
ed Police in controlling these up- What happened was that Mr.j 
risings Is the main theme of the Webster's grand niece Eva Web- 
panorama, which ends with the ster, back In Willowdale, Ont.,| 
spectacular routing of the Indian wanted to send her uncle a letter, 
raiders. blade a drawing with
crayons and lipstick on a sheet 
bad  f o r  crops of paper, folded It and stapled
The uncertain weather of the the ends shut, Then on the out- 
summer --  if it can be called side she drew a postage stamp 
summer — so far has had dlsas- In the corner and printed "Love 
trous effects on crops in somejto Uncle Charlie, Oliver B.C." 
parts of England. Persistent rain- and posted it, without the know- 
fnll have made it impossible to ledge of her mother, 
make more than a token start Mr. Webster thought It was] 
on the grain harvest, In Hamp- quite a nice gesture for a levcn- 
Bhlre and Surrey, particularly, j year old girl, 
the harvest situation is critical, 
with fears of a complete cropj 
OSS. In our recent travels south 
of London, wo have noted field 
after field of grain flattened to 
the ground, so that the reports j 
of ruined crops are not mere far­
mers' talk, I Publlihtd tv try  •Miniban •ivipi Sun
WAOTB lAnan! FAMn-y «>• '.‘v*
GiBOIIfl Mackonzio, Uic notcu aintd ua.
Canadian television Star, arrived | o .n ia iM  om ii Niwip«p«i|
Tkor.s an A T K I N S O N
' .Standardized striicliiral stool Iramo






J u s t h i g h e r  editc.ulion, com-uirea on Amorlcnn tmop convoys 
mimications and tran,'<port In tlioltravelling between lha airport
NUCLEAR VESSEL
Arrival of the United .States nu 
clear submarine Nautilus In Port­
land after Its epoch-making vo.V' 
age under the polar lee, touched 
off large-scale demonstrations of 
acclaim for the Americans. It al 
so touched off a wave of specu 
IntltMt ns to Britain’s part In the 
development of nuclear vessels 
Including submarines, for cargo 
purposes. One I^ndon story this 
week had it that the Hudson's
Henilb
O. J. ROWIaAND, Publtiher 
JAMES IllJMB, Editor
in London a day or so ago on her Pubitih«rr siiuunuon and thi uantdian
hnnpvmnnn ntnnir with her newlv- Tha Oanadlan Praia it aaoluatvaO noney TOn, along wun nor nowly qI
acquired husband, stage agent in mwi diitiiinhn m ihii pipn oMdiiidj.. . . -------- pto It or 10 Thi siiofliali Preii 01
. I a iu tari, and alio to tha looai niw t pub 
m o o a iiiib id  b in in  an  rlihta of rapubliaaiion I
a rt a.tie
Robert Shuttlcworth.
She was in a radiant
when she arrived. "It took us 12|j» <n*p«‘oh«a hinm
years to get married," she said, f***'
'Flnallv It WAS a snan affair aunHuan*TioN asTus — camn iinaiiy, u was a snap mum rtutrict, liM pii wain.
between shows at Las Vegas. Wc L*fnir boy cpiiaeitni iviry s wiim
are looking forward to having IsuburNn ariai. whir# carrm oi diii
eight or nine children,"
ShutBeworth, however, took 
different line in his comment. "Jiiw 
don’t know how well she canlb« 
cook,” he said, pulling on a 
mournful lone. "And we have not 





R,0,. |S,M,I I »J llimi,, 1.1 B,v*t V-iVV . eil
l>3,fi0 (or « uontbai |S,oe (m  S memuia 
Ouiiirti n o , and (I,a. a ., its .nd  I 
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Durnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works,
ATKINSON Crane-bcnrlnit Building.
•  C lear epana 3 0 ' to  180 '
•  A m p le  a l o o k a  f o r  p r o m p t  d a l lv a r y
0  A o o o m m o c la la a  a n y  o la d d ln o  m a la r i a l
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail­
able ns shown, In clear spans from .10' to 180' with 
side wall heights from 9'6" , with 15' or 22'6'' bays. 
ATKINSON stool frames are oxccptlonally adapt­
able— allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, e tc .— wher­
ever largo, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or wire for Illustrated brochure.
pt« ftUMl
NOnTHERN ASBESTOS
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Miss Shirley will have Mrs. 
Harvie Walker as her only atten­
dant when she becomes the bride 
of James Frederick Colvin of Cal­
gary at a ceremony August 29 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church.
. Rev. R. P. Stobie of Naramata 
assisted by Rev. Ralph Kendell 
will officiate when Miss Gill, a 
graduate of St. Paul’s School of 
Nursing at Vancouver, ciass ’55, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Waiter A. Gill, Penticton, ex­
changes wedding vows with the 
son of Mrs. and Mrs. Frederick 
W. Colvin of Calgary.
Alec Hardie of Vancouver will 
be best man at the late-summer 
ceremony and the ushers will be 
Harvie Walker, Penticton, and 
Kenneth Bissett of Summerland.
Mrs. David Millward will be 
wedding soloist and music will 
be by Mrs. W. A. Swift.
to visit briefly before returning 
the first of the week accompan­
ied by their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. David Prit­
chard. The junior Mr. Pritchard 
who has been attending the sum­
mer session at UBC, will assume 
the duties, of principal at the 
Peachland School when the fall 
term opens in September.
Colonel and Mrs. John McLean 
of Vancouver are guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. I. H. Solly of Victoria, 
who are holidaying at their sum­
mer cottage at Trout Creek 
Point, Summerland.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Sworder, Naramata 
Road, are their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Sworder, Port Renfrew, and the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. W. T. Lam- 
bly of Fort St. John.
LORN A  J . MITCHELL, Social Editor
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Foster of Vancouver, have 
returned to the coast after a short 
visit in. Penticton with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Connell Cooper, Poplar 
Grove.
Mrs. Arthur Crowson and three 
children are here from Kam­
loops as guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. 
[Cooper. Mrs. L. C. Beach, who 
[had been visiting in Penticton for 
the past two weeks with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Cooper, and Mr. Cooper, 
left on Monday for Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pritchard 
I are travelling to Vancouver this 
I weekend to attend the_PNE_and
PEACHLAND NEWS
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
|F. E. Witt this week were her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Ethan Tor- 
anga, with her husband and their 
Despite all the controversy over whether the chemise is here to daughter, Ite Kay; also Mrs. 
stay, or whether it will be soon supplanted by new and different Witt’s son, George Harmon, all 
silhouettes, there are still a great many being shown for wear this from Conrad, Montana, who are 
fall in many attractive fabrics. This version is in corduroy and on a holiday for three weeks, 
is a well cut, easy fitting dress. It features an oversize rolled 
collar and wide, elbow-length, kimono sleeves.
Mrs. Marty Hill returned to 
Penticton yesterday from Spokane 
where she had been visiting for 
two weeks.
Rotarians Entertain 
Wives at Beach Party
F r id a y , A u g u s t 2 2 ,  1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
Among those arriving in Pen 
ticton yesterday to be guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
E. Mather. Argyle Street, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Ritchie 
and family from Edmonton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Davies of 
Grande Prairie. Alberta.
Anglican Camp At 
W ilsons Landing
Representatives from Penticton 
will be among those attending 
the special camp for all Anglican 
young people and their friends 
to be held during the Labor Day 
weekend at the Okanagan Angli­
can Camp at Wilson’s Landing.
The camp, opening Friday eve­
ning, August 29, and continuing 
until the evening of Monday, Sep­
tember 1, is being sponsored by 
the Kelowna Branch of the AYPA 
for the purpose of promoting the 
young people’s organization in 
the Okanagan Valley.
Rev. H. B. Barret, B.A., B.D.. 
of the Anglican Theological Col­
lege at Vancouver, will be camp 
chaplain, and Rev. Neil Robert 
son, also of the college, will act 
as camp manager. Other lead­
ers will include Miss Margaret 
Palmer of Vancouver, president 
of the Anglican Young People’s 
Association in B.C.
The deadline for registration 
has been set for August 23. Those 
interested in attending from this
area may contact Canon A. R 
Eagles by phoning 2649. Regis­
tration forms may be obtained 
from him or from Ken. Munslow, 
2275 Speer Street, Kelowna.
SUMMERLAND—Ladies’ Night 
was observed by Summerland 
Rotarians on Monday evening 
when members and their wives 
and visiting Rotarians held a corn 
roast at the F. E. Atkinson’s 
beach home at the KAT Ranch 
on the Peachland Highway. About 
50 attended.
Conveners for the occasion 
were G. A. Laidlaw and Cecil 
Wade.
Following s u p p e r ,  entertain­
ment was provided by Jim On- 
ley, Danise and Vera McKenzie.
During the evening a presenta­
tion was made to Mrs. McKen­
zie to assist her in her travels to 
Mexico where she is to study 
writing on a scholarship.
Visiting Rotarians and their 
wives present were Rev. and 
Mrs. H. R. Whitmore of Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cormie of 





Chess Club Honors 
Member on Birthday
TWiLiaii?
R ir m A .in  T N d i^ tr e
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Per­
ry Darling was the setting when 
a pioneer resident of this district, 
T. H. Rayner, was entertained by 
members of the Naramata Chess 
Club at a party Sunday evening 
on the occasion of his 90th birth­
day.
The honored guest, who was 
active in organizing the club ten 
years ago, has officiated as pre­
sident during that time, an office 
he still holds.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gottfried Morche, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Grundig, H. Heyking, 
Ernest Grossman, Axel Korko- 
vous. Dr. J, W. Rose and Mr, 
and Mrs. Darling-
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Me 
Cay have returned to their home 
at San Marino, California, after 
visiting in Naramata with the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Walsh, and 
Elaine.
FO Barry Hook from the RCAF 
station at Winnipeg is visiting in 
Naramata with his grandmotlaer, 
Mrs. M. Hook.
A. L. Day motored to meet them 
at Kamloops when they arrived | 
there Saturday.
Many distinguished c h u r c h  
leaders from this province and!
from
this week 
to lecture at the two separate 
camps being held at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School.
A six-day H-C conference is be­
ing held under the direction of 
Rev. James Shortt of Kitscoty, 
Alberta. Those lecturing at this 
well-attended course are: Rev. 
Harry Meadows of Vancouver, 
“Surveying the Bible”; Rev. 
Oakley Dyer, Rimbey, Alberta, 
"Practising Christianity” ; Rev. 
Lawrence Sieber, Mission City, 
"Counselling Hi-C Groups”.
The family camp group is be­
ing directed by Bill Baird of Van­
couver. Dr. J. W. Rose, Nara­
mata, and Rev. Gerald Payne of 
Camrose, Alberta,are giving lec­
tures on Bible study and family 
life in this course. Approximate­
ly 200 adults and children are en­
rolled at the two camps.
Carol Kowisto has been spend­
ing a holiday from Williams Lake 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
I George Smith.
Rowena Yandle has left for 
I her home in Vancouver after 
holidaying for a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. MacNeill and 
family. She was accompanied 
1 on her return by Frances Mac- 
i Neill who will visit in Vancou­
ver and attend the PNE.
Mrs. H. G. Foucar has been a 
visitor of her father, Mr. C. Q, 
Elliott, and her aunt. Miss A. E. 
Elliott, from Glenshaw, Pennsyl­
vania. Mrs. Foucar also attend­
ed the Peachland Jubilee cele-
T O N IG H T  a n d  SATU R D AY 
AU G U ST 2 2 - 2 3
First s h o w  sta rts  a t  8 :4 5  p .m .
I A l la n  Ladd , S h e lle y  W in te rs
“ SASKATCHEWAN”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
—  p lu s  —
“ DIAMOND SAFARI”
i®
f i l l
S a t. M a tin e e  S ta rts  1 :0 0  p .m  




D O N A  W YN TER  
C o lo r  f i lm e d  in  E u rope  




TONIGHT - SAT. - MON.
S h o w in g  a t  7  a n d  9
TBfiEKC  
or IHE REAL
p .m . S a tu rd a y  M a tin e e  a t  2  p.m .
•nd ANNA KASHR-BRIAN DOIEVY
with DICX YORK • VKTOIt MANUa IKNOOZA • RICHARD JAECXEL • JAISS HESURHELB 
Plus M A G O O  C A R TO O N  a n d  NEW S
IT’LL .BC AIL RIGHT 
NOW. WON'T IT MOKMT?.^
TS.S. DARLING -THANKS 
TO W  w e l l  - STOCKCO 





FIRST-AIO SUPPLIES , 
SHOULD SE IN EVERT HOME.'
BACTINE





3 3 6  M a in  S t. Phone 4 3 0
you know it?
Alberta arê  in mrarnata brations in July. ?ee to direct-activities and • ■ ,
REXALL -  REXALL - REXAIL -  REXALL -  REXALl
0 . M. MacINNIS
REXHIL m m  STORE
Charles Smith of Edmonton is 
registered at the Totem . Inn and 
visiting relatives in the district.
Mr, and Mrs, Gary Topham 
and young son Randy- motored 
from VEuicouver at the weekend 
for a few days.
Mrs. Ernie Lawley is spending 
the weekend from Oliver at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller.
Mrs. E. Stoney of New West­
minster was a house guest of 
Mrs. Ethel Young this week, en 
route to Nelson.
CORNER M A IN
The Naramata Branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library has 
added more than' a hundred new 
books to those on the shelves at 
the new building owing to a 
generous donation from Mrs. Wil­
liam Lethbridge. The books, 
chiefly non-flotlon, Include bio­
graphies, travel tales and a selec­
tion of other good reading mater­
ial. The library Is in need of 
other book donations and has 
room for reference volumes, fic­
tion, non-fiction, Westoms and 
mysteries.
Library hours are Tuesday af­
ternoons from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
and on Friday evenings, 7 p.m. 
to S:30 p.m, Mrs, R. P. Alcock 
ts librarian and Is assisted by 
Mrs. Donald Salting.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Klnos have 
arrived home after spending the 
past ten weeks in Winnipeg and 
Rnhlln, Manitoba. Mr. and Mrs.
OSOYOOS NEWS
Ian Wiseman, son of former 
Naramata residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Wiseman of Ocean Falls 
eft Wednesday to return home 
after spending a summer holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Per­
ry Darling.
Guests nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Young are Mr. and 
^rs. John Corsle and Tommy 
from New Westminster, and Mrs. 
lerb Young and family from 
Butte, Montana. Herb Young, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Young of Nara« 
mnto, has been appointed gener­
al manager of Boland Mine De­
velopment operations for Cana­
da and the USA.
Among recent guests in Nara­
mata witli the Youngs were Mr, 
and Mrs. A1 Harvey and Brian, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Carl Miller 
and family, Vancouver; Arnold 
Young, Mrs. Lll Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Klopp and family, Mr. 
and Mrs, A1 Zupell, New West- 
mlnstor; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coop­
er, White Rook, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Cutherson, Vancouver.
P i N i i
d r i v e - i n
T O N IG H T  a n d  SATURDAY 
A U G U S T 2 2  -  2 3
First show  s ta rts  a t  8 i3 0  p .m .
D o ro th y  M c G u ire , Fes P a rker 
a n d  Tom m y K irk
“Old Teller”
W a lt  D isney 's  bes t a n d  la te s t 
f i lm  in  T e c h n ic o lo r
Spoclal Childrens Show
“KIDDIE-KADE"
S tarts  a t  7 i2 0  p .m .
4 c a rto o n s  p lus  th e  1 1th e p i­
sode o f  "S P Y  K IN G "  versus 
"R A ID E R  P A TR O L."
Box Office Opens 7 t00  p.m.
GIRLS
Headquarters ior School Supplies
BEST
S p e c ia l in Z ip p e r  B inders .
R e g u la r $ 4 .9 5  fo r
A l l  Inks. Save 
4 c  a  b o t t le
10c Exercise 
B ooks
Science N o te  B ooks Reeves P a in t
Reg. 5 0 c  f o r .............  peg , spec.
See th e  n e w  fo ld in g  Lunch K it. C on be  fo ld e d  
a n d  p la c e d  in  z ip p e r  b in d e r  a f te r  lunch
K e y-T a bs , p a c k a g e  o f  5.
S p ec ia l ....................................................................
W e  c a rry  a  c o m p le te  lin e  o f  Pensi P a rke r, S c h a e ffe r a n d  
E s te rb rook . A l l  w e l l  k n o w n  b a l l p o in t  pens.
R e gu la r schoo l p e n  , . . REK . • . le ve r pen 
w ith  s ta in less  s tee l n ib . O n ly
start the term right with a 
new TONI I
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Thompson 
and family of Brampton, Ontario 
viHllcd friends last week. Mrs 
Thompson, (nee Plant), Is a for­
mer resident.
Mr, and Mrs. E. Cassclman of 
Vancouver and Gordon Jenkins 
of Qunllcum Beach were recent 
visitors of Mrs, Jean Pugh and 
Mrs. Mona Penfold.
Mrs. Ody Jones and family of 
Remao have boon holidaying 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Weddell for die past two 
weeks.
Linda Lewis of Kamloops vis­
ited her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Fraser, during last 
week,
Guests of Mr. and Mr.s, Erin 
Becker during last week wore, 
Ml'S, Donald Carmlduit'l and 
family of Nelson, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Otto Neuman and son Herb 
of Rock Creek.
Mr. and Mrs, Tlieo Schaeffer 
and family of New Westminster 





O u r e x p e rt t ra in in g  In 
s p e c ia liz e d  sk ills  p re ­
pa res  yo u  fo r  success 
in  to d a y 's  business 
w o r ld ,
Penticton. Business School
Re*opens Septem ber 2nd, 1958
ENBOLL NOW!
i T S  H E R E f
a U  n e w T ffl
Everyone wants ice-cold Canada Dry...
fruit flavours
with the liveliest taste of all!
For the Fall Term





A N D  NEW
8m«n-iln Wt *
’ ’b tiw itn-ptrm Bntn r t ir« a il* n . . .  
banoi, ncctllnt and and curlil 
aiOUlAR, 8UFIR, V(RY OENTtC
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'as a  WAVE CAN BE]
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Fraa Parking - Frea Dallvery
STORE HOURS
M onday Through Saturday 9 a .m .-9  p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m .-liOO p.m. and 6  p.m.*8 p.m.
More popular partners than ever with good 
picnic food . . .  those honest-to-goodneas
Canada Dry flavours! Enjoy them 
anywhere, anytime . . .  zesty Orange . . .  
rich, delicious Grape . . .  or your choice of 
many other luscious Canada Dry flavours. 
You’ll find these refreshing treats wherever 
you shop , .  . right next to your 
family favourite, Canada Dry Ginger Ale. 
Join in the flavour-fun now.
REFRESHINGLY YOURS... 
sparkling Canada Dry fruit flavours and 
the one and only Champagne of Ginger Ales
tknU
CD-im
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Crawford Leading Pros 
In Centennial Tourney
Lloyd Bui’gart’s Penticton Red Sox will take the field at 
King's Park at 8 o’clock tonight in what could be their most 
important game of the year.
They \\'ill host the power-laden Kelowna Orioles in a game 
that will go a long way toward deciding whether or not the 
locals make the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League playoffs.
The Sox are currently locked in a tight battle for the fourth 
and final playoff berth with the Summerland Macs. The Orioles, 
their lineup loaded with power hitters, will be trying as hard 
for the win. They need .iust two more wins to clinch the OMBL 
pennant. They are only one-half game ahead of the second-place 
Kamloops Okonots and a loss tonight would drop them into a tie 
with Len Gatin’s Okies.
The Birds absorbed an 8-4 drubbing at the hands of the low­
ly Vernon Clippers in their last outing and they will be going 
all-out for a victory against the Red Sox.
Their lineup boasts the two top homerun hitters in the 
league Bill Martino and Bob Campbell. They also have John 
Culos, Frank Fritz, Joe Kaiser and Les Schaffer in the lineup. 
All are right-handed swingers capable of putting the ball out 
with one swing.
Red Sox coach Lloyd Burgart will probably call on lefty 
Jack Durston to try to keep the Oriole pow.er in check. The 
locals have had little success against Kelowna this season, but 
feel they can win the big one tonight.
Gordie Mundle and Fred Christian, who have missed sev­
eral games in the past few weeks while attending summer 
school, will be back in the lineup tonight. It will mark the first 
time that the Sox have been at full strength in nearly a month.
Entries are a little slow in coming for the first annual 
Old-timers’ baseball game scheduled for King’s Park Septem­
ber 6.
Those knowTi to be planning to play are Harold and Vem 
Cousins from Oliver, Les Gould from Summerland, Les Ed­
wards, Sam Drossos, Bill Raptis, Claire Baker, Graham and 
Jack Kincaid, Barry Ashley and Peter Tomlin.
Incidentally, that last name is not a mis-print.
More participants are needed for the big game. Any ball 
players, who played in the South Okanagan and are no longer 
actively taking part in the game, are urged to register for the 
game. We would like your name, details of your career, posi­
tion played, etc. Even if you don’t intend to play, please send 
us your name so that you can be acknowledged at the game.




FLOYD SPOTS DEFENSIVE WEAKNESS
iWeak on defense, challenger Roy Harris, right, 
appears powerless to protect himself from the 
I barrage of punches levelled by Floyd Patterson 
during eighth round of their heavy-weight title 
Ibout in Los Angeles. Patterson went down for 
a four count in the second round but then came 
Ion strongly, felling previously undefeated Harris
four times. A 6-1 underdog, the game Texan 
was battered and bloody when his trainer asked 
the referees to stop the bout at the end of the 
12th round. It was the third successful title de­
fence for 2.1-year-old Patterson who donned the 
lieavy\veight crown in 1956 when he knocked out
BRAVES EXTEND NL LEAD
Lew Finally Gets in 
Groove; Beats Bums
A professional from Vancouver 
and two amateurs, one from 
Kamloops and one from the Glen 
Oaks Club, were leading the field 
at the end of three rounds in the 
72-hole Interior Centennial $3,500 
golf tournament . The third round 
was played at the Penticton Golf 
and Country Club yesterday.
Lyle Crawford fired a 69 yes­
terday to go with a pair of 70’s 
in the first two rounds to lead 
the pros. He has a 54-hole total 
of 209, four strokes better than 
runner-up Bill Thomson of Mar­
ine Drive. Thomson carded a 67 
over the Penticton course to go 
with opening round scores of 74 
and 72.
Three strokes back of Thomson 
was Bill Watson. He has a three- 
round score of 75-73-68—216.
Joe Jeroski of Glen Oaks, an 
amateur, turned in the best score 
of the day with a sizzling 65, only 
one stroke over the course recorc 
set by Stan Leonard, and took 
over the lead in the low gross de 
partment. His 54-hole total is 
76-74-6.5-215.
Runner-up to Jeroski was Don 
(Digger) Day of Kelowna with 
76-74-75-225.
Pete Millward of Kamloops, 
playing with a 12 handicap, led 
the low net scores. He shot a net 
62 yesterday. This, coupled with 
scores of 68 and 69 in the first 
two rounds, played at Kamloops 
Tuesday and Vernon Wednesday, 
gave him a total of 199. His score 
is eight strokes better than that 
turned in by Day.
Two strokes behind Day is W.
Howeroft of Vancouver. How-, holes. Prizes will be presented 
croft, with nn eight handicap, to winners at the cloge of play 
carded a net 67 yesterday. this evening. v
Play in the tourney moves to More than 125 golfers are tak- 
Kelowna today for the final 18| ing part in the four-day' tourney.
Suds in Spoiler s 
Role; Metros Drop
By THE ASSOGIA’IED PRESS
Ron
REGINA (CP)—Ron Adam, the 
• f o r m e r  Saskatoon j u n i o r 
who w'aited four years for a 
chance to quarterback Saskatche­
wan , Roughriders for a whole 
game, finally got his cue Thurs­
day night.
w L F A Pts
2 1 76 86 4
1 0 42 0 2
1 1 61 35 2
1 1 42 42 2






While the Rider brass searched 
for a replacement for sidelined 
Frank Tripucka, coach George 
'Terlep brought thfe Ĵ 5- year -old 
Adam up from his defensive half­
back spot to steer Saskatchewan 
to a 21-13 win over the heavily 
favored Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
In every department except 
scoring, Bombers held the edge, 
ending with a 21-17 lead in first 
downs and a total gain of 424 
yards to Saskatchewan’s 287. But 
despite the figures. Bombers 
couldn’t cap their many drives 
deep into Regina territory,
TWO TO PASSES 
Adam, meanwhile, was trying 
to pass. He tried 12 times anc. 
had only three completions. But 
two of the good forwards went 
for touchdowns, and those meant 
the difference,
Late *ln the third quarter, he 
completed a 58-yard pass-and-run 
play with Jack Hill for a touch 
down, and late in the final quar­
ter, w h e n  Saskatchewan was 
leading 14-13, threw a 14-yard TD 
pass to speedy Mike Hagler 
Canadian fullback Vic Marks 
Bcwped up a bad lateral by Win 
nipog’s Ron Latourelle at the 
Bomber three • yard lines and 
dashed over for the other Rider
touchdown. Hill kicked three con­
verts.
Gerry James kicked two field 
goals,, one from 25 yards out and 
the other from 20, and Charlie 
Shepard counted a single on a 79- 
yard, punt. Leo Lewis ran 12 
yards around right end for the 
only Winnipeg touchdown. 
SECOND VICTORY 
The victory was Riders’ second 
in three Western Interprovincial 
Football Union games. They ear-! 
lier beat British Columbia Lions 
49-33 before losing 40-6 to Edmon­
ton Eskimos, who were beaten 29- 
21 previously by Winnipeg.
Adam’s passing gained Rough- 
riders only 88 yards, while Ken 
Ploen completed six of 17 for­
wards for 123 yards for Bombers 
Winnipeg moved 301 yards along 
the ground, while Riders netted 
199 yards rushing.
Lewis was the top Bomber 
ground-gainer as Winnipeg picked 
up about two-thirds of their rush- 
: ng ■ total in the first half. 'Fhe 
remainder of Bombers’ rushing 
strength was in Shepard and 
James.
Fullback Cookie Gilchrist, new­
comer Hagler from Iowa, and' 
holdover Bobby Marlow were the 
major Roughrider threats.
The victory sent Riders into 
first place in the five - team 
league race. They have four 
points, two more than Calgaiy 
Stampeders, Eskimos and Bomb­
ers. Lions are last with two 
straight defeats,
Eskimos move Into Calgary for 
a game against the Stampeders 
Saturday night. The Blue Bomb­
ers meet Eskimos in Edmonton 
and Stampeders take on Linns in 
Vancouver in Monday engage­
ments.
Lew Burdette, the man who 
beat the New York Yankees three 
times in the World Series last Oĉ  
tober, has been suffering through 
most of the' summer.
At the a l̂-star game in July, 
his record for the year was a 
miserable 6 wins and 7 losses. 
Since the all-star break, . how­
ever, he has won eight of ten. 
Last night he put on end to the 
havoc that Los Angeles has been 
playing with, the Braves this sea­
son by rubbing out the Dodgers 
4-0 with a slick four-hitter. 
BURDETTE HOMERS TOO 
Burdette a l s o ,  hit his third 
home run of the season — all at 
the Coliseum —  as Braves re­
gained a GVz-ganie lead in the Na­
tional League race after losing 
three in a row to the Dodgers.
Cincinnati broke loose f̂or an 
8-1 victory over second place San 
Francisco and Chicago Cubs 
with Ernie Banks hitting his 39th 
and 40th home runs, beat third 
place Pittsburgh 5-3. St. Louis 
plunked Philadelphia back into 
the cellar, 2-1.
Hank Aaron’s 27th home run 
opened a four-run fourth for the 
Braves against losing southpavy 
Sandy Koufax f 9-7). Duke Snid­
er’s error, .Andy Pafko’s double 
and Burdette’s homer wrapped it 
up.
NBWCOMBE WINS 
Don Newcombe, who has lost 
11, picked up his third victory for 
Cincinnati with a six-hitter. Leon 
Wagner of the Giants got his 
eighth home run. Mike McCorm­
ick lost his sixth.
Banks drove in all Cubs’ runs. 
His 39th homer came with two 
on in the third inning off loser 
Vem Law (9-11), and he added 
an RBI double off the Buc right­
hander in the' fifth. His' 40th 
homer — just two games off Babe 
Ruth’s record-60 pace of 1927 — 
was a solo shot in the eighth. 
Moe Drabowsky won his nonth.
Frank Thomas of Pittsburgh 
hit his 33rd home run.
Larry Jackson won his 10th for 
the Cardinals. The Cards scored 
on a fourth-inning balk by loser 
Curt Simmons (6-12) and Gene 
Freese’s two-out single in the 
fifth.
TURLEY WINS 18TH 
After two unsuccessful tric.s, 
Bullet Bob Turley came up with
his 18th win of , the season. He 
went nine innings to beat the 
Chicago ’White Sox 6-3 despite a 
homerun by Jinx Rivera, his 
ninth of the year.
The .win boosted the Yankees’ 
margin over second-place Chica­
go to ilVi games.
The Boston Red Sox picked up 
a full-game on the White Sox by 
outlasting Cleveland 8-6. Tom 
Brewer was the winner, although 
he needed, help from Murray Wall 
in the ninth. Hal Woodeschlck, 
first of four Indian hurlers, took 
the loss.
Baltimore Orioles continuec 
their upward climb by edging De­
troit 7-6 on the strength of a four- 
run seventh. Strong relief pitch­
ing by Charlie Beamon and Gus 
Triandos’ 24th homer of the sea 
son paved the way. George 
Susce took the loss.
Jack Urban, with help from 
Dick 'Tomanek, pitched Kansas 




, . .  four hitter
MEET IN TORONTO
Argos, Als Out 
For First Wins
RED SOX, KELOWM ORIOLES 
TANGLE AT 8 P.M. TONIGHT
Penticton Red Sox will, continue their'battle for an Okan- 
agan Mainline Baseball League playoff berth tonight when they 
play host to the league-leading Kejowna Orioles.
Game time is 8 o’clock, under tlie lights, at King’s Park. 
Tonight marks tthe last league game between the two clutis this 
season.
The Red Sox desperately need a win tonight to stay in the 
running for a playoff berth. The Oriole.s will be trying just as 
hard. A win for them would just about nail down the OMBL 
pennant.
Stan 1 Stroke off 
In Canadian Open
n.v THE CANADIAN I'llKSS
’I'oronto Argonnuts and Monl- 
j’pnl AIouoMch OHcli will be try­
ing for ll)oir first win of the new 
Big Four fooll)nll season tonlglii 
wlien llioy meet at Toronlo's 
Varsity Stadium,
AlouPltos lost '27-14 to Hamilton 
Tlgcr-Cnls and Argos wore hu­
miliated 44-7 by Ottawa Rough 
Riders in last Tuesday's opening 
matches. Tlio Grey Cup champion 
Tlcnts open their homo season 
Saturday night against the Rough 
Riders.
Tonight's conlCHt will be the 
homo o p e n e r  for the Argos, a 
team hosot with criticism, advice 
and troulilo—even though it’s so 
early in tho season,
NEEDH DEFENCE 
Conch Hnmp Pool says Argos' 
pioblem is one of finding dolcns- 
ivo sirenglli, 'J'lxo Argo lino was 
powerless against tlie Rough Rid* 
ers wlio rolled to a Big Four sin­
gle-game rushing record of 440 
iiUilh. Eu'ii a seuiiul-strliig Oi- 
town squad moved at will against 
tlio Toronto line.
Monironl did bolter against the 
Ticals. The Montreal line held 
the Tabbies to a meagre 92 yards 
ruslilng gain,
Coach Doug (Pcnlicacl) Walktr
commented (
•Any lime a lino can stop a 
tunning attack like Hamilton's 
It's doing a good Job."
The Job may have been too 
good, The Ticals were forced to 
switch to passing, took to the air 
and passed for 275 yards, lour 
touchdowns and the game.
Walker! "Our pass defenders 
were covering tho wrong men."
Pool Bald he’ll again start with 
quarterback Dick .Shailo, spelling 
him wllh Gerry DouccUe, .Shatto 
will piny defensive halfback as 
well.
Sam' Etchoverry, wlio com 
Iiloted 21 out of 51 passes against 




After reading your Sports Diary 
and the compliments you gave 
the Victoria Babe Ruth all-stars,
I had to write and loll you liow 
good it made us all feel.
I brought two of your paiiers 
liomc wlili mo to sliow tho par­
ents of the boys.
You’re doing a wonderful jol) 
for minor sport, so here is a pat 
nn the hack from Victoria. Tlie 
Penticton all-stars were a great 
team and were wonderful hosts 
throughout the tournament.
1 wonder if you would tlinnk 
all the people of Penticton for 
their hospitality and a big thanks 
to Mrs. Grant of Lakeshore Drive 
for having seven of our team 
stay at lier home.




Vlctnrln Babe Rulli All-Stars.
Kishino Breaks 
Swimming ]inx
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lloyd 
Ottawa conch Frank Clair has I Kishino of Toronto has broken the 
been concentrating on improving jinx which kept him out of Cana 
pass tlcfenco and perfecting the dian swimming championships 
ground attack that was so potent fog more than a year, 
againsi Argos, He’ll go with Desplle slight concussion from 
qunrtoi'hnck Ilnl Ledynrd Sntur- a knocsk on the liond Wednesday 
day nlRht while TIent coach Jimmy the lid of n car trunk, Lloyc 
Trimble will start wllh Bemlc swam In one of Thursday’s events 
Fuluiwy. Doth timultnliacks stai at the chuiiuilomihiiis. lie pine 
red In winning causes In the fourth in tho men's 110-yard 
oponei'fl. breast stroke.
Onlni'io Rugby Football Union ■ Injuries from a motorcycle ac- 
senior action gels underway Sat- cldent kept him out of the 19.57 
urday night Willi London Lords at champlnnslilps and a sprained 
Kllf'iiPiier - Waterloo Dutchmen ankle caused him to wllhdrnw 
and Detroit Raiders at Sarnia from the British Empire Games 
Golden Bears. {trials at Montreal In April.
k
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — The lead­
ers may sort themselves out a 
little today in the third round of 
the Canadian open golf champion­
ship, but there’s no reason To ex­
pect an end to the sizzling play 
that has seen 66 sub-par scores 
In two rounds.
ThlxTy professionals and one 
amateur in the field of 106 came 
In under the Mayfair Golf and 
Country Club’s 6,637-ynrd par 70 
Thursday, three of them five be­
low it, Tho result left Doug 
.Sanders of Miami Beach, Fla., 
and Bob Goetz of Tulsa, OUla,, 
lied for the lead with 132 each.
They had a one-stroke lend over 
five others, including Stan Loon- 
ni’d of Vancouver, who put a 
second-round 66 that Included only 
one bad shol-n miHsed four-fool 
liutl on the 17tli-wllli his earlier 
67.
BAI.DIND FIVE UNDER
Two Blvokcs bolilnd and wllliln 
easy shlkliig distance were six 
more iiros including A1 Balding of 
Toronlo, who with Sanders and 
Goclz, came In with flve-undcr- 
par 6.5 Thursday.
There were two 658—liy Mtko 
Felchlck of Yonkers, N.Y, and 
Don January of Eastland, Texas,
In Wednesday’s first round, when 
35 players broke par. January 
took a 69 Thursday for 134 whllu 
btehieU was oven par for 135. 
Throe were bracketed at 135 
and three at 1.16 while seven 
reached tho halfway mark In tho I 
72-iiolo $25,000 tournament with 
137, five strokes off tho pace, an 
hot as tho fiO-degreo sun Hint has 
prevailed so far.
Three Canadians were at 138, 
including low amateur’ Doug SU- 
verberg of Calgary, wiio had two 
rounds of 69. Profc.sslonal Bud
Loft us of Calgary, two strokes
beliind with a 6'7 Wednesday,
slipped to 71 under pressure on
'i'lmrsdny, wlillo Henry Martel ol 
Edmonton lind the reverse—71-67, 
LEONARD AT 18.1 
Right behind Snnriers and Goetz 
at 133 were Leonard, 195 Cana 
dian Open champion; A r n o 1 d 
Palmer of Latrobe, Pa,, Lionel 
Hebert of Lafayette, La., Tom 
Jacobs of Whittier, Calif,, and 
Tony I.emn of Napa, Calif.
1 Wllh Raiding at 134 were Bill 
i'Webb, Kansai City, Mo.} - Bill
Collins, Baltimore, Md,; Mike 
Souohak, Grossinger, N.Y.; Jay 
Hebert, Sanford, Fla., and Janu­
ary.
Sanders, Balding and Goetz 
combined with Don Fairfield of 
Casey, 111., to provide Thursday’s 
highlights, Fairfield scoring a 
double-englo in coming around in 
four-under-par 66.
Sanders, who became the only 
amateur to win the Open when he 
look It In 19.56, had a red-hot put 
ter, as did Balding, a lean and 
lanky cigar smoker who did a jig 
for tlie gallery of 2,000 when he 
dropped n 30-footer for a birdie 
deuce on Iho short 13th hole. 
SINKS LONG ONES 
"I pulled terrifically," he snid, 
recalling two '20-foolcrs, Iho 30- 
fooler mid a 10-foolor for bli’dios 
and a 12-fool or that went down 
for nn eagle on the 563-yiml T2lli, 
Goclz, a freshman on tho iiro 
tour, and winner so fnrThls year 
of loss than $1,000, didn't credit 
his'puller wllh his 65,
"I just hit the ball good today 
and didn't go over par on any 
hole."
Fairfield got tho most sensn' 
tlonnl deuce of any pro tour tour 
mimont since 1954 vvlien ho helled 
a 280-yard drive, then drilled a 
200-ynrd three wood to tho green 
on the pnr-flve fifth hole. The 
ball bounced once and rolled Into 
tho cup,
American League 
Kansas City 330 100 000—7 12 
Washington 000 002 020—4 9 
Urban, Tomanek (8) and Chitb; 
Valentinetti, G r i g g s  (2) Con­
stable (1) Clevenger (9) and 
Courtney. W-Urban. L-Valentin­
etti. HRs: KCV-Lopez 2 tl2). 
Chicago 100 100 001—3 6 
New, York 020 001 30x—6 8 
Moore, Staley (7) Latman (8) 
and-Lollar; Turley and Howard 
L-Moore. HR: Chi-Rivera (9). 
Detroit 010 401 000—6 10 0
Baltimore 102 000 40x—7 10 1
Hoeft, Susce (3),, Aguirre (7), 
Morgan (8) and 'Wilson; O’Dell, 
Appas (5), Beamon (7), Loes (8) 
and Triandos. W-Beamon. L - 
Susce. HR: Balt-Tfiandos (24). 
Cleveland 100 101 003-6 U  1 
Boston 021 01 102x-8 15 1
Woodeschlck, Narleski (5) Fer 
rarese (7) Grant (8) and Nixon; 
Brewer, Wall (9) and White. W- 
Brewer. L — Woodeschlck. HRs 
Cie-Power' (1) , ;Wertz (3), Jack- 
son (1); Bos-Gernert (17).
National League 
Httsburgh 010 000 020—3 ' 3 
Chicago 003 010 Olx- 5̂ 8 
La\y, Smith (6) Blackburn (8) 
and Hall; Drabowsky, Hobie (8) 
and S. Taylor. W-Drabbwsky. Lr 
Law. HRs: Pgh-Thomas (33) Chi- 
Banks 2 (40).
Cincinnati ' 410 000 003—8 10 ( 
S Fremcisco 010 000 000—1 6 1 
Newcombe and Bailey; McCor 
mick, G. Jones (1) Giel (9) John­
son (9) and Schmidt; L-McRor 
mick. HRs: Cin-Wagner, (8). 
Milwaukee 000 400 000—4 9 
Los Angeles 000 000 000—() 4 1 
Burdette and Rice; Koulax 
Klippstein (5) Labine (9) and 
Pignatano. L—Koufax. HRs; Mi 
—Aaron (27), Burdette (3).
Phila • 000 000 010-1 10
St. Louis 000 100 OOx-2 7
Simmons and Hegan; Jackson 
and Green.
Pacific Coast League 
Vancouver 2, Sacramento 
Portland 5, Salt Lake City 
Spokane 0, Phoenix 8, Seattle 
San Diego 6.
The Seattle Rainiers, though 
they are poking along in last 
place, 22t2 games off the pace, 
are tuining into the spoilers of 
the Pacific Coast League.
Of course, the Suds spread 
some sunshine a few days ago 
while they were in the throes of 
a 14-game losing streak. But the 
moccasin is on the other tootsie 
now and the Rainiers have a win 
streak going.
Last’ night they made it seven 
in a row with a 7-5 victory over 
the P o r t l a n d  Beavers, their 
fourth straight over the fourth- 
place Oregonians. In their pre­
ceding scries, the Rainiers beat 
league-leading Phoenix three out 
of four games.
The Giants maintained their 
two-game lead over San Diego 
last night by trimming Spokane 
8-0 while the Padres outlasted 
Salt Lake City’s Bees 6-5 in 13 
frames.. The Sacramento Solons 
dropped the third - place Van 
couver Mounties 3-2 in the other 
league game.
Vada Pinson’s double and sin­
gles by Gale Wade, Jack Bloom­
field and Carmen Mauro gave 
the Rainiers three runs in the 
first inning and tliey were never 
headed. They shoved across two 
runs more in the second and a 
pair in the third.
The Beavers got singletons in 
the first and s e c.o n d, then 
splurged for three in the last of 
the ninth as they tried vainly to 
catch up. The trio of runs came 
on. three singles and Frank Kel- 
lert’s double.
Dom Zanni won it for the
Giants, holding the Indians to six
hits while fanning four and 
walking only one. His mates 
tagged four Spokane hurlers for 
hits, including homers by 
Zanni, Jim Finigan and Dusty 
Rhodes.
The Giants got six of their runs 
in the fourth inning and chased 
Spokane starter Connie Grob in 
that frame. Grob, the loser, gave 
up seven hits and seven runs, 
two of them unearned, in his 
three and two-thirds innings on 
the mound.
Sacramento's victory over Van­
couver gave the Solons a clean 
sweep of their three-game series 
with the Canadians, who man­
aged only five hit's off the pitch­
ing of Bud Watkins and reliever- 
winner Bob Ross. Ross worked 
the ninth and didn’t give up a hit.
Sacramento’s w i n n i n g  run 
came in the bottom of the ninth 
after Vancouver had tied the 
score at 2-2 in the top of that 
frame. Nippy Jones beat out an 
infield hit to get the rally going 
and took second on a wild pitch. 
Bob Roselli walked and Jones 
legged it home on Jim Green- 
grass’ single.
The Padres got their winning 
run on Freddie Hatfield’s bases- 
empty home run. San Diego had 
pushed one run across in the 
eighth inning to tie the contest 
up at 5-5 and send it into extra 
frames.,
Dick BrodowsW, who came on 
in relief in the ninth inning, was 
the winner. Don Williams, .who 
took over from Salt Lake City 






The sailing committee of the 
Penticton Yacht Club is spon­
soring a soiling regatta to be 
held on Okanagan Lake this 
weekend.
Three races are planned, the 
first starting at 6130 p.m, Sat­
urday oft the Penticton break­
water, Two races are scheduled 
for Sunday morning Ixith from 
the same starling point.
More than a dozen boats from 
the Penticton and Kelowna 
clubs will be enlorod making 
this meet tho largest gathering 
of sail boats ever held In tho 
South Okanagan,
' Trophies for various events 
have been presented by A. F. 
Gumming, C. W. Nlcholl and 
the sailing committee.
By NAT COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP) — When 
Canadian swimmers set 24 new 
marks in 35 events at last year’s 
Canadian open swimming cham­
pionships, they thought they’d 
done a pretty good job on the 
record, books. Now, the sky’s ilie 
Jmit.
With this year’s championships 
only two days old, 12 records 
have already died a watery' death 
n Empire-Pool and the rest are 
waiting for the flood to reach, a 
crest.
Senior swimmers have just 
about a full count. In, the eight 
open events contested so far, 
seven records have been set and 
an eighth open record fell in a 
junior event.
Records toppled one after the 
other Thursday after Bill Slater 
of Vancouver set a new time of 
19:21.6 in Wednesday’s only open 
event, the 1,650-yard freestyle 
SETS SECOND MARK 
This was the picture at the end 
of Thursday night’s competition;
Slater, a Canadian representa­
tive at the B r i t i s h  Empire 
Games, added another record to 
his list wllh a time of 5:35.1 in 
the gruelling 440-yard Indlvidua 
medley, 3.7 seconds better than 
the old mark.
Mike Corrigan, ft 16-ycar-old 
from Seattle, Wash., held both 
open and junior records for the 
110-yard butterfly wiUi a time of 
1:07.1 and the junior record of 
2:44.0 for the 220-ynrd indlvidua 
medley.
Another Canadian Games rep- 
rescntatlvc, 17 - year ■ old Bob 
Wheaton of Victoria, set new 
open and junior records in the 
110-yard backstroke with a time 
of 1:06.7 — 5',a seconds bolter 
than the old junior mark and 1.8 
seconds lower than the previous 
open record.
Bert Rumpl of Toronto held the 
new open 110-yard brenst stroke 
record of 1:16.9, 214 seconds 
heller than the previous best.
. Richard Pound, 16, of Mont­
real ellpport 4-5 seconds from the 
junior llO-ynrd freestyle record 
with a time of 1:01,8.
35 SECONDS FASTER 
Saro Barber of Brantford, Out., 
anollier Empiro Games swimmer
bettered tlie women’s 440-yard in­
dividual medley record by mora 
than 35 seconds, swimming the 
gruelling race in 6:14.1.
Nancy Ramey' of Seattle took 
the 220-yard freestyle in 2:31.6-i 
13.5 seconds lower than the old 
record and nearly four- seconds 
better than a record set‘in ft heat 
by Miss Barber. ' - •
Susie Ordough, also of Seattle, 
cut 3.1 seconds from the women's 
110-yard breast stroke record; L 
The only open event so far In 
which no new record was set was 
the men’s 220-yard freestyle, won 
ay Slater. Ken Williams of Tor­
onto, who holds the present rec­
ord, didn’t qualify for the final.
Toronto Acquires 
Steve Krcdtcheck '
TORONTO (CP) ~  Veteran de­
fenceman Steve Kraftcheck has 
been acquired by Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the National Hockey 
League, it was announced Thurs­
day night.
Kraftcheck, a native of Hamil­
ton, has been playing profes­
sional hockey for 10 years and 
had been With Barons for the last 
five seasons. He also saw service 
with New York Rangers and 
Boston Bruins of the NHL.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —• Rollers 
Sprayers — Wholesale 
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A T  T E S T  I O N !
OLD - TIME
B aseball P layers
’ (SO U TH  O K A N A G A N )
There will be an Old-Time Baseball Game In
Penildon
SATURDAY, SPETEMBER 6th AT 8:00 P.M.
If you would like to play . . .
S e n d  N a m e ,  A g e ,  P o s llto n , e l c . , l o  . . .
PETER TOMLI N
SPORTS EDITOR
Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.C.
. m c K













T H U R S D A Y  
August 27th
PROMOTERS FEAR FOR MATADORS' SAFETY Labor Disputes Strike 
Six Major Industries
>IT’S NOT THE BULIJS, but the bullfighters’ 
‘■safety that is concerning officials at Lindsay, 
■Ont., who are planning Canada's first bullfight, 
^opening today. When the event was first an­
nounced, promoters were fl«Sded with letters 
! from animal lovers demanding the fights be 
■'Cancelled because they were cruel to -bulldom. 
But when the six ferocious-looking bulls, weigh­
ing 700 pounds, arrived recently in Lindsay
from Mexico, officials were stunned.
By THE CANADIAN FBESS
A summer rash of labor 
troubles has hit six Canadian in­
dustries and almost 20,000 work­
ers have been made idle.
They could be joined by an­
other 20,000 or more if some con­
templated strikes take place.
At issue in the disputes are 
wage increases, shorter hours, 
welfare benefits and the threat 
posed by automatior;.
About 2,200 longshoremen on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
joined the growing anny of idle 
workers Thursday.
On the other side of the ledger, 
15 unions representing 130,000 
non - operating railway workers 
board’s majority report giving 
them 13.8 cents an hour over the 
Thpvinext two years. The report has
__j. 1____ ____ on Vnr Ilia
national Union has rejected a 
conciliation board’s recommenda­
tions for settling an eight-month 
dispute with Great Lakes ship­
ping companies.
STEEL
The Steel Company of Canada’s
'H r,'
bounded from'the truck like "greased l ig h tn in g ”  pot been accepted as yet by Uie 
after their long 2,300-mile trip. Chilly C a n a d ia n  P a u w a y s .  in d iv id iia
climate has failed to cool off the animals. The J'’*® J® ®
three Mexican bullfighters will take on the bulls |industries throughout Canada, 
with only a small wooden sword and their capes 
for protection. Unlike regular Mexican fights, 
plcadores and their padded horses, banderilleros 






MATADORS Gilberto Azeona, left, 25, and Jorge Luie Bernal, 23, 
expected the cooler Canadian weather to calm down the bulls. 
"They seem to be thriving on it,” said the worried pair who will 
enter the ring along with Elizabtth Bilboa, woman bullfighter. As 




In U S. Trade
FAMILY BUYS 
BUS FOR TOUR
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
eight Chudleys of England 
arrived Thursday for a tour 
in a red-painted 20-year-old 
bus they brought with them.
The Chudleys consists of 
Michael Chudley, a 33-year- 
old salesman from North­
ampton, his wife, Diana, and 
six children, aged two to 
nine. They arrived on the 
liner Hanseatic with their 
German nursemaid and the 
bus in which they intend to 
tour New England.
Michael Chudley sp^nt two 
years in the U.S. as a teen­




Newfoundland’s fresh - food 
supply was threatened in a flare- 
up of an eight-month dispute be­
tween the Newfoundland Em­
ployers’ Association and the 900- 
member Longshoremen’s Protec­
tive Union.
The association Thursday sus­
pended general cargo unloading 
at St. John's, including most of 
the province’s fresh meat, milk 
and vegetables. A federal in­
dustrial relations o f f i c e r  has 
given union and employer ex­
ecutives new proposals aimed at 
ending the dispute. Among the 
issues is an employers' demand 
for unlimited use of mechanical 
equipment.
Deep-sea shipping halted in 
Vancouver Thursday night as 
1,300 members of the Interna­
tional Longshoreman’s U n i o n  
(CLC) s t r u c k  for increased 
wages, shorter hours and an im­
proved pension plan. Other ports 
in southern British Columbia 
w'ere also shut down.
The dispute could affect the 
Prairie provinces by clogging 
wheat terminals, stopping rail­
way wheat shipments and cutting 
off imported merchandise shipped
Canadicin Exports 
Of Wheat Down
OTTAWA (CP) — Exports of 
Canadian wheat were 18 per cent 
lower in the first 11 months of 
the crop year that ended last 
month than in the corresponding 
period last year.
The bureau of .statistics said tô  
day that although exports slipped 
to 785,300,000 bushels from 954,- 
900,000 this country still was the 
only one of the four major wheat 
exporting countries to get an in­
creased share of the world mar­
ket.
plant at Hamilton, largest in 
Canada, was closed for the 10th 
day as negotiations with the 
United Steelworkers of America 
(CLC) adjourned for the week­
end.
About 7,500 production workers 
are on strike for a wage increase 
and other non - monetary de­
mands. The union seeks a pack­
age increase of 33 cents an hour. 
The company has offered five 
cents.
to normal at Saint John, N.B., 
where 125 laborers struck July 22 
for union recognition after or­
ganizing work by the Teamsters, 
International Union of Operating 
Engineers and International La­
borers and Hod Carriers Union, 
all members of the CLC.
In Halifax a court injunction 
expires Aug. 26 preventing mem­
bers of the Operative Plasterers’ 
and Finishers’ Union (CLC) from 
picketing church and university 
construction jobs.
Walkouts in Ontario stopped 
work, on a hydro-electric plant in 
a suburb of Toronto and on the 
Trans-Canada Highway in the 
Kapuskasing district of Northern 
Ontario.
F rid a y , A u g u s t 2 2 ,  1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTO N HERALD
w m ii-m  d it i2 S u E n i3 3 3 B i
AUTOS
The United Auto Workers Union 
announced It has applied for con-
P h one  Us fo r  
T a k e -O u t O rd e rs  
To  D in e  W ith  
P leasu re  . .
Just D in e  W ith  
Us I
Lnneh with th« sirls, dinner with tbe’'f«m- Uy, Alter - theater mack, onr taiiy feoS makes every meal as tccaslon. Uoderatd prices.
Park Free a n d  
Eat H e re
The Steelworkers local at Sault **® wage disputes
Ste. Marie, Ont., r e p r e s e n t i n g G e n e r ^  Motors and 
6,000 men, has applied for con- Chrysler companies. It is ex- 
ciliation in negotiations with Al- same with Ford
goma Steel Corporation Limited. Canada 
The outcome of the Stelco dis­
pute is expected to affect the Al- 
goma settlement, where the work­
ers asked wage boosts of 35 centb 
an hour.
MAIN SPOT
P h one  5 9 1 6  
S K A H A  LAKE R O A D
The Canadian exports this year 
represented 37 per cent of total 
shipments as against 23 per cent 
last year.
Shipments by the other major 
exporters in the first 11 months 
of the crop year with figures for 
last year in brackets:
United States 368,000,000 (507,- 
200,000), Argentina 69,700,000 (92,-
800.000, A u s t r a l i a  57,200,000 
(115,600,000).
Wheat stocks for export of car­
ry over at about July 1 were down 
10 per cent from last year to 1,
666.000. 000 bushels from 1,850,-
900.000.
from other countries through 
OTTAWA (CP) — Organists B.C. 
from throughout North America About 2,000 National Metal 
converge on Ottawa next week Trades Federation (CC(2L) work- 
for the annual convention of the gj-g at Lauzon, Que., have stayed 
Canadian College of Organists Lff their jobs since Aug. 18 at 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- the Davie Shipbuilding Limited 
day. More than 250 professional yards. They want higher wages 
church and theatrb organists ore I and a shorter work week, 
expected to attend. | in Ontario the Seafarers Inter-
Germans to Study 
Red Diplomatic 
Relation Issue
BONN (Reuters) — The West 
German cabinet soon will con­
sider the question of opening dip­
lomatic relations with Communist 
countries, a foreign office spokes­
man said today.
The spokesman said the for­
eign relations committee of the 
Bundestag (lower house) also will 
go into the Issue'when parliament 
returns next month from its 
summer recess.
West Germemy has diplomatic 
relations with the Soviet Union 
but with no other Communist 
country.
BEER
Company representatives of-1 
fered new contract terms for 
every union member in the beer 
Industry in Ontario Thursday as 
the province-wide beer strike en-| 
tered its third week.
The walkout began when mem- j 
hers of the United Brewery Work­
ers of America (CLC) struck 
Brewers’ Warehousing Company, 
which sells most Ontario beer, 
for higher wages and shorter 
hours. Brewery workers were 
laid off when no more beer cbuld 
be sold. Several thousand mem­
bers of the Brewery Workers’ 
Union and as many as 5,000 bev­
erage room waiters are affected.]
MINING
Four hundred members of the] 
Nova S c o t i a  Quarryworkers 
Union (CLC) have been on strike 
since Oct. 31, 1957, for higher 
wages, a 40-hour week and union 
security at the Americem-con- 
trolled Canadian Gypsum Com­
pany mine in Windsor, N.S. Anl 
estimated 25 extra RCMP con 
stables have been brought into] 
the town of 3,700 to keep peace.
The 16,000-member unit of the 
International Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers (Ind.) at 
International N i c k e l  Company 
plants in Sudbury and Port Col- 
bome, Ont., has been authorized 
to call a strike vote if negotia-j 
tions fail.
HOLI DAYS  O V E R ?
GO BACK TO WORK IN A DEPENDABLE 
USED CAR
1957 Plymouth Belvedere H-T
B e a u tih fu l g o ld  a n d  w h ite , V - 8 , to rq u e - f l ite ,  push b u tto n  
a u to m a tic , co m p le te  w ith  ra d io  a n d  w h ite  w a lls ,  lo w  m ile ­
a g e . Save $ 1 ,0 0 0  on th is
n e a r-n e w  h a rd  t o p ............................................................ v W
1952 Olds 4 Door Sedan
N e w  w h ite  a n d  peach  tw o - to n e  p o in t  jo b ,  a u to m a tic , ra d io , 
ew s e a t covers, d ire c t io n a l s ig n a ls , g o o d  $ 1 1  0 1 % 
ib b e r, a b s o lu te ly  A -1  c o n d it io n  ........................... ' l i p l i
1955 Volkswagen
Econom y p lu s , th is  l i t t le  c a r  is s p o r t in g  a  n e w  m e ta llic  b lu e  
p a in t  jo b ,  n ice  c o n d it io n  th ro u g h o u t, 
ra d io  e q u ip p e d  ............................................... ...... $925
1955 Harley-Davidson
4 c y lin d e r  m o to rcyc le , re c o n d itio n e d  m o to r f o r  m ax im um  
p e rfo rm a n c e . Lots o f
e x tra s . O n ly  ________________________________
By KEITH KINCAID
Fxeos Staff Writer
. . . TORONTO (CP)->-The commeiv 
cial attache of the U.S. Embassy 
in Ottawa says Canadian manu- 
e-facturers are missing many op­
portunities to sell in the U.S. 
^market.
A. C. Eichholz said m an inter­
view  Thursday many Canadian 
businessmen just dori’t know how 
' to make connections in the United 
States and are losing a lot of 
busine'ss as a result.
Mr. Eichholz heads a live-man 
trade information centre in the 
governments’ Building at the Can­
adian National Exhibition. 'The 
centre, appearing for the first 
4ime- this year, is sponsored by 
:tiie U.S. departments of state and 
jcommerce. , ,  ,
 ̂ He said Canadian firms which 
are able to squeeze into the 
American market do so profit­
ably. Canadian -made baking 
products, sports equipment and 
, sport clothes have sold well in 
.the U.S.
.ENTER CAUTIOUSLY
.. The mistake made by many 
firms, he said, is trying to hit 
the market on a national basis, 
rather than entering cautiously 
and testing in a restricted area.
"For selling purposes the com- 
morce department divides the 
country into nine regions. Each »s 
'idilforent and each has its own 
pcculiaritlcH. What soils in one 
area won’t neccHsarlly do as well 
in another.”
A Canadian firm may apply to 
tlio commerce department for 
marUot information and Instruc­
tions on how to moot tlie right 
people in a particular field, Mr. 
Iliehholz laid.
"We liave licon reducing our 
larllls and we Itavo been pro­
viding services to help Canadians 
break in on the world’s largest 
market. We will arrange for 
agencies and Introduce Canadian 
businessmen to the proper con­
tacts.”
J. R. W. Wilby, British trade 
commissioner in Toronto, said his 
country’s exhibit was the largest 
and most varied in six years.
"A Canadian trade delegation 
to Britain criticized us for not 
advertising, for not putting our 
wares in front of the Canadian 
public.”
The display is devoted almost 
entirely to which atomic en­
ergy projects dominated the ex­
hibit in previous years.
KILL STAG
EXETER, England (Reuters) | 
The Devon and Somerset Stag-j 
hounds killed • a stag Thursday 
after six unsuccessful meets. And 
the League Against Cruel Sports 
said It was the first time this 
season they did not lay their 
anti-hunt chemical which, they 





Employers claim work is back]
564 M ain Street P hone  2 7 0 6
N O W  E N JO Y
Justice Moves 
Swiftly for 
. Wife B eater
MONTREAL (CP) — The often 
ponderous wheels of j u s t i c e  
moved swiftly Thursday for Fer­
dinand Turgeon. Thirty minutes 
after he boat his wife, he pleaded 
guilty to the crime and was re­
manded for sentence.
What tripped him up was the 
spot at which he beat his tiny 23- 
year-old wife—the entrance hall 
of the Criminal Court House in 






In  Farm lands
MKl.noimNH ( R c u l c r s )  
Floociwalors luwc rolled back 
ff'om norihein Vlciorin’s rich] 
farmland, leaving a trail of 
vyreckod IjrUlges, waslted out 
wnuls and dead sheep and cattle. 
'Wliilo farmers In the upper 
yeae.lies of tlie Murray and Goul- 
hurn rivers counted the toll of 
the week-long floods that claimed 
throe lives, workers downstream 
Ih tlie (loull)urn Valley continued 
tiny and night p a t r o l s  to 
BheiiRtlicn river defences, 
(Victoria state's minister of pul> 
lie works, .Sir Thomas Mallhy, 
said Thur.sday tlie flood cuased 
tbany ihoiKsancls of dollars woi'lh 
of damage to roads and bridges 
Hundreds of homes arc iso' 
laiod. Farmers rowed across 
stihmorgod fields to milk cows 
trapped on lilglicr ground. Police 
Ixmls made rescue trips through 
busli tops covered with poisonous 
shakes
'JA police spokesman said Thurs- 
Ijdpy night: "The main danger is 
i,jiast lull wo are staying on the 
fieri.'” !
;anwhlle, In novihwesi Vi»:-i 
n cold snap has killed 10,-1 
rly-shorn sheep. |
Girl M e d  in  
Gorge Plunge
MOUNT WASHINGTON, Mass. 
(AP)-Elicen Reilcr, 10, of Now 
York plunged 150 feet to dentil 
down a gorge at Bash Bish Falls 
TIutrsdny nlglil. A liorrlflod com 
































Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 
Stock Up Now!
WANTED
2 0  Y oung Ladies
to  ta k o  a  Businoss C ourse  a t  H e rb e rt Business C o lle g e , In 
K e lo w n a . H e re  a re  6  reasons w h y  y o u  sh o u ld  a tte n d  H e rb e rt 
Business C o lle g e , in  K e lo w n a t
1. The  la rg e s t Business C o lle g e  in  th e  in te r io r  o f  B ritish 
C o lu m b ia .
2 . 3 4  y e a rs ' te a c h in g  e x p e rie n c e .
3 .  In d iv id u a l a t te n tio n  o u r s p e c ia lty .
4 .  Return hom e on som e w e e k -e n d s .
5 . P ra c tica l e xp e rie n c e  g iven  a l l  s tuden ts  b e fo re  th e ir  
d e p a rtu re .
6 . A l l  G ra d u a te s  w o rk in g  a t  g o o d  s a la rie s  ra n g in g  fro m  
$ 1 4 0  to  $ 1 7 0 .
F a ll te rm  com m ences Tuesday, S e p te m be r 2 n d . R easonab le  
room  a n d  b o a rd  secured o r  f re e  ro o m  a n d  b o a rd  in re tu rn  
f o r  l ig h t  services. For fu l l  p a r t ic u la rs  w r ite  im m e d ia te ly  to :
H erbert B usiness College
K E LO W N A , B .C .
1 '
PILSENER
t h e  o n ly  b e e r  
in  t h e  w o r id  
e n d o r s e d  b y  
b r e w m a s t e r s  
7  l e a d i n g
E u r o p e a n  b r e w e r i e s !
CURLY
SAYS
Y o u th  Is th a t  b r ie f  p e r io d  be'- 
tw e e n  c h ild h o o d  a n d  m id d le  
a g o  w h e n  th e  sexes ta lk  to  
each o th e r  a t a  p a r ty .
M O D E R N
M I R A C L E
of
W A S H I N G
M A G I C
FEATUKK THAT 6IVS YOU TOP QUAUTY PLUS.
O Sfcilnlois Steol Tub O Soap Savor
•  Automatic Lint Romovor 9  Powor Ovorflow RInso
•  Sodimont Ejector 0  Simple Transmission
•  Rinse Conditioner O Safety Lid Lock
CURL Y’S
D E N M AR K 1 POOL PtttP,
Tutiorg Brawerks 
M ANS WEBTERMUXIt, 
Lomnixrm Brewsries 




B . H . BCNUBERT,
Henninger-Orao Brewerlts
6  RORIAN V.VECOVEKY, 
Pilsen BrmriM









• Browoii in liC, from iiut/wntic- Pi/sonnr ii'Ci/ir from Pil'M'i), Ctrochoulovnkm
• tinmod with spocial strmn , of gonuifw European Pi/r,onor Yanst
FURNITURE cind APPLIANCES
474 Main Street Phene 3931
PILSENER
yVee home deliverv
4 0 5 8
‘Tm  Uis mviiUMDint is BUI publiiliitf o ditpliyiil fell tbi U4MI Calrfil L/d ti ii) tin ComnaiBl ol Bfitisb Colniaiai.
t i l ’ V
'US:
/  358
Use Quick Action W ant Ads — Phone 4002
F rid a y , A u g u s t 2 2 ,  1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 8
BIRTHS
DRESSIVIAKING
DUNCAN—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Duncan (nee Jean Suth­
erland) at the Penticton General 
Hospital on August 17th, 1958, a 
son, Robin William, 6 lbs. 14 ozs.
WANTED — Needlework, altera­




THREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. Very rea­
sonable. 614 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5888. 182-204
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
195-22i I
800 MAIN ST.—Downstairs suite, 
furnished, k i t c h e n  facilities. 
Phone 3375. 195-22o
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 197-198
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for two men 
Phone 4497. 186-204
Business Services FRUIT
! SHIPPING and canning peaches, 
$2.00 box; also pears. Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phone 
5813. 187-222
BUILDING SUFPUES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for AT.L building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
V PEACHES — Tree - ripened. 
Bring your own containers. Phone 
2109. '195-197
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
ster. 1-tf
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
189-216
MISCELLANEOUS
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
196-221
BOARD and room for gentleman, 
$60 per month. 633 Winnipeg 







LARGE light housekeeping room. 
Apply 589 Main Street. 192-217
R(X)M, board if desired, 769 
Birch Avenue. Phone 3454,
192-197
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
197-222
SMALL light housekeeping room 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
192-222
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house­
keeping room. FWdge, TV. 760 




MRS. Hoot is reading cards, etc., 




REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
OFFERED BY BUILDERS -  
YOUR CHOICE OF THREE 
SPARKLING NEW NHA HOMES 
AT THESE PREMIUM LOCA­
TIONS :
(1) . 1355 Government—half block 
■ north of Duncan Ave. Ready
for occupancy.
(2) . 1133 Redlands Road — just
completed. Probably th e  
city’s most exclusive and 
hard-to-locate-in district of 
fine homes.
(3). 1488 Leir—near Carmi Road. 
Still a few days to choose 
your own colors. Ready 
about August 31st. '




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance.
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 30421 d r iv e  BY THESE DISTINC- 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. -pivE HOMES, THEN CALL
________ ___________iHIZzr BUILDER AT 5838 OR 6074 FOR
I DETAIL,S AND APPOINTMENT 




(1) . A three bedroom fully modern home. FULL PRICE $7,500-
$500 down payment, balance as rent.
(2) . A three bedroom one-level modem home on Vi-acre. FULL
PRICE $6,500—$500 down, balance monthly.
(3) . A three bedroom home close in on half acre landscaped
grounds. Automatic gas heat. FULL PRICE $9,500—$1,000 
down payment, balance on easy terms.





West Summerland Phone 5661 or 2081
AGENTS AND BROKERS
ST. ANDREW’S Evening Guild ED! 
are holding a Rummage Sale on
Saturday, August 23rd at 10:30 NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
a.m. at the Church Hall. Lake. D o w n p a y m e n t  $1,500.
196-197 Phone 5875. 194-222
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles owmitr Oniv 7nn down
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music imiqr
by the Similkameen Valley Boys. | $9.600. Phone 4318. 193-198





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tfl
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
Dancing
S.S. Sicomous
Saturday, August 23rd 
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Admission $2.00 per couple 
TWO acre.!, 187% foot frontage,
PITS I EXPECT to be: in Penticton Sun-
/ - . T > day or Monday. Interested in GROOMING, clippmg, bathing , nhnnt 9nn fppt lakp
Rent or Buy
For a small down payment, you 
can take possession immediately 
of this fine commercial property. 
Ideally located at 23 Front St. 
It has living quarters upstairs, 
and is a good family proposition. 
For details, phone 4786. 192-197
WANTED TO BUY
HOUSES
j , j. , , • *1 building lot about 200 feet lake195-2001 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS bonding kernel sem ^ s  at
--------Inn Ann o p  tra de  b u i l d i n g  I the PenUcton Veterinary Hospi- vicinity. State price. Re-
Phone 3164.________ 196-2071 Penticton Her-
9-tflpuPS, cross between Weimaran- aid. 197-198
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,. , 
212 Main St — Telephone 2836'tai-
FINANCIAL er and Black Labrador. Parents purebred stock. U. Schinz, 973 [ Railway Street. Phone 2440.
SPACIOUS three bedroom home.
Featuring basement with furnace.
Stone fireplace. TV aerial and 
lovely treed lot For rent with or
without lease at $95 per month, I PRIVATE money available fori 
Inland Realty, 439 Main Street mortgage or discount of agree- 
Phone 5806, ____ _______196-1981 ments For sale Box G7, Penticton
HOUSEKEEPING cabin, very Herald.___________________ HELP WANTED — MALE
close in. Reasonable rate. 48 Do you want cash for your Mort-| WANTED — Millwright 
Westminster East Phone 2442. gage or Agreement?
EMPLOYMENT
CHOICE building lots: NHA ap- 
I proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
N.H.A. —  View
Short on down payment?
Have you $2,000?
Make large monthly payments?
Then see us for a plan to fulfill 
your dreams of a lovely three 
bedroom home with a beautiful 
view.
Special Bargain
This two bedroom home only one 
block off Main Street is close to 
shopping area. Living room, large 
kitchen, workshop, on sewer, on 
lot 48 X 100, with shade trees 
Act now on this buy. NEW LOW 
PRICE $5,500 with only $1,500 
down.
Choice Residential Lots
68 foot lot in select area—approv­
ed for speculative or home-owner 
loan. It’s a buy at $2,900.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton for over 
30 years.
1951 FORD Station Wagon. Good 
condition, new motor. Price $900. 
Phone HY8-3646 or call at Con’s 
Tire Service, Oliver, B.C. 194-199
IFOR sale — % acre lots, next to 
Apply Powell Beach, West Summerland. 
We have]Cooke Lumber Co., Ltd., Green-ki_200 and up. Terms. Phone 2838 
194-1991Clients who will buy paper at dis- wood, B.C. 196-201 194-199
J  b S a b I , " ^ T S S t e  “S I  WANTED-T»o carrier_boy, for | naRAKATA, attracUve b a a a h
tractive cottage. FuUy modern. ,
Two miles north of town. Phone3615, Penticton. 192.197 [CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS
Star Weekly routes in Penticton. I jot, 60 ft. lake frontage. 
Only boys who want steady paper Box 17, Naramata or
routes. Apply Star Weekly, P.O. g.2286.




1942 CHEVROLET Fleetwood De­
luxe Sedan, radio, turn signals, 
etc. Runs like a charm. Price 
only $125. Phone 5569 evenings.
195-200
FOR SALE or trade—1957 Ply­
mouth. Low mileage. Will con­
sider trade for property. Phone 
2069. 193-198
1955 G.M.C. %-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles. 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551. 190-201
1947 FORD coupe, good condition, 
brand new tires. Phone Penticton 
4674. 195-197
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired. 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
195-200
210 Main Street Phone 4320





Singer Paul Robseon (holding flowers) receives an enthusiastic 
welcome in Moscow as he arrived for a two-week* visit. Later, at 
a concert and speech in Lenin stadium, he told the audience in 
Russian that he was visiting the Soviet because "you have been 
inspiring me with strength.” Robeson had been denied a passpoct 
by the U. S. state department for pro-Communist leanings until 
a supreme court decision overruled the restriction. _______
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 





FOR RENT or sale—New three I TWO acres, 187% foot frontage
bedroom home in Kaleden, o n  Pur low cost Sln^cmg md ^ - MANAGER wanted for Interior Ln Lakeside Road. Good district, 
main highway, $75 per month, Wear store. Must be ex-Lpply 973 Railway Street,
low down payment. Phone 6659. f  BEFORE you buy perjenced in clothing. Good sal-' ^ ----------- -
FURNISHED two b e d r o o m  
house. Central;" Modem. Low 
rental to responsible teneints to 
act as caretakers. Adults orfly. 
Apply Box W191, Penticton Her- 
ald. ..........................  ...........
THREE bedroom modem home. 
Newly decorated, 220 witing, 
Close in, $75 per month. Phone 
* 5354 evenings, 3844 days.
191-222
195-200 talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate -̂ -.̂ vlnsurance 
364 Main St. ; Phone 2750
ary and attractive bonus arrange- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ment. Apply Box L195, Penticton MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
Herald. | and upholstery cleaning business.
MERCHANDISE
197-2021 articles FOB SALE
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
TWO bedroom house at O.K. 
Falls. 220 wiring. $40 per month 




o f  News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Established three years in Pen- 
, , ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling
STRONG intelligent girl, finish- for $900. Free training included, 
ed high school required to train U^rite 496 Heales Ave., Penticton, 
as nurse-helper at Penticton Vet- b  q  195-223
erinary Hospital. Low initial sal-
ary. Permanency if suitable. AND BROKERS
ply at Veterinary Hospital.
196-1971 ONE OF THE BEST
h S iS ?  I ' ' ’"^m 'To6,“ prln“ | OU3ER TWO STOREY HOME
Charles Hotel.__________ 197-198 location in the city, approx-
81TUATIONS WANTED FEMALE | imately 2,500 square feet. Four
— ------------  , Taken by our photographer, It ATTFN-nON MOTHERS' "T'amM^’̂ se bedroorns, living rooin, din-
TWO bedroom cottage, electric easy to get souvenir photos of the room, utility room and two
stove and water heater. Oil heat- Ume you were in the news. Send nalii or ^hv the  ̂^




Clreck these facts for value:
(1) . Approximately $3,000 new 
stock on hand.
(2) . Net annual return $6,000 
or better.
(3) . Fully f u r n i s h e d  living 
quarters upstairs.
(4) . Excellent location,






195-2231 in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10” 
Only $1.50WORKING motlier requires small 
house immediately. Reasonable NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
rent. Phone 2479. 196-198 Order at the Business Office
TWO bedroom home, voung cou- PENTICTON HERALD 
pie, no children. Phone 6288. COAL and wood furnace, com-
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
HOME. Exceptional value, with 
$7,500 down on the full price of
$19,800
NICE home for sale In quiet dis- Contact J, W. Lawrence, 3826 or
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
196 WADE WEST
trict. Two bedrooms, sitting
____ ____  ___  ______  ̂ ___  room 18 x 14 with two large win-
195-1981 piete with hot and cold air blow-l^ows, 9 x_10 .dinette with two] 
cr. Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- windows. Bright kitchen, wired | 
.hardt Ave. West. 178-201 for range. Plenty of ^pboards.





This amazing offer made possible 
due to the ill health of the present 
owner.
PLEASE CALL HUGH BIRCH- 
JONES at 5620 or evenings 6545,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
tion for singles and families, ment with furnace and finished
With light housekeeping avail- Kilwinning Sreet. Phone 32 x 18 room. Venetian blinds and
able. Phone 5094. 180-204 ”497.___________________194-222 unoleums included. Small lawn I q  i a l / r T  1 T P v
I OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 1 front and back. Garden lot 58 x ^  / V \ C I \ L L  L I U .MOTELS & HOTELS tj^es of used cqurpment; MUi.hSO. Phono 6362 between 10 andl
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 12 a,m. or call at 962 James StJ 
and used wire and rope; olpe 196-1981
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Plione HY 5-3371
and fittings; chain, steel piato new  three bedroom home, $2,500 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals down. Call builder. Phone 4405. 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 189-2161
B.C. Phone MU-1-G357. 1-tf'
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street
I/)w priced touilnt and family ~ — j----- -------------- r ONLY $2,700 down payment buys L  , ,
accommodation. Half block to BURPEE Conning Machine, al- this beautifully finished th r e e  Evenings phono,
park, bench, and city centre, most now. Phone 3897, 196-198 bedroom N.H.A. homo. Ready' W- ‘'nwrcnco
Dally rates, $4 to $0.50. Modern MAYTAG automatic w a s h e r. fo** occupancy. For particulars




site Summer- It is results that count In Want
Member of ACRA and | Innd 4917. Phono 4002.
H. Carson
WIF Jones ...................... 5000
H. Kipp ...........................mi
G. D. McPherson ...........6(57.')
- . . ,LATEmodel.SlngcrEloclrlcScw-
Every dn.v many solve selling, inp; Machine. E.\cellent condi-
B U R T C H
SCo.(1956)L(d








John Douglas Cullingham, 47, 
who was active in Canadian min­
ing ventures, died today. Mr. 
Cullingham had his own broker­
age, J. D. Cullingham and Com­
pany. His financial interests in­
cluded estabiishment of Consoli­
dated Dennison, Can-Met Explor­
ation ahd Trans-Canada Explora­
tion.
MAY BOYCOTT SHIPS
HALIFAX (CP) — A spokes­
man for a shipbuilding union 
here said Thursday night work­
ers in all Canadian shipyards 
may boycott the eight ships sold 
recently to Cu"ban interests by 
Canadian • National Steamships. 
Vlurray Lowe, business agent for 
Local 1 of the Indu.strial Union 
of Marine and Shipbuilding Work­
ers said marine workers may re­
fuse' to maintain or repair the 
eight ship fleet.
RARE OPERATION
TORONTO (CP) -  Eleanor 
Neil, .4, of Brantford is resting 
comfortably in the Hospital for 
Sick Children afler doctors re­
paired a hole in her heart. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Nell, Eleanor underwent the 
rare operation Thursday in which 
her heart was stopped and her 
blood diverted through an artifl 




national trade in agricultural pro­
duce is possible, two Canadian 
economists Thursday told the 
joint meeting of the American 
Farm Economics Association and 
the Canadian Agricultural Eco­
nomics Society.
S. C. Hudson and R. Gherson 
of the department of trade and 
commerce said three interna- 
taional organizations had eased 
restrictions on food sales in for­
eign countries built up since tlie 
First World War.
renting and employment prob 
lems via Classified Ads. To solve 
your problem, dial 4002._______
OI.ABBIS'IBD DtBPbAf RATES 
On* tn»«rtlon P»» inch 11.1®Three conicvullve deye, per Inch ll.OA BIX ooneieutive dxyi, per Inch • .R& 
want AO CASH RATES 
One 01 two deye, So per word, poi 
Iniertlon.Three coneecuilve deye, 8H0 per word, 
per Inxcrilon,BIX couiecHiive deye, Se per word, par inaertlon. (Minimum chert* (or 
10 word* IX( not (Mid within 6 deye en eddtttonel 
ohers* of 10 per cant.
■PEOIAL NOTIOEB
NUN'OOMMEnUlALi 11.00 (ler Inch 
ll.ao each fut Rirthi, Death*, Euner- ele, Merriogo*. Engagement*. Re­ception Notloee end Cardi of Thenlii. 120 pet count line for lo Memorlem, minimum cherge gt.80 gBCIi extra 
If not paid within ten day* of publi- 
eatinn data.
COPY DEA DUNES b p.m. day prim to publication Mon­day* through Priday*.
12 noon Saturday* for publication on 
Monday*,0 a.m Utnceiletlon* and Oerraottona. Advertlaementi from outaid* the City of Penticton muet be accompanied with caeh to iniure publication, Adverlleementa ehould be ohaoked on the rirel publication day. Newepapere cannot be reiponilbit toi more than one Incorrect Inaertlon, Namee and Addreeaec of Boxholder* 
Hie held cuntideniiai.Repliee will be held for 80 deye. Include 10c additional If repliee are to he mailed.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
OLABBiriED OrPIOB HOURS 
BiSO a.m, to 8 p.m,, Monday through 
Prlday.• mo to (8 noon Saturdayi 
rHONB «00a PENTICTON. B.O.
lion. 5(507. 396-201
MEDIUM-SIZK fridge. RoBBon- 
nhle. Phono 3731, 400 Vnn Home I 
Street.________________ 397-198 1
APPLE juicer nnd press; 96- 
plcce dinner set; Hl-fl tape rec­
order. Phono 2429. 197-198 1
SEMI - AUTOMATIC Gfiln-n-Dny 
Washer. Now $240. Excellent I 
condition, Price $,'50. Also plug- 
n electric stove with oven con-| 
trols. Excellent condition, $20. 
Call at Variety Shop, 1189 Gov-1 
ornmont Street, 195-3971
GIBSON' '̂Spanlsh Guitar, case] 
and music. Cost new .$120. Sac­
rifice for $60. 334 Rigsby Street I 
or phone 6869. 395-3971
WANTED TO BUY___________
TOP market prices paid for scrap 1 
Iron, Btcei, brass, copper, lead, | 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals | 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-63S7. l-tf|
SAWDUST burner furnace, pre­
ferably with blower, Phone Pen­
ticton 4783. 194-1991
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 1
C FiSH>\j^MAPITHIOiaai$TeAraiMA0SIP$E/ 
6PHRAUA 6M1TH o f Hom\otKUK«.M.V. 
WAS OROWNEP114 1000 AND WHE(4 1410 BODY 
WAS PtNALLV ReCOVeReO WEEKS LATER 
22  PICKEREL WERE FOUNP TRAPPED 
/N  HIS CLOTWHOr
BOATS
16 FOOT runabout, with 35 h.p, 
Big Twin Evlnrude motor, Trail­
er nnd all wntor-skling equip­








BV PlTTlHOmMWlTK Rose-coLoaeo GPBCTACLiS
AUTOMOTIVE
OTTAWA (CP)-Tho Canadian 
Aircraft Owners nnd Pilots /vs 
soclntion says it opposes a re­
cent federal government proposu 
to raise (0 40 from 30 the hours 
of flying time required lo qualify 
for a private iiilot's certlflcnlo 
mu Peppier, manager ol the pon- 
profit organization, said In 1 
Klatoment the additional 30 hours 
ol Hying lime will increase the 
cost of a private pilot's course 
by approximately $130.
They said the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade, the 
organization for European Eco­
nomic^ Co - operation and the 
United Nations Food and Agri­
cultural Organization have made 
strides towards greater flexibil­
ity in international food market­
ing.
Several papers were presented 
lo the convention on vertical in­
tegration, in which contract farm­
ing is expanded through many 
levels of manufacturing and pro­
cessing.
From the papers, the meeting 
concluded vertical integration is 
here to stay.
OLD IDEA
Dr. H. K. Leclde of the Meat 
Packers’ Council of Canada, Tor­
onto, speaking on the dynamics 
of integration, said that integra­
tion itself—the idea of co-ordinat- 
ng all the phases of the produc­
tion of a certain commodity—is 
as old in North America as farm­
ing itself.
‘Most of us would not have- lo 
go back many generations in our 
amily trees to find .someone who 
was a farmer producing for a I 
specific market and who sup- i 
plied most, if not all, of the pro­
cessing and other .services re­
quired all along the lino.”
Dr. Leckio said that govern­
ment, when actively engaged In, 
or in undenvriling, tlio marketing 
of farm products, ”ls certainly 
performing tlic functions of an 
integrator.”
GIVES REASONS
IIo listed several reasons wlij
the individual farmer might ije 
willing to “exchange some of his 
traditional freedom and independ­
ence” for the added security of 
knowing what to produce and how 
and when to market it.
One reason given was that 
there is £in important shift in t. i-e 
balance between capital require­
ments and availability and labor- 
management resources.
R. C. Engberg of the fari^ 
credit administration of the U.S. 
discussed the problem of farm 
credit in vertical integration.
Growers will be looking 1. 
and more to the contractor.,.-^ 
financing assistance, he said, anu 
the contractor will have to mert-,/] 
these demands.
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BELLS ro PROCLAIM 
T k e m E  BECAUSE NomHASOOTTEH 
AROUHOmiHSTALLm 
DIALS M  THE CUXK 
IH 9B5 YEARS
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill" Used Cars nnd Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 nnc. 5628
6-tl
19.53 OLDSMOBILE In immneu- 
late condition. Radio, heater, 
automatic transmission. What 
offers? Will accept trade-in. 
Phono 4780, 192-197
STUDEBAKER Sedan, 1955. Low 
mllpngn. As now condition. Sig­
nal lights, radio with roar speak­
er, spotlight, white walls. Must 
bo sold immodiatoly, $1,345 or 
make an offer, Plione evenings 
6090; days 581.5, 39.5-197
METEOrt' s. Niagara .300, four- 
door, 11,000 miles. White wall 
tiros, Tinted glass. Phone 5448 
between 5 nnd 6 p.m, 107-202
1950 MORRIS Minor convertible. 
Good eonrlltlon, $350. Phom* 6169.
197-222
1952 MORRIS Minor, excellent 
condition. Motor overhauled, tires 
good, now battery. 'Two-tone 
paint, $.500 or nearest offer, 461 
Eckhai'dt Avd! W. Phone 4877.
195-197
PLAN HAFETV PROGRAM
SUDBURY, Ont, (CP) -  Police 
hero Intend lo crack down on 
parents who allow young children 
to r o a m  the streets without 
proper supervision. Chief Con­
stable John D. Burger said 'we 
are very concerned with the num­
ber of children, particularly pre- 
school age children — who have 
been hit by nutomobllos t h i s  
year." .Since the beginning of the 
your 19 children under 30 have 
been struck by cars hero.
















T H U R S D f i Y  
fiugust 27th
FREE
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controllod 
PENTICTON




On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
“The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragest
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This adve rtise m en t Is n o t p u b lis h e d  o r d is p la y e d  b y  th ' 








dal type of magazine, on the de­
cline in the . U.S., has struck 
Europe, says German star Maria 
She deplore? this Ameri- 
canxexport.
;?«T̂ e s c a n d a l  niagazines 
ilcourfeed the Hollywood social 
s^ene for a couple of years, but 
appear to have dwindled since 
the Confidential magazine trial. 
Noŵ  sUch reporting is making a 
stand oh the Continent, says Miss 
Scljgll.;
••'idiflfhe newspapers didn’t deal in 
Sidch scandal,” she said, “hut 
ahy of the magazines started 
ling columns with terrible




THE OLD HOM TOWN ' By Stanlej]
IT WASM't  the |0-M|Le MAieCM -WTH‘'P^RAC>E'TAl/aV 
COOkTED̂ HIS FECT-— HE WAS ALSO /M THB TAP -VAHCtM6 c o m n sr —AFTER hewom  f ir s t  p r iz e  / m
the •440>('ARD BAREvOiFOOT RUM OAI THE 
CINDER TR-
y /
fc 'j^lve it a good Jab, dear, like
I do. It always works.”
gossip. They claimed they de­
plored it, but they had to keep 
up with their competitors.
“But I am happy to say that 
such repoiiing is becoming less 
popular in Europe. I think people 
are becoming ashamed of read' 
ing such things, just' as tiicy did 
here.
Miss Schell is completing her 
second Hollywood picture. The 
Hanging Tree, with Gaiy Cooper 
It was filmed in the state of 
Washington .and this gave the’ 
actress more Of a' chance to see 
the country than on her first visit 
..ere for The Brothers Karamu- 
zov.'
Despite her fondness for the 
schenery, she has no plans to 
settle here permanently. She and 
her husband are building a home 
in the country near Munich.
Her next film will be in Ham­
burg. She leaves here as soon as 
she finishes The Hanging Tree to 
make Schinderhannes with Cbrt 
Jurgens a n d  director Helmut 
Kautner. It̂ s a folk tale about the 
Napoleonic era. An Engllsh-langU' 
age version w ill, also be filmed
HEADS RUBBER FIRM
KITCHENER, pnt. (CP)-Rob- 
ert V. Yohe of Akron, Ohio, is 
the-new president. and chief ex­
ecutive officer of B. F, Goodrich 
Canada, Ltd., it was announced 
here Thursday. He succeeds Ira 
G, Needles of Kitchener, who will 
become chairman of the board, 
a newly created top position.
m
O 1
F rid a y , A u g u s t 22, 195 8
11—




1 JUST REMEMBERED THE ^  
BOSS GOES ON HIS VACATION
!
S P W l
MARSHAL OTCT WALklER* WEMT ALL OUT AT THE 
KNfSHTS OF THE- PURPLE" DIBA&OAi COAtVEr/TTIOAl—
A»tlie oldTreî lit 
5iation bur«i9 into 
■flames, FBI »6«nt 
' Joe Ottcrfoot -
0 INI, KDio VBATvua moiokn. ̂  wood iuortb nantnni e -2 2
Plush Mountain 
Camp for Cadets
!tislani!g sHlrtfi up'IJie s’ltualioiiiJoe leap® 
and r̂abs ai we open*niesiied screen — WitWtlie Sfiiten cuttiinAjuto his Tinkers, Joe braces himself....nails bê n -to pop from the 
old tuindou) casino
pandJoefi'nds hiffl«etf~fallm̂ b8efe>uaid!i 6-V2.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
‘ (Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play I
Your right hand opponent deals 
and bids One Spade, both sides 
vujjierable. What would you now 
bii-With each of the following 
four hands?
1. 4kA62 ^J8653 ♦AS >A75i
2. ♦AJS VQS ♦KQJe dJkA973 
8. ♦ S 9AKJ974 ♦ AGS 4tKJ2
eK7 ^6 ♦AQSSZ .,^QJ84
■; T;--Pass. The safest and the 
best action to take is to pass. To 
overcall two hearts with such a 
shaky suit is much too dangerous. 
If the next player should be able 
to-double, the result could easily 
be'disastrous.
''OVercalls in the two level are 
prirnarily based on the number of 
Wdri^g tricks, not points. The 
decen t of safety is the first con- 
fideration. Even though this hand 
’f'"ld rank as an opening Heart 
/. dealer, before the strength 
;.e other three hands is known, 
ijecomes a dangerous hand with 
‘fifchrtb act as soon as the right 
/i^ i’opponent announces 
-ihing spade bid.
make an informatory double 
jtnay be more cautious but is still 
[..'Cinsafe, since partner is apt to 
respond with one of the minor 
isuits. The pass does not rule out 
the possibility of reentering the 
bidding later if the opponents 
show limited strength.
' 2. One notrump. It is best to 
identify immediately the type of 
hand held. ’The overcall of one 
hotrump has virtually the same 
requirements as an original no- 
trump bid. ’The alternate bid, an
informatory double, is apt to 
create a bidding problem we are 
not prepared to solve when part­
ner responds.
3. Double. The hand. is too 
strong for a two heart bid. ’There 
is too much risk partner may 
properly pass with a hand that 
can produce a game. Though 
overcalls in the two level repre­
sent good hands, there is a limit 
to how strohg they can be. A 
double is potentially a stronger 
bid than an overcall.
A-two heart bid would be ac 
ceptable if the ace of diamonds 
were changed to a small diamond. 
The extra strength above a mere 
overcair is usually, shown by 
doubling first and later bidding 
hearts. This makes it possible 
for partner to distinguish be­
tween a competitive bid for 
part score and one where there 
is a decided interest in game.
4. ’Two diamonds. Here, pecu­
liarly enough, the overcall is rec 
ommended rather than. the_ 
double. Although there is technic­
ally The required strength for a
By GERARD McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Eacli 
summer a plush mountain camp 
near this Rockies resort town is 
dangled before about 225 of The 
army’s best cadets as a sort of 
enticing bait for permanent re­
cruitment.
The, youths who attend are cho­
sen from units across Canada—a 
proportionate number from each 
province—for a three-week train- 
ng-recreation course in July a’t 
the 'army’s National Cadet Camp 
here, a reward for those who 
show promise.
The camp's honey - colored, 
cabin-type barracks are shadowed 
by some of the grandest peaks in 
the mountain range. Cascade 
Mountain, a sheer, 4,700 - foot
chunk of granite with ribbons of 
water splashing from its summit, 
towers over the camp.
Down the road is a buffalo pad- 
dock. X bear garden is also near­
by and its spacious grounds are 
fenced in for protection against 
the roaming animals.
The cadets, fed the army’s best 
rations 'and subjected to little 
drill or routine, love it.
“It’s impossible to describe,” 
said Harold Sulley, 18, of St. 
John’s, Nfld. He had never been 
west of Fredericton before he at­
tended the camp. «
Montreal cadets such as John 
Sura and Ross Blackhurst, both 
17, felt being picked for the camp 
was “a great honor.” Ardell Wil­
son, 17, of Brockville, Ont., the 
only Negro in this year’s group.
P lA C e  TMB 
M A N /
• • P I D I N 'A
H O P S E f
' ' C O M IN 'rO   ̂ ^
P ffE E  U S '
fUAvifeesS-22
ROOM M D  BOARD By Gene Ahem
h)0\N lets SE£ ' IF 7WSGNAT CAN FJNP FAULT WFH M/ Cn-m METHO TO
AS I rap MX) LAST 
WEPNESPAY r HWE 
AN ALTEgNATE METHOP FDS 
‘ TeEAHNe C>̂ ;̂5TÂAS TTJSES! 
...FlE5T,rLL SEAL THE SASEPES5FVE CFElSTMJE WTH A HEAVY SWELLAC...
TEEES SO THEVU. 
LAST FOJC A 
GREFT PAN/
 ̂ /EARSl
takeout double, other considera­
tions make the overcall more ad­
visable. ’ There is too much 
chance, if we double, that the 
bidding will climb too high for 
us to be able to show both suits 
It is better to run an early ris 
of bping dropped on a hand where 
there might be a game than it is 
to double and run the risk of not 
finding the right contract be­
cause bidding space becomes 
cramped. Practical considerations 
sometimes outweigh technical re­
quirements.
TrlEN SPgAV THE WHOLE n?E£ 
with’A TEANSPAgENT THi.N 
LIC?JP PLASTIC WHICH WILL 
ENCASE THE NEEPLE5 ANP 
MOLP THEAA FlgWLV IN 
PLACE ON THE gEA’'JCHtS 




' BUT TPERE 
/  AKUST3E A 
I WEAK SPOT 
I SOMEPLACE... 
\ fTJUSTCANT 
\ BE TrlFT . .
I complete
\  ANP SIMPLE! 
' ' ' • a - . . - * 'O \
lEA \iE  
ITTOUNK! 0-22




































22. Old Russian 36. Fencing 
parliament ' sword











































. Music note 
. Opera by 
K Verdi
I . Splicing 
tool
. Stranded, 



























DAn,Y CRYP'rOQUOTIQ -  Here’s how to work Iti
A X V D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G F I D L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another, in this sample A ti used 
for the three L’s, K for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos* 
trophos, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
!
I t A Cryptogram Quotation
T C J F  U P B U S P  E J K  O P C Q W M  K B R V  
G Q K K B R V  K F J W M Q W 1 Q W F C P  
’ II H R W Q F K ~  C B T P . 




5;0S GinserbrcRd Hou'm  
5:15 Hit the Road 
5:30 Naws 
5:35 Road Sahow 
S:‘40 Highway Patrol 
«:uu News 
6:on Dhi'iier Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Hoadllnes
6:36 Bob anA R<ay 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6:60 Newa
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
S'On News ^
8:15 Conquest of ?Tlms 
a ;i'i ^H"lKnment 
0:30 BBC Presents 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sport
10:16: Swap and Shop
C K O K
10:30 Dream Time 
11:00 News
ll-:05 Frenchles Platter 
Party 
r> on ’ws 
13:06 Blue Room 
13.55 News and SlRn-Off
svrrROAv -  a.m.
6:00 - 7:00 Henry Shan­
non Show7 PG .’»*rws
7:05 Shannon Show7 ,."'i ,>'PW»
7:40 Bob and Ray 
7:45 Shannon Show 
8:00 Newa 
B'lii Snnris 
8:15 Shannon Show 
0:(JO News
fv.'fp,. Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
U:35 Cut fee Time
10:00 Newa 
10:05 Caffes Tims 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry- 
Oo-Round
II ;in weaiem Hit Parade 
12:00 Noon News 
12:05 Luncheon Date
12:25 Luncheon Date 
l'3:3U News 
12:45 Lunebeom Oats 
1:00 Farm Ponira 
1 T.unchenn Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1 :46 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Music I nice and 
Muslo for Shutins 
3:00 News B.O.
3:15 Report from 
Parliament Hill 
3:30 Ouya and Oats
1 f̂ KOVilSEP VOUR 
AUINT MlNMlE VOU 
WOULDN'T (SET VOUK i=»RETT/ NEW FREES WET I
SUT X WANT 
A PWINK OF VVATEK'
«!
careful Warld Rlgriti Re««p.'*d
b d
tiMilUrtod fMtuw itynttmt A
i-iuu
I'M SORRY MISS eORDON. I  
.JUST DIDN'T WANT PAM O P «^ ri
PAM?.' YOU ARE . 
THE ONE THAT IS 
EASILY UPSET..YES, 
---- EASILY
^ T here'S nothin© to
WORRY ABOUT, PAM j VES, 
BRICK BRAC?FORD IS IN A HOSPITAL IN PUERTO RlCO.i DR, EASTLAND HAS LEFT 
TO BE WITH HIMi
I I
WHY SHOULD'HE.' 
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5:30 Mighty Mouse 
Playhonee
6i00 Rarney’a Gang 
6130 Olino-TV News 
6 HO rn n r-T V  Westtier 
6:45 OIIDO-TV Sports 
6:55 What's on Tnnlghi 
liOO Okanagan Farm 
and Darden
7:30 Jet Jarkson 
R:no l.nst of the Mnhlraps 
B;30 One of a Kind 
0:00 Midsummer Theatre 
0:30 Country Oinb 
10:00 Movletime (Dead of 
Night)
SATfJRDAV. AUODBT 23 
4t»U Raddlenn 
n*0'i Zorro
5130 Wild BUI llloknck
6:00 Here and There 
6:30 Mr. Flail 
6145 nig Playbarh 
7 :00 Centennial Magaalne 
7 :30 llnllday Ranch 
8:00 Rob Crosby 
0:00 Oreaf Movies
(Petrified Forest)
10:30 Here's Duffy 
11:00 Summer Flayhonsa 
(A Double Life)
WHAT'S THE MATTER, 
UNCA DONALD 
CAN'T y ou  r*rw--7 . 
SLEEP? NO.
od̂ ŜMOiaMaaessieswi i. .  jTiIiA...... • 0
-4 J








s o y '  THAT MILK SUR E - 
WORKED... HE DIDN'T EVEN 
= s >  M A K E  IT BACK 
rThrrT. To » edY
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Mnndny thm  Friday
11:30 Romper Room 
12:00 Noon Newi
Oap'n Cy'a Car- 
loons







6:11(1 70 Sports Club 
6:30 Newsbeal 
7:00 Federal Men 
7:30 Rln Tin Tin 
SiOO rs lrn  Seneory Pre- 
reptlon
Bi3U lloirk Action 
Theatre
moo ,11m Bowie 
6130 Scotland Yard 
IlltllO Meet Your Can- 
dldnle
ininil Nlghlbcal 
16:35 Channel I  Thruira
SATURDAY, AUGUST S3 
<iim Advrntnree ni Roy U'lnere
SiOO.Play of the Week 
«|3U Cnp'n Oy'n Carluoni 
5 mu Country Miiila 
Inbllce
6i66 Man Behind the 
Badge
Oiiiu Dick Clark Show 
7tUli Ohampinneblp 
Bowling
Slim l.nwrrnee Walk 
6166  Dial 660 
0136 Royal Playhonee 
lOiOO Confidential File 
lUiau Channel 3 Thcatr*
ABOVB TIMRS ARB S'l'ANDARD
Si30 Play Your Hunch 
OiOU Arthur Godfrey
Ji30 llnuieparly 
I too nit Payoff 
1130 Verdict Is Vonra 
SiOO Brighter Day 
Slid Secret storm 
6:30 Rdge of Night 
3:00 Bingo
4160 Rarly Show 
5115 llmig F.dwarde Newe 
5130 lining lining Show 
6:im News ,
0:16 A Greater Spokane 
0:15 Song Hlinp 
6i30 SkI, Preston 
7:00 Phil Silvers Show 
7:36 Mlchnels In Africa 
8:00 Undercurrent (I.) 
8:30 Men at Annapnlle 
OiflO Trachdown 
0130 Sheriff of Cochise 
lOtOO Mr. niMrlct Attorney 
lOi.'ifl Night Kdlllon 
10:35 Pori Time 
10140 Shock
SATURDAV, AUGUST 23 
lOlOO Good Morning
lOilS Raseball Freriew 
Game of the Week 
12130 Haas of the Week 
liOO tba
1130 Chicago Wrestllag 
2130 l«ne Ranger 
3 too Western Rmindne 
4:00 Captain Rangaroo 
4|30 Mighty MonOi'
5tfl0 Farmer Altalta 
5:30 Cartoon Clown 
6:00 Mr. nislrtet Attny. 
ni30 Top Dollar 
7:00 Gals Htprm 




OtOO Richard Diamond 
0:30 Parry Mason 
110:30 Lais Show
AllOVn TIMES ARB STANDARD
CHANNEL •
Monday Thm Friday 
StOO Dough Re Ml 
8:30 Treasure Hunt 
BiOfl Price Is Right 
0:30 Truth or Con- 
ecquenccs
lOiOO Tic Tan Dmiih 
10:30 It Could he Yon 
11:00 Lnchy Partners 
11:30 llaggis Raggls 
12:00 Today Is Ours * 
12:30 From thess Itonti 
l:(IU Qiskcw tor a Hay 
1:15 Modem Romanres 
2100 My Little Margie 
2130 Your TV Thesire 
8i00 Mallnes on His 
4:30 Four liilrty Movie
000 n-
Dlstributed by King'Feature! Syndicate
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22 
s:45 NBO Newt 
6i00 Cavalcade uf Bi«orti 
0:45 Dccnrallng Ideas 
7:00 Jefferson Drum 
7:30 Life of Riley 
H:0l| M Sqnnd 
8:30 The Thill Mon 
0:00 I.OSI Treasure 
0:30 Whlrlyhlrde 
1 0 :0 0  llnneymnoncrs 
101.70 Lais Movie '"Mom: Is Dinin'*
SATURDAV, AUGUST 23 
1 0 :0 0  linpninng Cnssidy 
10:30 Howdy Doody 
tliOO Q-Tonns
1:30 Western Theatre 2:30 Fury 3:00 True Slory 3:30 Drlccllve Diary 
4:00 Impact 5:00 I lAid Hiree Lives 5130 The Big Gams (0) AiOO If Von Had A Million '6:30 I'copic art Funny 
7:00 Boh Crosby 
8:00 20 Men 8:30 tTirnlng Pointwmii T*d Mack Aiwattiit 
llonr0:30 .loseph Ooltnn III mo Death valley Days 10:30 l.nte Movie










I’M JUST FIXIN’ JEROME UP SO 
HE CAN ENJOY A NICE BIG 
JELLY SANDWICH
0
K8EST0N SAW THE HANDWRITING 
ON THE WALL, EM, MAYOR JONES? 
SMART FELLER. HE GOTTD EE. 
HE-WHAT? WHAT DID SAY?
I
X SAID—HE ALSO HANDED ME HIE 
TtBSIONATION FROM DEVON HI6H.
HE'S ACCEPTED AN OFFERTO REOOME 
ASSISTANT HiAOMASTiR ATMARELf 
PREPI G00P.EYB,MR.TRBNT|
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Swing to Freer Trade 
Seen in U.S. Policies
WAS SHAWmiGAN DmECTOR
MONTREAL (CP) — Normaii 
P. Woods, 66, retired" vice-presi­
dent, treasurer and director of 
the Shawinigan Water and Power
Friday, August 22, 
THE PENTICTON HERALD
 ̂m
his business career with the Inff 
perial Bank of Canada in 1909,i 
Company, died Thursday. Bomhioining Shawinigan seven yearĝ  
in Quebec City, Mr. Woods began later.
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian auth­
orities detect a definite swing to 
freer trade in the United States, 
market which last year ab­
sorbed some $2,900,000,000 worth 
of Canadian, goods.
The extent of this swing is still 
to be assessed for it comes amid 
continuing complaints against ex­
isting American curbs
obtains any new concessions, she 
must also give some. It will be a 
matter of hard tariff bargaining.
The U.S. is Canada’s . most im­
portant market. Though Canada 
traditionally has a huge deficit 
in American trade, shipments of 
goods to that market have in­
creased, almost tripling in the 
last TO years to $2,869,000,000 m 
1957 from $1,056,500,000 in 1947.
This was the major cause of 
an over-all rise in Canadian ex-
800,000,000 in the 10 years.
The president has power to
Armored Bobcat 
For Infantryman
ONLY WEST CAN EXPECT BALMY WEATHER
Go west, is the weatherman’s advice to vaca­
tioners who want to enjoy balmy weather for 
the next 30 days. Much below and bel“w normal 
temperatures are due, for all provinces east of
the Saskatchewan border. Only Alberta and 
British Columbia are assured of above normal 
climate, but Saskatchewan will have near nor­
mal temperatures.
Unions Await Word 
From Major Railways
By DAVE MclNTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The Bobcat 
may be the answer to the in- 
Pantryman’s prayer.
The Bobcat is a new overland, 
over - water armored personnel 
carrier now undergoing englneer- 
ng trials at the army’s proving 
grounds near O ttaw a._______
MONTREAL (CP) — The main 
negotiating committee for Can­
adas’.. non-operating railway un­
ions today awaited word from the 
railways after accepting a con­
ciliation board’s recommenda­
tions for settlerpent of their con­
tract dispute.
The two major railways, Cana­
dian National and Canadian Pa­
cific; have not yet replied whether 
they ■ 'accept the recommenda­
tions, which would cost them an
Additional Role 
For New Zealand 
Commissioner
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) Due 
at Vancouver on Monday in the 
liner . Himalaya is Foss Shana­
han, on his way . to take up the 
-post of New Zealand high com­
missioner in Canada.
His position has been made 
controversial by his appointment 
on- the eve of departure to the 
additional role of New Zealand 
delegate to the United Nations.
This means the displacement 
of Sir Leslie Munro who in six 
years 'at the United .Nations has 
given New Zealand wide influ­
ence in international councils and 
is now president of the General 
Assembly.
, The removal of Sir Leslie from 
the United Nations has been 
strongly criticized as a political 
move that will be a heavy loss 
to New Zealand. 
a b l e  DIPLOMAT 
• Such criticisms, however, im­
ply no reflection on Shana­
han. , He, is acknowledged as be­
ing an able professional diplomat 
who has filled many prominent 
posts with distinction.
Son of a police superintendent, 
Shanahan was born in 1910. He 
graduated master of laws and af- 
;ter'a period irbthe customs de­
partment was appointed to the 
p r i m e  minister's department 
shortly before the war.
He held posts as secretary to 
the war council and the chiefs of 
staff committee. After the war 
he attended numerous interna­
tional conferences and United 
Nations sessions and rose to the 
position of deputy secretary of 
external affairs.
He was appointied, first New 
Zealand commissioner in south­
east Asia in 1955 and held that 
post-until named for the Ottawa 
appointment a few months ago.
Shanahan is accompanied by 
his’ Wife, daughter and the two 
younger of his four sons.
estimated $38,000,000 a year.. 100 officials at 
The committee, representmg 15 
unions that bargain for those 130,- 
000 employees who do not ac­
tually run the trains, over-rode 
objections from one of its most 
important members in voting 
Thursday to accept the majority 
report, which suggests that toe 
workers get only about a third 
the $100,000,000 - a. - year they 
sought.
The railways-had argued that 
no increases at all were justified 
and they asked extensiop of toe 
present contract for orie year.
LARGEST GROUP BALKS 
Informants said the , 36,000 
m e m b e r Canadian Brother­
hood of R a i l w a y  Employees 
largest single group, was the 
only one to vote against accept­
ing the report.,.
The rest of the unions decidec 
the conciliation board’s findings 
were about the best they could 
get without getting into a. gen­
eral rail strike.̂  Only six of some
meeting v o t e d to reject t. .c re­
port, it was leanied.
The committee in a statement 
said it will outline some of the 
unionŝ  views later in a letter to 
Labor Minister ■ Starr.
It is expected that the letter 
will, although indicating accept­
ance of the report, point out 
some things of what the unions 
believe are flaws, and will criti­
cize some recommendations on 
fringe benefits, suggestin fur­
ther lal?or-management negotia­
tions on these points.
Acceptance of the report in a 
mood of compromise was a. big 
come-down for the unions, who 
originally demanded a flat in­
crease of 11 per cent, plus 17 
cents an hour. The total demand 
would have come to about 35 
cents an hour.
The majority conciliation board 
findings come to roughly a 14- 






WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
gress has approved construction 
of $10,000,000 in transmitters to 
help the Voice of America over­
come Soviet jamming of Ameri­
can broadcasts to other nations.
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
belonged to toe-coastal provinces 
Thursday and to the men who 
make their living by the sea. 
But some of the liveliest mo­
ments appeared briefly on otlier 
issues.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
drew rapt attention when he out­
lined a plan for emergency gov­
ernment based on the principle 
of decentralization to carry on in 
toe event of war,
J. W. Pickersgill (L — Bona- 
vista-'Twillingate) pricked up a 
few ears by questioning the legal 
right of two cabinet ministers— 
ministers without portfolio ,W. J. 
Browne and J. M. Macdonnell— 
to sit in Parliament.
During the day-long fisheries 
debate, Fisheries Minister Mac 
Leon dropped a hint that the 
government may institute floor 
prices for salt cod.
He also said the government 
is considering some, type of ves­
sel to be operated by the fish­
eries department as a sort of 
coast guard service.
On cod floor prices, he said the 
fisheries prices support board 
will meet next month in Halifax 
and St. John's, Nfld., to study 
the problem.
Mr. MacLoan. said a complete 
coast guard would bo too expen 
slve and that various govern­
ment agencies already operate a 
search and rescue service.
But the possibility was being 
studied of providing some shlp.s 
operated by his department to 
patrol certain areas,
Frank Howard (CXJF—Skeena) 
urged that Canadian fisheries be 
maintained and expanded, espe­
cially the British (Columbia sal­
mon fishery. He said no electric 
power developments should be 
allowed at the cost of fisheries, 
such as the valuable salmon on 
the Fraser.
NO GREAT WAR FEAR 
Mr. Diefenbaker, in his-Com­
mons announcement about dis­
persing government in event o:l 
war, stressed the point that 11 
was not an indication of any 
heightened fear of war.
The plan was to spread fed­
eral government agencies into 
regional and some “zonal” areas 
around a central section.
He s a i d  he hopes “very 
shortly” to .a p p r o a c .h  provin­
cial. governments about the em­
ergency setup.
The prime minister alsp be 
came involved in the matter of 
ministerial ' qualification raised 
by Mr. Pickersgill.
The former Liberal Immigra­
tion minister said both ministers 
were paid during the March 31 
election campaign, although the 
Canada Elections Act makes no 
provision for payment of minis­
ters without portfolio when they 
arc election candidates.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the mat­
ter was a legal point that only 
law officers of the Crown or the 
courts could determine, He in­
vited Mr. Pickersgill to chal 
Icnge in the courts the right uf 
the two ministers to sit in Par­
liament,
--------V... ..... ... - ....... ............
But there has been recent U.S. fg $4,800,000,000 from $2,-
actiori heartening to Canadian' 
experts. They see more steps to 
follow with perhaps the most 
dramatic one to emerge in Oc­
tober.
EXPAND WORLD BANK 
At that time, on Oct. 6, Canada, 
the U.S. and other countries will 
be meeting at New Delhi when 
a proposal for vast expansion of 
the International Monetary Fund 
and World Bank is discussed.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
has already made clear he fa­
vors such expansion through in­
creased currency commitments 
of the member countries. The 
l eeling here is'that toe U.S. will 
go along and pave toe way for a 
huge increase in the Western 
world's resources available for 
capital loans to needy countries.
This in turn could increase toe 
demand for goods and expand 
trade. Western, l e a d e r s  have 
agreed that an expansion is vital 
if the non-Communlst worl is to 
retain its strength against the 
onslaught of a Soviet economic 
offensive.
Canadian faith that the U.S 
will play a leading part in West­
ern moves during the next few 
months was heightened by Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s action to. over­
rule Congress and veto a bill that 
would have virtually doubled the 
American tariff oh Canadian seed 
wheat.
CANADIAN HOPES RISE
In the realm, of exports this 
was only a small item, involving 
shipments of some 3,000,000 bush­
els a year. But the fact the presi­
dent saw fit to challenge Con 
gress oh this point, following ^  
urgent Canadian appeal, fresh­
ened Canadian hopes of bigger 
things to come.
Now toe president has signed 
into law a four-year extension of 
toe U.S. Reciprocal Trade Act. 
if toe non-Communist world is to 
to reduce tariffs by 20 per cent 
over , the next four years.
Years ago there was concern 
in Canadian quarters every time 
this American legislation came 
up for renewal.- ’The old feeling 
was that Congress might not ap­
prove renewal without vast alter­
ations which could bring calam­
ity in world trade.
That feeling now has virtually 
disappeared. The question now 
is how fast the U.S. will move 
towards dismantling of wheat 
some experte claim is still a high 
tariff wall. '
WORLD’S RICHEST MARKET
In the last three years the 
president got power to reduce 
tariffs by 15 per cent and offi­
cials here say he pretty well usee 
up all , that power. This helped 
Canada on a number of products, 
making it easier for her to ship 
into the American market, tlie 
richest in the world.
Now he has power to cut tar­
iffs by another 20 per cent by 
1562. However, if he doesn’t use 
all that power by the deadline the 
legislation allows for a spill-over 
of negatiations into later years,
Undoubtedly, the main new U.S. 
tariff negotiations will be witli 
the newly - developed common 
market and Industrial free trade 
of western Europe, And that 
new organization has not yet 
jelled into the kind of cohesive 
body that can enter into tariff 
bargaining.
But the view here is that it 
will be in a position to do so 
when the U.S. starts negotiating, 
any reductions resulting will also 
help Canada. Under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
any concessions g r a n t e d  one 
member country become avail­
able to all other members,
veto any congressional action but 
Congress can overrule him by a 
two-thirds vote of the House of 
Representatives and Senate. Such 
situations are rare but make for 
some new political manoeuvring. 
There are a lot of escape holes 
by which the U.S. could get out 
of tariff bargains if she so de­
sired.
The conviction here Is that she 
will abide' by her concessions 
and not do anything that would 
(greatly upset the Western world 
Tacing the new Soviet economic 
threat.
a s k  f o r  6  se lec t!
d i s c o v e r  
b r i g h  
b e e r
Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright b ^ I
6 A ii
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Den­
mark Thursday .night cancelled 
the scheduled visit to (Copen­
hagen Of the U.S. atomic-powered 
submarine Skate lor fear of dan­
gerous radiation in case of an 
accident.
Premier Hans C. Hansen acted 
on the recommendation of the 
Danish atomic energy commis 
sion.
A commission official conceded 
that the chance of a dangerous 
accident was negligible. But he 
said that if the Skate were* to 
run aground or be involved in 
collision, and its powerful atomic 
reactor damaged, there would be 
“a very great danger” for (Copen­
hagen’s 1,200,000 residents.
WILL VISIT NORWAY
The Skate’s visit to Denmark 
after its voyage under the polar 
ice was scheduled for next week. 
The submarine will call at Ber­
gen, Norway, Saturday and will 
visit Oslo from Monday to Wed­
nesday. Copenhagen had been 
her only other announced stop.
There was no indication that 
the Norwegians had any fears 
concerning the visit.
Both Norway and Denmark are 
members-of NATO. Officials of 
the socialistded Danish, govern­
ment said there were ho political 
implications to’the cancellation.
Denmark has an atomic re­
actor about 30 miles from Copen­
hagen which a Danish atomic of­
ficial said is much smaller-than 
the Skate’s power plant.
The first prototypes of the new 
vehicle w e r e  delivered to the 
army this month by Canadian 
Car and Foundry, Montreal. It 
will be some time, however, be­
fore the Bobcat comes into gen­
eral army use.
USER TRIALS N^XT
If prototypes prove successful 
pilot vehicles will be ordered for 
large-scale user trials by various 
units across Canada. Only after 
successful user trials would the 
machine be ordered into produc­
tion.
There ‘seems little doubt, how­
ever, that the Bobcat will even­
tually be mass-produced for the 
army. The service has been 
working for years on its design 
and development and Defence 
Minister Pearkes has said that 
re-equipping of the army cannot 
be long delayed.
The army has paper plans for 
speed and mobility on the atOmitb 
battlefield.* The Bobcat forms an 
integral part of this scheme. An­
other key machine is the De 
Havilland jCaribou, a light trans­
port plane capable of landing and 
taking off in short distances on 
rough terrain. The Caribou is al­
most ready for flight tests.
V137S-3
T e le p h o n e  4058 f o r  Free H o m e  D e liv e ry  -7*
Th is a d v e rtis e m e n t is  not p u b lis h e d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  th e  L iq u o | 
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  the  G o v e rn m e n t o f  B ritish  C o lu m b ia .^
!f you have a
? ie K ? o e s iT  f s iN ie E
g ive  if the THIRD DEGREE!
HAS OTHER ROLES
The tracked Bobcat is essenti­
ally a troop carrier but it has a 
chassis capable of being con­
verted to other roles, including 
that of seh-propelled artillery,
T l^  armor-plate walls of the 
BoUSat w i l l  afford protection 
against toe usual battlefield baz­
a r s  of small arms fire and shell 
fragments. But it will also pro­
vide protection against the heat 
of atomic. explosions and, to a 
lesser extent, against blast and
Eleven fully - equipped soliderslColl US t o d a y  I 
can board the carrier in 10 sec­
onds and disembark in eight sec­
onds. The Bobcat is ^wered with 
a modified commercial tmek en­
gine
The army for years has been 
looking for such, a vehicle as a 
replacement for its S e c o n d  
World War Bren: gun carrier.
QuMtien: Do you Still Struggle 
with a shovel. . .  or ash cans? 
QuMiien: Are fuel bills unbalanc­
ing your family budget?
QuHiion: WaS your furnace built 
for one fuel but converted to try 
to burn another?
Question: Does your heat come up 
“too little and too late?”
IF you answer “.Yes” to ANY of I these questions, you should see 
about a G-E heating system for 
■your home NO'jVl
AU70M A TB C
HOME HEARNG
BARR &  A N D E R S O i
265 Main
(IN TER IO R ) LTD. 
F onnerly  B e tts  E lec tric Phone 6125
C LAR K E ES H IEM A H
DIRECT BARGAINING
Direct Canadian negotiations 
with the U.S. also may bo de­
veloped over the next few years 
on some products, Cut if Canada
IT'S OP TO ARAB STATES NOW
Dag to Go on Peace Mission
By LIDVD MoDONALD i enabled the emergency session to 
Canadian PrcHs Htatt Writer avoid a voting split that wpuld 
UNITED nations, N.Y. (CP) have negated In advance any 
The United Nations, its two-week paper solution roachted.
emergency G e n e r a l  AsBcm- 
bly meeting concluded in unani­
mous agreement, is looking to tlio 
Arab states to fulfil their pledge 
of peace in the Middle East.
Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
marskjold Is expected to make a 
personal visit to the area within 
two weeks to oversee arrango- 
monts that may result in a with-- 
flrawal of BrlUsli and American 
troops from Jordan and Lebanon 
by the end of Seplember.
The outcome of the emergency 
session, whlcli ended Thursday 
night with the assembly voting 
fiO to’ 9 with one member absent 
on an Arab-sponsored outline tor 
seUlement, was regarded as a 
victory for President Nasser's 
United Arab Republic,
Israel voiced roscrvnlions in 
closing minutes of the debate but 
voted with the real to accept the 
Arab realtirmatlon ot non-aggres­
sion as a starting point to Mfddlo 
East seUlement allernpls.
RUHHIA I.UKiaVARM 
Russia too was lukewarm over 
such a solution but gave In to 
tlie wave of general supixirt that I
From now on It is up to the 
Arab states, on the basis of their 
pledge to tho assembly, to accept 
responsibility for tho safety of 
Jordan and Lebanon in return 
for tho withdrawal of British and 
American forces.
Hammarskjold’s mission will bo 
to see tliut conditions are satis- 
factory for such a withdrawal 
and also to lay the groundwork 
tor an economic development 
plan for the Middle East it? cun- 
sultatlon with the Arab, countries.
Stale Socrolary Dulles warned 
against expecting that mere pas­
sage of a rosnlutlon hero would 
solve the problems of the Middle 
East which had "doop roots” and 
“explosive aspects which cun 
surpriiso us at any time.” 
PREDICTS EXTENSION 
Canada hailed tho assembly 
sottlomont ns "an eminently sat- 
istactory outcome” and External 
Affairs Minister Sidney Smith, 
who iiPfuled hnelt to Oltnvva In- 
day, predicted an extension of the 
Middle East blueprint to Include 
a UN ponce force.
“Tlie United Nations standby
force has been dropped—but only 
from this resolution,' 'the minis­
ter commented In a Btatemcnt 
after Thursday night's vote. "It 
will bo given further careful 
study ot the next regular aes- 
slon.”
Canada and Norway, who hud 
led in sponsoring a middle-power 
compromise resolution in the As*, 
sembly earlier this week, with­
drew It when tho Arab countries 
announced unanimous agreement 
among their homo govemmontb 
for their own plan. i
In brief it renews the pledges 
hubscrlbed to by the Arab coun­
tries in tho charter of the Arab 
League with respect to mutual 
non-aggression and non-lnterter- 
onco with each o t h e r s  ’sov- 
oroignty,
REMINDS ASSEMBLY
Israeli ambassador Abba Eban 
reminded the assembly that the 
Jewish Middle East state would 
assume that those principles ni> 
plied to all countries in the 
Middle East-rArab or non-Arab, 
In otlier words, the settlement 
roncliod at the UN would he only 
ns good ns the word of the Aval) 
nnUons,
Tho rest of the resolution docs 
not call directly for withdrawal
o) the British and American 
orocs, but asks the scorctary- 
gencrnl to take “such practical 
arrangements” ns are necessary 
to bring it about.
It also gives Hnmmarskjold 
tho responsibility for initiating 
51)0 long-range economlo plan tho 
secretary - general himself sug­
gested when tho emergenijy sos 
Sion convened Aug. 8.
PRESSES FOR WITHDRAWAL 
Russia, which through Moscow 
Radio today called adoption of 
tho Arab plan a "moral and polit­
ical defeat” for Britain and tho 
U.S., continued to press for with­
drawal of their troops “os soon 
as possible.”
Foreign Minister Gromyko told 
tho assembly Thursday night that 
Russia was vvlllidvavving its own 
resolution calling for withdrawn 
as tho first stop to n Middle Eubt 
seUlcmcnt, but would renew Us 
demands In the regular assembly 
opening Sept, 16 if tho pullout 
docs not come quickly.
QiUaln and tlia U.S. arc ex­
pected to bo out ot Jordon and 
Lebanon by Sopt. 30, when linrn 
marskjold reports to the assem 
bly under tonns of Thursday 
night's settlement, From then on 
iU is up to too Arabs.
R O N  CLARKE
are pleased to ANNOUNCE that they 
have opened their new ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING business which w ill
, t
seive Penticton and district with all 







DARYL ES H L^M AN
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Both men are w ell known locally and were formerly associated with Cooper and; 
Gibbard Limited.
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R e s i d e n t i a l
RANGE SERVICES ■ RE-WIRING - ADDtTIONS - ELECTRIC HEAT: TUBE ■ PANEL - BASEBOARD;
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A Paper Written By Teens fo r Teens
JAZZICALLY YOURS
Since th e  issue o f T een  T o p ic s /th e  paper has cer-
Slave driver Talbot is after me 
a deadline and after
. mulling over two or three differ­
ent ideas, decided to write a piece 
'■ about (Mie tlie greatest jazz per-
ta in ly  im proved w ith  each issue gettin g  b igger and bet
ter . Last w eek  th e  paper took  an entire^ d ifferen t ap < m i i
proach to layout and m aterial used therein . I hope you sonaiities of all time — Fats Wal- 
are en jov in g  th e  article w e are doing on G lenn M iller ler 
story, so "far I have had several com m ents on it, a ll for  
• th e  good. I w ish to  thank a ll th e  kids w ho are sen d ing  
th e  m any trinkents to  me, so far  I have received , a 
plastic  Purple P eople Eater, a m lniture little  tom -tom  
to  beat out th e new s about T een Topics, several post 
cards, and o f all th ings a tie , w ow  w h at a collection.
G etting back into fu ll sw in g  o f  th in gs is m y secretary  
G ail Cam pbell w h o ju st arrived back In tow n from  a 
trip to  file  b ig  c ity  N ew  Y ork, w elcom e back doll, f u r ­
th er reports ind icate th a t th e  Saturday n igh t dances  
curently bein g  h eld  a t  th e  P enticton  M em orial A rena  
wiU continue th is w inter, but a t  a  n ew  location  w hich  
is  not defin ite  y e t!  A nyh ow  th e  s ta ff  and m j^ e lf w ill 
try  our b est to  have som eth in g go in g  a ll th e tim e, 
through-out th e  w inter, w e ’re w orking on it now . A ny  
suggestions? The le tter’s  to  th e  editor are pretty  scarce, 
so how  about f il lin g  th e  m ail box eh ! W e are planning  
to  form  a “G lenn M iller A ppreciation  Group in  ^ n -  
nection w ith  th e  article w e are doing on his life . 1  he 
group w ill operate som eth ing like this. There w ill be 
m em bership cards issued and pictures o f  G lenn, w e  
hop e to  have approxim ately  30 to. 40 m em bers, the  
group w ill m eet w eek ly  or tw ice  m on th ly  to  
cuss th e M iller sound. This group w ill be th e  first o f  
it ’s kind in Canada', a lthough th ere are sonjething like  
350 o f th ese Glenn M iller groups scattered  throughout 
th e  U nited  States. I th ink  iierson ally  th is group w ill be­
com e very  popular in P ehtict n i f  th ere is enough kids  
in terested  to  g e t started , so i f  you th ink  you w ould  lik e  
, to-start a group lik e th is you can w rite to  m e personally  
and I w ill start th e  b all rolling. Since last F rid ay  I ha  e 
h ad  several peop le  call m e up to fin d  out w ho is writ- 
tin g  th e  colum n entitled  “The L atest’ who^ know s it 
could be your b est p a l, so you had better p lay  it real
cool as I ’d h ate  to  see  your nam e ap p ear in th at sec- ^  ----- --




Received your free complimen­
tary copy of Teen Topics and I 
think it’s simply wonderful that 
at lOTg last* we the Teenagers 
have a paper all our own. Keep 
up the good work.
Ruth, East Kelowma.
Hi Ruth.
Yes’ a lot of kids agree with 
-you about having their ovm pap­
er, so they can read the things 
th ^  want to. We certain^ wiU 
keep up the good work as. long 
as we have the full support of the 
Idds who are reading the paper. 
Dear Editor,
A-great many of the kids up 
here like your paper the best 
and if there js anything we can 
do to help put, be sure to let us 
know. The story on Glenn Millen 
is tops, as I think he is the great­
est band leader that ever lived. 
It is too bad that the Miller sound 
is not recognized by as many 
teens to-day as it was in his 
time. I have a 
his records and enjoy him better 
than Elvis Presley’s many hit 
songs. We'like the full page Tele 
Tune Survey, be sure to run it 
each week.
E ^ a  Spere, Kamloops. 
Dear Edna, -
', Thank you for your long letter, 
it is wonderful to hear from 
someone who is a 
Miller fan like myself. In the fu­
ture we will be starting a Glenn 
IVIfller Appreciation Group as you 
' can read in the editorial, if you 
.are interested you might like to 
start a group up there. I .would 
be happy to send you the neces­
sary information as to how to
are great with the Saints busy
as (---------■} you know what.
Dave Bird, The Saints.
Well Man,
Glad that yoa kats over there 
dig the sheet, like you said the 
most. And you are very welcome 
for the- article we did, the kids 
up here, are talking about the 
next 'time you will be back ^- 
ready. Hope-to see, you all again 
in the near future.
Hi Teddy Bear,
Like Elvis, will yah! Be my 
Teddy Bear, you certainly can 
if you keep up the terrific pai«r. 
My sister and I really enjoy 
reading the paper very mucK I 
think your paper is better tiian 
any of die Teen Magazines you 
can buy, as they are ftdl of cteap 
(love and sex) articles that 
shouldn’t have been p n n ^  m 
the first place. The feature s*on« 
realneat also we hke the
This brilliant inspiration came 
to me only because I was playing 
a record featuring all of the bet­
ter Fats Waller compositions en­
titled. Satch plays Fats, a tribute 
to the Immortal Fats Waller by 
Louis Armstrong. A really fine 
album incidentally.
Fhts, christened Thomas Wright 
Waller, was bom in New 'York 
cm May 21st, 1904. Fats went to 
school in New York and although 
his parents “visualized" a seri­
ous musical career for him on the 
strength of the piano and organ 
lessons he received as a child, 
j-oung Tom was plajdng jazz c>n 
the sly before he was 15. This 
was at the Lincoln Theatre and 
later at a cabaret run by Leroy 
Wilkins. The niclmame Fats was 
given to him by his various 
friends for the obvious reason 
that he was fat — he eventually 
matured to a consistent 280 
pounds, spread in billowing fash­
ion over a solid frame an inch or 
hvo under six feet. A disarming 
sense of humor mixed with more 
than a touch of deviltry was to 
be characterized- commercially in 
later years by the descriptiv^  ̂
phrase “Harmful Little Armful, 
very appropriate according to' 
some of ̂  people who were the 
receivers of some of his good na- 
tured joking.
Fats’ musical ability at the 
piano has, and probably always 
will be. been recognized as great
ler w'as a sincere and unselfish 
man, and others happy . . . The 
music he made came from a full 
heart, and that made him a rare 
and endearing personality.”
Fats has been gone d long time 
but his songs and records and 







If you want to be in tune with 
the moods of faU, wear a straight 
streak of dress and over it a coat 
as big as a trait. v
Such is the advice of Pauline 
Trigere, Paris-bom New York de­
signer, firing the opening gun in 
a round of fall fashion explosions 
for the benefit of some 200 visit­
ing editors.
The unfitted silhou§̂ tte is in 
style this fall, and women won’t 
have to dress in gunnysacks any 
longer.
'Trigere's voluminous coat, with 
a. huge cape collar that she calls 
“caladiitm” appears in a num­
ber of versions for both day and 
evening. It always is shown with 
the simnlest kind of perfectly
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or tw’o-piece, otfen in a sum- 
tious fabric to match the coat 
lining.
The small, dynamic French­
woman also introduces the dauph- 
ine silhouette for fall. This con­
sists of a straight, slim but un­
fitted bodice with gathered side 
panniers starting at the hip-bone. 
It is shown principally in late-day 
versions, in silk brocades or peau 
de soie.
A highlight of the colle'ction is 
a leopard suit, of bulky three- 
quarter coat and the slimmest 
possible skirt, worn with a plain 
black' jersey overblouse and a 
leopard hat.
For gala evenings, Trigere goes 
^  out with slender draped em­
pire full-length ball gowns and 
brief bolero jackets with fake, 
jewels the size of headlights. 
One such is .in red velvet, the 
bolero gold embroidered and 
spiked with marble-sized rhine­
stone ,̂ emeralds and rubies all 
make-belitve, of course.
JOKERAMA
The hihrrtssed driver was busi­
ly engaged with a spade in the 
mud beside his car when a 
stranger hailed hirn.
“Stuck in the mud?” asked the 
stranger.
Oh, no,” exclaimed the drive?
'My mother just died,__ ;cheerfully, ihuluc,
-"ht, slim dress, whether one and I’m digging a grave for it.”
TOP TEN TUNES from all the 
„ disc jockeys. It’s good so we can  ̂ Uee how ^pular other tunes w e  
full collection surrounding areas. You
have two steady readers for good 
Mr. T, so drai’t- let us down. 
Keep the paper strictly for us 
TsGns. ' Sve and June Byers, 
Kelowna.
Dear Sisters,
Well now, I don;t know exacfly
------jf j  would like to be y<Hir Teddy
true Glenn gome Teddy Bears get
T„ t’- gQjjjo rough handling by theu- 
owners. However, about the pap­
er I agree that the paper is the 
best Teen project I’ve ever seen 
or had anything to do ivith, ^  
because I’m the Editor, but b^ 
cause "it has been kept in good ai  "— — taste, good Order and most of all
start one. I’ll keep you posted as because it is completely o?gan- 
to what happens with the one j êd by Teenagers themselves. K 
down here, you might get in gj time in the future this
paper is cheapened by such frash 
as you mention. I ’ll stop it so
and a driving power in his left 
hand which is perhaps unpar^- 
leled in jazz history. He remains 
a great pianist, from any point of 
view, buLhe is e^ecially a giant 
within the fram êwork of his own 
time. AmcMig the early jazz pian­
ists, the elite consisls p re^  niuch 
<rf Jelly Roll Mortoi, Jimmy 
Johnston,,Earl Hines, and Fate.
His songs were invariably writ­
ten with simplicity, charm and 
an overall perfection which be­
lies the speed with which they 
were composed. They flow M 
easily and so naturally that it is 
easy to remember a Fate Waller 
sraig. but it is also easy to think 
that they are no trouble to write.
As a matter of fact were' 
iK>t — for Fate. He turned them 
out everywhere and anytime. A 
good example is “Ain t M isl^  
havin’ which w’as composed in 
45-minutes. Some of his more 
famous songs are Honeysuckle 
Rose, Blue Jlimii^ Grey Over 
You. Black and Blue. TCeepin’ 
Out, of Mischief Now and many, 
many others diat have that Wal­
ler touch.
Fate died at 6 o’clock on the 
morning of Dec. ISth. 1943. He 
was <Mi hi? way to New York 
with his close friei^ and long; 
time manager. Ed IQriteby. tra­
velling on the Santa Fe Chief. 
Jast outside Kansas Oty. Fate 
suffered a heart attack, and by 
tlie time tiie train reached tiie 
statirai he was gime. The pĉ ni- 
lar music world" tried to express 
what it had lost but perhaps it 
vras best put by conductor IMnt- 
itri Mitn^>oulos.who smd: "Wal-
touch with our reporter from up 
there who is Helen Walker, from 
Monte Lake. She can help out 




fast you’ll think there wasn t a Dear OMistable,
... \yould like to thank you on j them as a body 
.behalf of the Saints Orchestra for Dear Editor
Teen.paper at all. You can rest 
assured the kids have my full 
support'in anything that concerns
out on tiie newsstands to-day. 
This is something the kids can 
read and know they will enjoy, 
and for the next press run. Su­
san, my daughter urged me to 
WTite this letter so you’ll know 
that us (the parraite) approve <rf 
your .efforts to bring a good read­
able publication to the ̂ teenagers. 
You, Sir have my personal sup­
port.
(Constable George H. Watkins 
RCMP High Prairie, Alberta.
the article you did. I know aH the 
boys" in tlie band enjoyed the 
write up and pictures very much. 
You can count on us rea'dmg your 
paper from now on, it’s real 
crag^ dad cuid all the kats on 
the Island dig it the most. You’ll 
be interested to know that CIvDA 
Victoria is plugging it/to the hilt, 
I wonder how they heard about 
it???, Yeh mpp,,I wpncjep? Things
I’m writing this letter in con­
nection wntfi my 14 year old 
daughter who has been reading 
your paper for the last two is- 
isues. I have read the paper from 
cover to back and must say it is 
certainly a ^ e l l  little paper. I’m 
most happy to see you have kept 
the material in good calibre as 
there are far tod many of those 
pot so I good utype i' ofi magaziaos
V* L . -J
\ X " ^
■•y.
... .... .. , ,
■ ’ 7 "  ■ - '
^ \ 1 /1 4 '
-L r .;
Thank you indeed few your 
very nice letter. Fm glad tiie 
paper meets with your aK>roval 
as Fm sure it does with many 
other parents. Fm exceptionally 
happy that the parents are inter­
ested in what type of reading ma­
terial their children are reading, 
as you can see in this column a 
letter I received from twp sisters, 
that the teens themselves are 
very concerned as to what type 
of articles tiiey would rattier 
read. And I assure you this paper 
will continue in the very best of 
good (taste.' i' • • ■ ‘ i j .; < > ■ <
" ‘ 1 I j-
' ' . . . 7 ' ' /111  ^
CONTEST
T h e P u rp le  P e o p le  E ater  c o n te s t  is  OVER. 
W a tc h  fo r  th e  a n n o o n c e n n e n t  o f  th e  w in ­
n e r s  in  th e  n e x t  is s u e  o f  TEEN TOPICS o n  
F r id a y , A u g u s t  2 9 .  1 st p r iz e ,  r ec o r d  c a rr y ­
in g  c a s e ;  2 n d  p r iz e ,  g i f t  c e r t if ic a te  fo r  a n y  
LP u p  to  $ 5 .0 0 ;  3 rd  p r iz e ,  th r e e  7 8 ’s o r  4 5 ’s  
th a t  a r e  o n  th e  H it P a r a d e . A ll^ jr iz e s  h a v e  
' b e e n  g e n e r o u s ly  g iv e n  b y  th e  PENTICTON  
M USIC CENTRE,
*1 I I I ». t
TELE - TUNE
fnAxf, A ugu^ 2 2 , 1958 TOPICS 1 1
PENTICTON’S TOP TONES
s>y M A R G E  M cL A C H L A N : T e le -J u n e  O p e r a to r
This
Week
1. POOR U m E  FOOL 2
Rickey Nelson— imp^ial 5528
Riding high on the Hit Parade across Canada.
2 . -BIRD DOG , 9
' Everly Brothers— Cadence 1350
^Very popular and moving fast up the list.
3. WIZARD '  0
4. LOVER DOLL 0
Elvis Presley— RCA EP 4319
A new style of singing for Elvis, very satisfying and hitting the charts 
• by storm.
5. JENNIE LEE
• Jan and Amie— Ârwin 108
’ Sorry to say this disc has had the course, going fast^
19
Survey W eek Ending August ISrii
6 . SE01ETLY
JimHite Rockers—Rouielfe 4070
Surprismg to see this one still on the survey.
7 . JOHNNY B. GOODE
CfHick Ben^^-Oiess 1691
Sffl 900^  strnig ca«ond f i»  area.
8. SPUSH SPLASH
Bobby Draai— Afco 6117.
Fof&ig out I3ce a  bod dreoa.
9. LITTLE STAR ^
Hie Bewails—Apt 25005
Sl^ppaig a Dttle but will ride high very soon.
10. iONG CREOLE
Bvis Preseiy—RCA Victor 4319
Another from motion pkivre of the scaae im 
fe 'th e f  op.
24
8
end gomg up fast
SECOND ten:
11. WHEN 7
Kalin Twins— Decca 30642
Rapidly going down the list, too bad, I thought this tune would be 
around for some time.
12. GUESS THINGS HAPPEN THAT WAY 0
Johnny Cash— Ŝun 295
Still in the running oMtough it’s slowly gmng'eut.
13. BIRD ON MY HEAD
David Seville— liberty 55140
A novelty and -moving pretty fast up the charts.
14. YAKETf YAK
- ■ *
The Coasters—̂ Afeo 6116








16. BLUE BLUE DAY
0e«  e a s e n —«CA VkMr 7010  
Out out ef.n m d  m o tsKty.
17. PATRIOA
f e r m z  Prado—RCA 'Wetor 7245
We ere sod to sory but it looks Bee Patricia has had the fuli 
around here.
18. BANGLES, BANGLE, BEADS
Khfay Stone Few—C^uoIm  41183  
A favorite with some," but at o  stcaid stilL
19. STUPID OIPID
Cemnie Fronds—MGM XI2 6 8 3 '
A populor tune going pieces in the future.
2 0 . DO YOU WANNA DANCE 14
Bobby Ireeiacm—Jesie 835 .
A  reed mce tune with e  neat becti bi^ h’s geoig down loo fast lo  
lad  very long.
THIRD t e n :
21. HARD HEADED WOMAN
Elvis Presley— RCA Victor 7280
.From third'.place te 21st, It must be going.
22. JUST A DREAM . ‘ 2 2
Jimmy Clanton— Âce 546 . . _ .
Well, this guy is always doing something different, end this certamly
is.
23. EL RANCHO ROCK
The Champs— Challenge 59007  
Moving, a  real dancecdsle platter.
24. FOR YOUR PRECIOUS LOVE
Jerry Butler—Abiier 10T3 
Another tune rising fatfy fast.
25. OH' LONESOME ME
Don Gibson




Dwawe ^ d y —Jc»»e 1104
Another lamdacr g ^ sg  for outer ^ e c e  o n d -fo ^
27. REAUNG AND ROCKING
28. KATHY-6
The Dicanonds Mercury 7 1330
Making rood for other new fats, tfas one b  going Old
29. WILUE AND THE HAND JIVE
Joiamy OH»—C c ^ e l 3966
rofiing on pretty strong ocross the notion.
30. F B fB l
Peggy tee Capitol 3938
Losang ground not only here bid notlenally-
12
TELE TUNE is a nhone-operated survey system, which wos originated for the purpose o f recehring accurate local popularity r o ^  By phonmg «  * ^ 2 1  
your fa v ^ L  TOP TEN TUNES in the o«ler you like the best, the operator b  edde to tobulote these end jnedm your HIT P A ^ E . You c c i ^ l l  THE-TUNE 
L n d a y  Wednesday and Saturday during the CKOK Radio Show “GUYS AND GAIS”,  4:30 -  5K » pja. The operator is Marge Mdcchlon.
THE M ttLER MELODY
(CoBtiBued from Page 7)
«Tth Vincent Lopez, and by 
now every vestige h<^ bad 
expired.'
"Ilie band returned to New York 
HI the worst possible spirits. It 
was a couple <rf months later 
that Si Sfcribman. a powerfiil 
bantl̂ booJciii 5 figure in the
England area, gave Glenn enou^  
assurance of support to jUiUfy 
his starting up again.
Keeping rally tiiree men from 
his 1337 band—Hal McIntyre, 
bassist Roily Gundock, and pian­
ist Chummy ^lacGregor—Glenn 
went IbitMigii die talent-screening 
process all over again. One day 
he dropped in at a Graie Knipa 
rehearsal and mentiraied that he 
was lot&ing for men. Two <rf 
Krupa's sidemoi, Claude Labgy 
and Davey Schultz, recommend­
ed a saxophraiist who was in De- 
trcHt with Ben Young's band. 
Glenn promptly called the saxo- 
jrficaiist, whose name was Tex 
Beneke, and two werfis later he 
was in New Yimk.
HIGH MAN
Glenn toll Tex that be could 
only pay the men GH per week. 
With a strai^t face. Tex said 
“I want to be the h ipest paid 
man in the bzuid. Give me 
^i2.50." Glenn went along with 
the gag, little dreaming that lat­
er it would be taken ^riousIy.and 
resented by some the odier 
men.
For his vocalists he hired Gafl 
Reese, who had worked with Carl 
Ravazza ami Bonny Barigan, 
and Ebb Efaerley’s kM brother 
Ray, who spelled it Eberle Ray 
had just left h i^  school and bad 
no thought singing f<m a living 
until GIsm talked him into at­
tending a rehearsal. Ray was 
hirwl at $35 a week.
With Mike Nidorf of RockweH- 
0*Keefe (G-\C) jiutfeg his facili­
ties at die band’s  disposal, things 
got off to a better start. While 
it was working around the New 
England area, the usual proced­
ure was a weekly meeting in Si 
Shrifaman’s suite at the Copley 
Square hotel in Boston. Hie men 
wraild bang around in the living 
room while Si cra^ucted the pay 
crff routine in the bathroom, call­
ing in one man at a time.
H E A D Y  TO  Q U IT  
By early June, however, the 
big break hadn’t arrived and 
Glram was ready to give up 
again- Just in time, a boc&ing 
agent came tbrou^ with a  ses- 
swo at the Paradise (the sp(rt 
that later iMsised B<^ C5ty>, en­
abling Glenn to make an $S50 
weekly payroIL
After summer dates in Ashbury 
Perk and Atlantic (Linda
^ e n e  was the girl singer at tiiis 
point). Glean had to return to 
the weary grind of the road, try- 
fiig to make it at $S0 a n i^ t  
fim the entire personneL 
Travelling in three unheated 
ears and a truck, in a  blizzard, 
Cie band honied on successive 
Bights frraa Chapel Hill. N.C. 
(Where the truck was wrecked), 
to Atlanta, Ga., to Wrnstrai-Salem 
to BCamaraneck Beach Qnb. 
Glenn’s  . mm eaten swore that 
6 ^ r  trips were determined bF 
someone at the Rockwell office 
Who threw darts at the map.
The first real break, for the 
baiKl a id  fern Raor Eberie, came 
wifii a contract to record for 
Victar's Blaehiid labeL The first 
side they sot, featuring Eberle, 
was My Reverie, which turned 
out to be the hottest song of the 
year.
art the ear^ Bluebirds werm’t 
typical rrf (Ram, A_Viettg execo- 
tive advised Inm to “forget 
the saxes and featare your trom- 
boce. Tommy Drasey won’t last 
ftmever.” (P.S.—Tommy Itorsey 
did), derm, however, soon re- 
torned to the style he wanted.
Thrtwgh A tip fitim a  vkilimst 
with Lt^ez, Caam wort to hear 
the latter’s band, which then had 
both Betty and Marion Huttcai as 
vocalists. Glenn hired Jlamon at 
$50 a wedt, aid in order to avoid 
confiiskHi with Belly, Ina Ray, 
June, aid ottier Ihittais, chain­
ed her name to Sissy Jmies. By 
tte  time she mmie her first rec- 
ord. Shut Eye, Glenn had con­
ceded defeat and let her became 
Marion Hutttm again.
EINAIXY 1HE RIGHT ONE 
la  Marion. Oenn had at last 
foend a girl who showed the pos­
sibilities f<m commercial show­
manship that he thoug ît neces­
sary for the bald’s success. He 
made many suggestksis d »a t  
her ctKtom^ as wefl as bar songs 
and airargemeits.
Despite the discovery of Mar­
ion, the siccess <rf his records, 
and the encouragement d his 
firiends, Glenn found the going 
rough. Miserable weather cradi- 
tiens and car breakdowns aggra­
vated his pessimism. The band 
was $22,000 in the red. Glam had 
hocked hig insurance, and even 
had to borrow to buy Sour and 
sugar for the Christmas prepara- 
tiens at home.
Just before <3mistmas toe band 
went back to toe Paradise. But 
it was billed inconspicutxisly un­
der the huge letters that adver­
tised the main attraction, Freddy 
Scfanickelfritz Fisher.
It was not until his birthday 
on March 1 that 5Cke Nidorf 
brcHi^ him toe best news yet: 
toe band wauld open at Glen Is­
land Casino May 17.
B A D  R E S U L T S
Before this, in early March, 
toe band wrat into Frank Dai- 
make it ikjw. I’m going to Dai- 
was out of town leading a baid d his own, inspected tiw figures 
for Glenn’s first couple d nights’ 
business and commented, ‘*Ii I  
hadn't heard toe band on the air 
rd  force Rockwell to close them
tonHHTOW.”
But many potential Meadow- 
brook customers had also heard 
toe broadcasts with 10 air shots 
a w e ^  and femtified hy a feel­
ing that toe band was b^innii^  
to get the sweet, personal sound 
it needed on toe pretty tunes, 
GIsm's virtual de^iair gave way 
to ctraiplete c îtiinism.
Daring April toe band cut 12 
sides in two weeks; Gleiui had 
decked it was essential to have 
a new record out every w e ^  
Then Artie Siaw, Bluebird's No. 
1 boy, became ill, and srane of 
tbs plug songs assigned to Artie 
were transferred to Glenn. They 
included Frankie Carle’s “Sun­
rise Serenade.” Glen decided to 
back it with his theme, winch 
he acrordingly called "Mocmhght 
Seroiade.”
NEW ARRANGER
As toe band slowly became 
busier and more successful, there 
were more perstmal demands on 
Glenn’s time and, finding he 
cculd devote fewer hours to ar­
ranging, he called in Bill Finne- 
gan, whom Tommy Dorsey had 
recommended.
While the Glen Island date ap­
proached. the band played some 
more tme-rrightfifs, w?ito results 
ringing from toe sensatiraial to
toe sensatiraially bad.
"Well.” said Glenn. “Glen Is­
land is toe acid test If w>e don’t 
ley's Meadowbroofc. Dailey, who 
ver and open a garage.”
Just 24'hours later toe garage 
iHisiness had lost Glam Miller 
for ever.
STEADY FANS
The band did bigger and bigger 
business. Ry July toe Casino 
was jammed even on Monday 
nights. Vacatioiiii^ coaegians 
hecame Glenn's steady fans and 
customers. Between playing ai^  
writing. Glam found himself 
working almost around the clock. 
E\-ai Marirai Hutton. WTacked by 
nervous indigestirai, collapsed, 
and was temporarily replaced 
a 16-year-old kid named Kay 
Starr.  ̂  ̂ .
Eddie Durham, wiw had work­
ed for Jimmie Lunceford, « ie  d 
Glam's favorite bands, contri­
buted to the Aimer library at 
tois time, one of his arrange- 
moits being “'Wham, Rehop, 
Boom. Bam.” which despite it’s 
title had imtoing to do wdto bop.
Then one day a publiriier 
b r o ^ t  in a number Joe Gsi- 
land. a textar sax m ^  had writ­
ten and recorded in February, 
with the Edgar Hayes 
band. It was a ample jump 
bbKS based on a repeated riff- 
Glom took the arrangement, 
irppnt time doctoring it at 
rriiearsal. and added a  repeat­
ed fade-out-and-jumptoack-mofif.
“•hi toe Mood.” xeewded by 
Gtem in AugiBt and released 
two nujntos later, - was a soi-
S5ltiOtL. __
NOTE:—Watch for toe Third 
and last part of the Glenn Miller 
Stray next werfe. At toe conclu- 
sko d tois featured article we 
win be running his complete 
autobiography in sound._______
a m r s  s m u b
\
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• n i  ten you the bad news, 
darifng, after you eijcy your nuair
STYLES
Fads and Fashions
By VICKY ERICKSON 
MABG McKe n z ie  
GAIL CAAIPBELL
Well here we go again trying 
to bring you up to date on the 
latest, and believe me toe last- 
est is: if you see a red cat on a 
fancy gold leash going up the 
street IXINT panic because you 
are seeing exactly toat. Jo Anne 
Douell from Vancouver is up 
here with her cat Micky. The 
puss matches her bri^t red sack 
dr^s and red shoes, tois really 
looks sharp, anyone for dying 
their cats. In Vancouver you can 
have toe color of your cat chang­
ed as trften as you wish for only 
75c a color-red, pink, green or 
get this striped like a rainbow 
. . kats, kittens eh pusses.
Excessive school spirit has led 
some boys at Texas State to dye 
or bleach a double T monogram 
in the centre d their flattop hair­
cuts . . .
The latest rage going around 
Poiticton is toat toe steadys are 
dressing toe same, shoes, slacks 
and even shirts, etc. CJraning very 
strong on toe scene in toe com- 
bioafioa shirt-vests wdiich come 
in various colors and sizes these 
are available at BRYANT and 
TTTT.T. alraig with toe lastest^ in 
drapes and fancy new dress shirts 
. . .  San Juan pants in white are 
still in demand and you can also 
get these, at toe BRYANT and 
HILL pad.
Last week w’e mentioned about 
toe Red and Green Stop light 
peddle pushers and Mouse com­
binations well toey are becoming 
quite popular all over toe States 
arai I  wouldn’t he a bit surprised 
to see toe kids up here wearing 
the sets in toe near future at aU 
. . . Some of the local Idds have 
been making crests with their 
boyfriend’s name on them and 
toey are w êaring these on sweat­
ers and on peddle pushers, 
poor boy?
Another thing feat is picking 
up really fast here is toe new 
rock *n’ roll wide belts for you 
gals, these have names d van-
TELE-TUNE
Is N o w  In O p e r a t io n
JUST CALL
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ous recording stars rai them and 
musical notes . . .  this next few 
lines has little to do with fash* 
ions but I know you’ll dig. j
D A FFY N TTIO N S  ^
Lawsuit — a policeman’s uni* 
form.Used Car — a car in first crash 
condition.
Snoring — sheet music 
Beep Beep — another way ot 
saying Hi.
Failed to orbit — failed to get 
a date.
(Xiter space ace — a_ cute boy 
Squeep — a cross betw'een s  
square and a creep 
Got him drafted — got the boy 
hoMied (poor M>y)
Hot rod— lipstick 
Hung — in love deeply 
A cool foozul —a real quiet kid 
Seeing there is not much to re­
port this week, we’ll dig you all 
next issue. Wife school starting 
there should be lots to catch up 
on then, toere’s a certain new 
store opening in the near, future 
watch for it, strictly teen-wise. 
AH you kats toat dig this sheet 
don’t forget to go and flip the 
spots toat advert in toe paper,] 
and where did you see toe advert, 




S m a r t ly  S t y le d  3  a n d  4  
H o le r  V e s t s
IVY LEAGUE  
C O R D U R O Y  STRIPES 
W O O L  T A R T A N S
T h e se  b r ig h t ly  c o lo r e d  V e s t s  o r e  i d e a l  f o r  b a c k
t o  s c h o o l  w e a r ____S iz e s :  s m a l l  a n d  m e d iu m ,
la r g e  a n d  e x tr a  la r g e .
G e t  Y o u r s  T o d a y  a t
LEN HILL
239 Mam Street
M E N ’S  & B O Y S’ 
W E A R  LTD.
Telephtme 6126
M O N D A Y  
W E D N E S D A Y  
SA T U R D A Y
BETWEEN
4 : 3 0 - 5 : 0 0
ONLY
V o t e  f o r  y o u r  o w n  p e r ­
s o n a l t o p  t e n ,  j u s t  c a l l  in  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  tu n e s  in  t h e  
o r d e r  ^ o u  d ig  t h e  m o s t .
Y o u r  'T e l e - T u n e "  
o p e r a to r  is  
'M a r g e  M c L a c h la n
Faishiraially yours,
The Girls,
j.r't ■ ‘ - V"
I c*>**«e*̂ **|
'KITING, THE SECOND R ,  
Requires the Right sup­
p lies. Bright s tu d en ts  
know the value of having 
their notes neatly and ac­
cessibly organized. Save 
time by stocking up now 
with a complete supply 
of notebooks, binders, 
scrapbooks, pads, and 
other essential writing 
and art supplies • • • come 




AP EX OFFI CE  
S A L E S  L T D . .
55 Nanaimo E. Phone 6135
DISC lOCKEY'S TOP TEN TONES
“LOVER DOLL and BIRD DOG
With the Deejays This Week”
M a r g e  
M cL a ch la n
T e le -T u n e
P e n t ic to n
CKOK
P e n t ic to n
D o u g
M cliraith
C K O V
K e lo w n a
“ F lip ”
P h illip s
CJIB
V e r n o n
1. Poor Little Fool — Ricky Nel­
son,
2. Bird Dog — Everiy Brothers
3. Wizard —
4. Lover DoU — Elvis Presley
5. Jennie Lee — Jan and Arnie.
6. Secretly — Jimmie Rodgers 
I 7. Johnny B, Goode — Qiuck
Berry
8. Splish Splash — Bobby Darin
9. Little Star — The Elegants 
10. King Creole — Elvis Presley
L Lover Doll — Elvis Presley
2. Bird Dog — Everiy Brothers
3. Little Star — The Elegants
4. Splish Splash — Bobby Darin
5. Jennie Lee — Jan and Arnie
6. King Creole — Elvis Presley
7. Just A Dream — Jimmy Clan­
ton
8. Qty Lights — Don Rondo
9. Fever — Peggy Lee.
10. Ginger Bread — Frankie Ava-
L Poor Little Fool — Ricky Nel-
srai
2. When — Kalin Tivins
3. Bird Dog — Everiy Brothers
4. Hard Headed Woman — Elvis 
Presley.
5. Rebel Rouser. Duane Eddy
6. Splish Splash — Bobby Darin
7. Fever — Peggy Lee
8. Lover DoU — Elvis Presley
9. Yakety Yak — Coasters
10. Volare — Domenico Modugno.
1. Fever — Peggy Lee
2. Lover DoU — Elvis Presley
3. Splish Splash — Bobby Darin
4. Bird Dog — Everiy Brothers
5. Secretly — Jimmie Rodgers
6. Little Star — The Elegants
7. King CJreole — Elvis Presley
8. When — Kalin Twins
9. Ain’t That Love — Harry Bel- 
fonte




This week's panel included the 
guests, Elaine Bellamy and Bar­
bara Cross along with the regu­
lars Marion Stoltz and Ted Tal­
bot, speaking of regulars. I’m be­
ginning to wonder what kind of a 
good thing this Ken Almond is 
up to, say what Dad? Once again 
Dick Getz was the mM at the 
mike, and doing a fine job. Start- 
ing the show off was a tune by 
Ray Smith on the Quality label, 
“Right Behind You Baby” which 
received something like 88 points 
and running in the second slot 
was a novelty tune by Ronnie 
Self a new comer on the record­
ing scene with “Ain’t I A Dog . 
The third tune was chosen from 
the “King Creole 45 EP Album, 
a number that should make the 
National charts in the very near 
future “Lover Doll” by Elvis 
Presly which received the high 
total of 97 points. The last disc 
was one by The Chantels, “Who­
ever You Are” which almost did 
not get any points to speak of, 
it received a very low total of 44 
points. Getting back to the “King 
Creole” disc this 45 has sorne 
real fine tunes done by Elvis in 
an entirely new style as you can 
plainly hear in “Lover DoU,” 
some of toe other tunes are: 
“King Creole”, “New Orleans.’"' 
“As Lraig As I Have You,” four 
of the very best Elvis has done.
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H it Songs
FOR YOUR PRECIOUS LOVE
Jerry Butler 
Abner 1013
Your precious love means more 
to me
Than any love could ever be 
For when I wanted you 
I was so lonely and so blue 
For that’s what love wiU do.
'And darling I, oh when I first 
realized
That you were fooling me 
And darling, toey say that our 
love won’t grow 
But I just want to tell them that 
' toey don’t know 
For as lraig as you’re in love 
with me
Our love wiU grow wider, deeper 
than any sea.
'And of aU toe things toat I want 
In .this whole wide world 
Is just for you to say 
That you’ll be my girl 
Wanting you, so lonely without 
you.
EL RANCHO ROCK 
The Champs 
(Challenge 5S007
They’re rockin’ at toe rancho 
Each Don Jose and Pancho 
They put their heart and soul 
fii toe rockin’ and rollin’
They even do some stroUm’.
W h^ toere are Mexican stars 
out
The cowboys get their guitars out 
You’U hear no mambo or cha-cha 
They dig the new .beat too much-a
AU night toe juke box is goin’ 
And plraity pesos they throw m 
Old cowboy songs they drai’t sing 
now
El rancho rock is the thing now.
CABDEL WALK STROLL 
Harold Morrisrai 
(Not avaflable)
'After school lets go to toe hop 
Where ev’rybody’s doin’ toe bop 
Let’s show toe gang a thing or two 
We’ll do a dance that’s reaUy new 
It’ll make you want to rock and 
roU
It’s caUed toe Cornel Walk stroU.
H u ^ , hurry and don’t be late 
Cause you’re my favorite date 
I ’U fire up my old jalop’
We’U be headed‘ for toe hop 
We’li rock toe earth from pole 
‘ to pole
We’ll do the Camel Walk strolL
School Binders Fountain Pens and Pencils
S tu rd y  le a th e r  b in d e rs ,  th re e  
r in g ,  c o m p le te ly  f i t t e d .  A  n e ­
c e s s ity  f o r  e v e ry  s tu d e n t.
In c lu d in g  th e  






S tu rd y  p la s t ic  lu n c h  
b o x e s  a n d  v a c u u m  
b o t t le s .  E ach  o n ly
Special!
12 SCRIBBLERS
E n t e r  N o w !
“ BACK-TO-SCHOOL”  CONTEST
V a l u a b l e  P r i i e s
E nter a s  o f t e n  a s  y o u  w is h  . .  .  M a il  y o u r  s c h o o l  s u p p ly
s l ip s  fr o m  K NIGHTS to :
CHBC-TV KELOW NA
W in n e r s  w i l l  b e  a n n o u n c e d  S e p t e m b e r  1 0 th  o n  
“ TO P PLAYS O F  ’5 8 ”
Hirry!
CONTEST CLOSES SEPTEMBER 6th
Y O U R  H EADQ UARTERS FOR:
P e n s  -  P e n c ils  -  S c r ib b le r s  -  B in d e r s  
L o o s e le a f  P a d s  -  Ink -  G lu e  -  R u lers  
E ra sers  -  P a in ts  -  Etc.
Corner Main and Wade
Phone 4024
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POP DISC REVIEWS
T.F.S BROWN: “I Let A Song 
Go Out Of My Heart” and “Car 
van” (Coral). Two excellent Duke 
Ellington compositions done by 
the best of the modem dance 
bands. Both sides are from the 
“Les Brown Concert at the Pal 
ladium” albums.
VER.A. LYNN: “Now and For­
ever” and “Try Again” (Lon 
don). As always, the popular Eng 
lish singing star performs flaw 
lessly. “Now and Forever” is an 
exceptionally fine song, and both 
sides are beautifully recorded.
ELLA MAE MORSE: “Money
Honey” and “I Love You, Yes 
I Do” (Capitol). Two sides froi 
Ella’s album. “Money” is the 
rhythm side with a driving beat, 
and the flip is a plaintive ballad. 
Both well sung.
THE CHAMPS: “El Rancho
Rock” and “Midnighter” (Spar 
ton). When Bing Crosby made 
his recording of this number it 
was called “El Rancho Grande ; 
you remember his assingo fly­
ing, a-roping and a-tying! Now 
the Champs have made their ver­
sion, and it is expected to hit'the 
charts in every country in the 
world where rock ‘n’ roll is re­
cognized. This group have a 
rough earthy style which is 
rhythmic and distinctive and I 
think they will live up to their 
name for some time to come. The 
flip side “Midnighter” should 
score very high also.
FRANKIE LAINE: “A Kiss 
Can Change the World” and 
“Lovin’ Up A Storm” (Ctolumbia). 
Here is a real hit for Frankie 
Laine, a niost infectious melody 
and sung with a beat. This 
should go right to the top and is 
a disc to buy since it has two 
good sides. The clever lyrics of 
“Lovin’ ” w'ill please many.
FRANKIE LYMOND: “Mama 
Don’t Allow’ It” and “Portable On 
My Shoulder” (Apex). Another 
classic but again a very differ­
ent type. “Mama” has been lay­
ing dowm the law to jazz groups, 
big bands and vocalists for sev­
eral years but Frankie’s “Mama” 
has come up-to-date and forbids 
rock ‘n’ roll, short shorts. Purple 
People, etc. I feel Frankie is 
leaving the shrill shouting for 
vocalizing with a beat, and this 
is one of his better efforts. Nov­
elty flip side will also please 
Frankie’s many fans throughout 
the country.
'THE PROWLERS: “Get a
Move OmBaby”. and “I’m Feel­
ing Sorry” (Aragon). This group 
can almost boast an excellent 
lead voice. It has more individual 
quality than most and deserves 
mention on the label. The A side 
really does get a move on, and 
should merit plenty of spins. The 
slower flip side is also pleasing 
and has a most effective accom­
paniment.
THE KIDS: “Elvis and Me” 
and “So Shy”—“Juke Box is Bro­
ken” and “Please Don’t Nag” 
(RCA Victor). This EP would be 
a useful gift for any teen about 
to give a party. And which teen 
isn’t set to ball it up at all times? 
The numbers are more original 
than the usual run-of-the-mill 
rock tunes and THE KIDS sound
a nice bounce of kids. (Last Sat­
urday night at the Arena Record 
Hop w'e played this disc several 
times and many of the gang down 
there dug it the most).
.4LBUM OF THE WEEK 
“Saturday Night With Mr. C”— 
Perry Como — RC.  ̂ Victor 1004. 
There is something in this album 
to please all Como fans, and for 
others I recommend it as one of 
the best and least harmful of all 
tranquilizers. With the aid of the 
Mitchell Ayers Orchestra, and 
the fabulous Ray Charles Sing­
ers, Perry Como sings in the 
smooth relaxed fashion he has 
made his very own. Don’t be 
misled into thinking that it is 
cnly a soporific; it is a very en­
tertaining disc, and even intro­
duces a medley “Letter’s”, as on 
the TV show,, plus many old and 
new numbers we all want to hear 
again. I certainly suggest that all 
Como fans get this album right 
aw’ay as I’m sure it won’t be too 
long before the album will be 
extremely hard to come by.
Dear Miss Teen
Dear Miss Teen,
I have been going steady with 
a boy for sdmetime now and he 
has anything you could ask in a 
boy. But he likes to hit me. al­
though playfully. I’ve asked him 
so many times not to. I even hit 
him back, but he seems to like 
it. How can I make him stop. 
M.P.
Dear M.P.,
First thing you do, if he likes 
it when you hit him, is-to stop 
hitting him back. He sounds like 
an overgrown kid to me and if 1 
were you I’d scare the daylights 
out of him after one of his belts. 
I’d clutch my arm or whatever 
part of my anatomy he hits and 
scream “Oh’ you’ve broken (or 
dislocated) it!” Then, if you can 
squeeze out a few tears, put them 
to work. If all this doesn’t teach 
him a lesson, you’d better plan 
on buying him a punching bag 
for his birthday.
3̂ 091* IVIiss
I am 14 and have a mad crush 
on a 15-year-6ld boy. He is going 
steady with a nice girl. He and 
the whole school knows I like him. 
I used to call him up with the 
guess who routine. He found out 
who I was as I am quite famous 
for this routine. Once he even 
called me from his steady’s house 
to ask if I still loved him. Some­
times he’s swell but at other 
times he just likes to show off. 
Should I keep on liking him?
S.S.
S S
It’s not that easy. It’s one thing 
to decide to stop liking somebody. 
But it’s another thing to actually 
stop liking him. However the fact 
that you can even ask this ques­
tion means that your feeling for 
him can’t have any real depth- 
otherwise you’d have worded it 
differently. Anyw’ays. this boy is 
obviously making a joke of your 
liking for him. Any guy that
('Turn to Page 9)
(See “DEAR MISS TEENS”)
Education and Clothes
In another week or two, Penticton teens will be back at their 
classes, and once again it will be noticable how neat and clean most 
of them are. The senior high students in particular are a refreshing 
change from those who attend schools in some of the other com­
munities. Their appearance is a credit to the discipline in both the 
schools and their homes.
This comment was inspired by a news report that the vice- 
principal of the student council of a Nepean High School in Ottawa 
had sent a letter to parents asking that their sons and daughters 
dress properly for school. The joint letter deplores, black leather 
jackets, flight boots and zany haircuts. “Dress like a lout”, the 
letter says, “and you are liable to become one.”
Education must be respected if it is to be valued. It is not un­
reasonable to expect students to appear at their school in clean 
and decent clothes. The wearing of such clothes begets a proper 
attitude tow'ards the work which must be done in schools.
Further more, a school which insists on a proper standard of 
dress is doing a kindness to its students. When they leave school 
they will have to dress themselves properly if they expect to get 
and hold good jobs with good employers.
" The adult world has few places for the dirty unkept man, and 
all of them are at the bottom of the scale. A school which makes 
its students dress cleanly and decently teaches them a lesson which, 
if they fail to learn it, adult life will teach th’em in a much more 
eruel and abrupt way.
JUMPING 
ALL CHARTS
F R I N G I S
K 1 2 6 8 3
LI TTLE R I C H A R D
LITTLE RICHRRD M D  fflS BUND
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ouenily changc-d band members, | Molly. Keep a Knockin , Lu-
Have you noticed that many 
recording artists gain instant 
popularity as a result of making 
one hit record, and then quickly 
fade from public view’? These 
artists just never seem to be 
able to follow their one success 
j with the other hits so necessary 
to sustain their popularity.
This seems to be true particu­
larly in the Rock ’n’ Roll field; 
and, leads us to believe that it 
was not the artist himself who 
made the hit, the irresistance 
rhythm of the music other nov­
elty lyrics.
■ The oustanding exception to 
this flash-and-fade pattern is the 
truly phenomenal Little Richard. 
His ten consecutive double-side 
hit records proved beyond any 
doubt that he is a star perform-
s
er, and not just an artist lucky 
enough to record a song destined 
to hit because of the beat or lyr­
ics. In fact, -a Little Richard 
treatment can breathe life into 
lackluster mateiial. This was 
demonstrated sev’eral times when 
other big-time artists tried to 
“cover” or imitate Little Rich­
ard’s songs—but with mediocre 
success.
Little Richard will modestly 
tell you that it’s the solid back­
ing of his band that helps him 
generate that well-known frantic 
feeling in ev’ery performance. I 
But, his band will assure you? 
that Little Richard is so mag-, 
netic that he inspires their dy-: 
namic performances. We agree 
with the band’s viewpoint be­
cause Little Richard has fre-
. iand only after a few da\-s tne| 
new members performs with the_ 
typical “Little Richard spirit.” '
However, Little Richard didi 
select his musicians very care-j 
fully from all over the tTnitedl 
States. Each man mast be ablef 
to get tha. earthly, soulful sound | 
from his instrument, and most 
important—that heavy beat Little 
Richard uses so effectively. The 
millions who have been privileg­
ed to see Little Richard and his 
band in movies, television, or in 
person, say that their combined 
p»erfromance is a never-to-be-for­
gotten experience.
In selecting the songs for thisj 
new album. Little Richard tried j 
to top his first album, “Here’s i 
Little Richard.” which was voted j 
the best selling album in its field; 
in a recent Bill Board Magazme- 
poU. Besides some of his big-S 
best hits like "Good Golly. Miss
c-ille.” etc.. Little Richaid includ:-| 
ed some unrefeased material es-| 
pecially for his fans who still: 
may not “dig the beaL” He feels ; 
that if they’ll only list«i to songs 
they remember like "Baby Face” 
and “By the Lisdit of the Silvery 
Moon” done up by Little Rirfi- 
ard stv-ie. they’ll enjoy this new 
album too!
Little Richard, who is just <Kit 
of his teens, decided that he 
could now afford the educatitHi 
he missed when he had to stop 
his schoolmg to earn a liv’ing. So. 
he enrolled in Oakwc-od College at 
Huntsville, .Alabama. His fans 
all over the world are anxiously 
waiting for him to resume mak­
ing moyies and personal appear­
ances. but right now he feels his 
education com^ first. In the 
meantime, through this new al­
bum you may continue to eijoy 
the one and only Little Richard-
D ear Miss T een
(Continued from Page 4)
wcKild call you fix«n his steady’s 
house to ask you if you loved him 
is playing a cruel mmecces- 
sary trick. 1 say stop liking him, 
if you can really manage it. And, 
by the way, stop that "<5ness wia» 
routine” r i^ t  now’.
Dear Miss Test,
I’ve been going steady with a 
boy for over a year. We met in 
high school and he always kissed 
me at least caice before <wr dates 
were over. He joined the nav’y  
about nine mcmths ago end he’s 
been home t»i leave fimr tim ^  
and he didn't try to id s  me cmce 
any of those fcwr fimes. I know 
the nav’y's rtwgh, lait it’s  iMrt that 
tiring is it?
— C . C ,
Oh, C.C.
Not sea duty any»v’ay. But in 
port, mayfae. You know vv’hat 
they say about sailors hav’ing a 
girl in every port. Are you sure 
you are his first stop.
I have a serious problem. My 
boy friend acts as if be doesn’t 
like me. He used to come up 
every night to see me, but for the 
last three we^is he has g?xje un 
to my giri firier^’s house. And 
we are going steady! How can 
I get back, or can I?
—J.G.
Dear J.G.
You certainly hav e a problem, 
dtm't you. Maybe you are going 
steady, h it your boy friend isn’t  
■Ihe situation is worse when the 
other girl inv’olved happens to be 
a good friend of iXMiFs, too. I 
suggest jxHi come right out arai 
tell him how you feel. At least 
this vv’ill clear up the matter once 
and for all. If this fellow has 
cided he prefers ytn.r girl friemi’s 
company to 3«Mirs, he ^ould be 
man eiougb to teU yc«: especial­
ly if ywi were previously going 
steady.
« i iY ^  S M U B
STAG
r
“Am I  waiting for aajrtmel 
Just what are you iafgtingT*
Pat Boone
If  Dreams Came True
N o .  1 5 7 8 5
RECORDS In c . -  S u n s e t -  V in e
H o l ly w o o d ,  C a l i f .  -  P h o n e  H O  2 -3 1 4 1  
T H E  N A T IO N 'S  BEST S E LL IN G  RECORDS
QUALITY RECORDS In C a n a d a
T hey (^OK-Dye FaJ)rics 
For the S b s d ^  Effects
SPORT mGHUGKTS
B j A I .  B E N N IE
A resounsful hoasewife can ffi- 
■vide a bEtcfa of coolde dough in 
■fiiree. add chocolate to one part 
<rf it, nuts to anther, cherries to 
the tWrd aid tom iMit toree vari- 
tties of sweets to delight her 
, family.
Canadian textile manufacturers 
xkA to be outoraae. are produrag 
a variety color combinations 
in fabric. aP from one basic 
dcdi. Taey work tins magic 
through* 2 tecfadiiue known as 
"cnss-dyeing:” *
Eadi fibre ised in fabrics re­
acts to dytetufe in its own pe­
culiar way. Fcff instance, a dye 
may cokir one fibre a deep red,, 
another f  ink and leave a tiurd 
fiiaie siKivy wirite. Fabric mak­
ers, by using more than one fibre 
in a i»ece d  doth, can produce 
a white fabric which can be 
dunked in a dye bath and brought 
out with aolored stripes.
A good example d  this fedi- 
nique is a tricot fabric of “Tery- 
lene” with nykni stripes 
has gained great pc îularity in 
shirts, Wauses and dresses be­
cause it reeds no irtming. It's de- 
velopmant tiffi Canadian textile 
industry is prosd of.
A few years ago Riverside SiHt 
%Tntg in Guelph, Ontario, woiked 
out a method of knitting stripy 
of nyltHi in "Teiylraie” fabric.: 
then subiecting lengths of the j 
white clo'h to dyes which colored i 
file avion blue, brown, red or: 
grey *ana left ti»  “Terylaie” i 
snowy wiiitc.
lliis  is good economy. Havmg 
to re-thread a knitting madune 
eveiy time the miH wants to 
sw it^  tc another color of stripe 
is  time-cansUming and increases 
the OBt per yard of the fabric. 
However, if th ouso^  ai yards 
wirite fabric «mn be run <rff. 
thc^ dyei in a variety of colored 
stripes, Cfanaffians pay less for 
fiieir dri:ris and dressy.
The same trick is used in man- 
nfactaring stretch socks. To fiie 
naked eye, the socks ctaning off 
tte  kniftiag machines by the hun­
dreds in a sock factory may have 
no pattern at aH — they re all 
p ! ^  wh te. But when fiiey are 
dropped into dw. complicated
patterns emerge. That is becaiKe 
two fibres with differir^ affinity 
for fire dye have been krritted 
into CHie fabric.
Not only axs differrait shades 
« ie  colOT possible, tort by u ^ g  
various types ot dyestuffs in one 
dyebath manufacturers can turn 
out comlrinatioos as green socks 
with a yellow pattern or grey 
socks with the design in red. The 
possibilities are endless.
fTanarHans demand a dazzling 
variety in tiie fabrics they buy. 
They insist on new patterns, new 
textores and fresh new colors as 
each season rolls around. To 
keep them happy — and to k e ^  
the prices down — the textile in- 
diBtiy has to be resourcefixL
Sal^man: ‘Xve bemi trying to 
see you for a w e ^  When may 
I have an appointm«it?” 
Executive: “Make a dale with 
my secretary.’*
Salesman: *T did and we had a 
sweet time, fait I  still want to 
see you.”
Hi Gang.
Wen this is ORcriher week com­
ing to a close and it wraps up 
another week of sport aetkm.
On the basebaU front there is 
a mounting tenskwi in the Ameri­
can League. The powerful New 
Ymk Yankees are losing stea^  
ily to file otter elute. Them big 
game lead at one time is be­
ing whittled down to 101s games. 
The Chicago White Sox who were 
the taD eid  club at fiie first, of 
the te'sebatl season are now in 
second place 3 percaitage points 
ahead of the Boston Red Sox. In 
the National Lte^ue the MDwaa- 
kee Braves are now 7?s games 
ahead oP the San Francisco a ^  
the rampagh^ Pittsburgh Pir­
ates. In the P d .  race it looks as 
thfigh  tfae Phoenix Giants are 
going to take the pennant fait 
we can’t count Vancouver out 
yet.
Loo^r^ atead into the basket­
ball comer. The Pen-Hi Lzdreis 
are really gfai® to roll this year 
ui^er Coach Rothfield. Many of 
last year's standouts will be barh 
with than. Last year tfae Lakers 
had a little rou^ hide in the
Interior Tourney due to one 
thing and another but were vot­
ed by fire coaches the second best 
club in the tournament. This 
paper will cany all tire sporting 
activities put oti by the school 
m  be at an the games and hope 
to be able to go wifii the teains 
on many of their road trips. StiU 
in the basketball comer, tiiere 
is talk <rf an intermediate A team 
hning formed here under the a ip  
pices ol tfae P a itjc ^  Associa- 
tKHi. The age limit for fiiis team 
is under 2L
In local g<rif happenings, Boyd 
Mathpv is gmng to caddy for BUI 
Carse in tfae (Mcanagaa 54.000 
tournament this w e^  and next 
week will be caddying for one dl tte  big name golfers at tfae 
coast in ttie B.C Centennial 547.- 
000 tourney. Good luck Boyd and 
may tte  tii^ring he good.
Sportingly yours, 
Al Bennie.
QiKstksi: If east is east ^ d  
west is west, where is tiie train?
"sipsjq atfi UQ uaMSuy
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Denies Use of 
Union Money io  
Support Blonde
WA^nNGTON (AP) Robert 
Baker swore today he didn’t use 
Teamsters uniiMi mcrney to sup* 
port a blonde convicted slayer m 
luxury in Miami in 1955. He said 
he couldn’t remember exactly 
wh^re he did get the money.
Baker, a 5125-a-week ’Teamstem 
union organizer at the time, said 
the funds he put out for INfcs. 
Ruth Brouwer were "nothing 
like” the 520,000 to 525,000 she 
has testified he .lavished <m her. 
He set the figure at 51.000 of
58.000. ,  ̂
Pressed by tfae Senate rackets 
investigating committee to tell 
file source the money, tiie 30(> 
pound Baker pleaded :“I' can t 
remember. I dcHi’t want to per* 
jure myselL”
Baker, described by pohee as 
a one-time muscleman on the 
New Ycffk waterfront, denied giv­
ing money to Mrs. Bipug îer s 
lawyer, George Everett, in an ef­
fort to fix the courts on her ap­
peal from a manslaughter con­
viction. -
RECORD HOP
SATBRiSM , RUGUST 2?nd 
DANCE T IK E ...9 :0 0 ? .^ .
B IG  B T .rF F  I
"n jfou won't m any me.” cned. 
file rejfr-ed syitor. ‘TH throw. 
layself r»fi that three hundred 
cliff ■*
"CSi. go on." said the girl. 
•That’s  a lot of bluff.”
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
FRO M  9KK3 TflL 1 0 : 0 0  LISTEN T O  “ UNCLE”  JEFFE M A SSIE , 
B R O A D C A S T IN G  THE T O P T U N E S , LIVE FRO M  THE A R E N A , 
TELE-TUNE R A T IN G S A S  WELL A S  THE N A T IO N A L  HIT PAR­
A D E .
—  9 : 0 0  T i a  1 2 : 0 0  —
C O M E O N  D O W N  A N D  J O IN  THE G A N G , BRING  A  FRIEND ^ 
A N D  ROCK. - L e s  E d w a r d s
G a l e  S t a m i
SOON I'LL
r
M Y  LOVE
I
SOUTH of the BORDER
. N o .  1 5 7 8 3
RcCO.RDS In c . -  S u n s e t -  V in e  
\ t  H o l ly w a o d ,  C a J if .  -  P h o n e  H O  2 -3 1 4 1
TH E  N A T IO N 'S  BEST S E LL IN G  RECORDS
QUALITY RECORDS In C a n a d a
-I
.rj.-
Friday. August 22 , 1958 7«SN TOHCS
Y Ite
M e G l I l R E S
• ^
a t  t l i e i r  g r e a t e s t  — 
y o r a ’ v e  l i t ^ a r d  t l i e  r e s t  
M a w . l i s t e M  t o  t h e  h e s t
A  T W O  S ID E D  S M A S H
C o r a l 9 - 6 2 0 2 1
MOVIE REVIEWS
By SHARON LTJND 
“KINGS GO FORTH” 
United Artists, VistaVision 
The combination of Frank Sin­
atra, Tony CXirtis and Natalie 
Wood may suggest romance, and 
both love and sex are important 
here. But this is a serious film, 
a startling drama presented with 
compassion rather than bravado. 
'  GI pals in France of 1944, Frank 
and Tony are an odd team: tough 
but kindly guy from the Nevv 
York streets and spoiled nch 
V kid. Natalie is an American girl 
living on the Riviera with  ̂her 
widowed mother (beautifully 
played by Leona Dana). Meeting 
Natalie first Frank wins her 
-friendship; but one look at Tony 
arouses her. love (left). A test 
of sbcerity for both men comes 
when, expressing pride for her 
father, she reveals,that he was 
a negro. Oiaract^s. further 
tried in stirring combat.,
h ig h  SC3IOOL co nfidential
M-G-M, Cinemascope Color 
Judged as melodrama, this 
close up of a school ravaged by 
drug addiction is shockingly ef­
fective. Russ Tamlyn, well-heeled 
kid in town, sneers at discipline 
and moves fast to tie in with the 
traffickers in marijuanna and 
■ eventually, even more deadly 
narcotics. Knowing nothing of 
this hOrrifj^g business deal, 
teacher Jah Sterling trieS to 
straighten out her problem stud­
ent. With his. assured portraj^al 
Russ neatly suggests the true 
nature of his role, though his 
reactions to Jan and to Diane 
Jergens, pitiable young victims 
of refers. But the ring of real­
ity is missing. John Drew Barry­
more is too elegantly sinster as 
a pusher, and Mamie Van Doren 
is frankly comic as Russ’s aunt. 
However Jackie Coogan plays 
the local dope-trade boss in mat­
ter-of-fact style. Opening and 
closing the show with a rock tune 
Jerry Lee Lewis has little else to 
do.
“A CERTAIN SMILE”
20th Century: CSnemascope, 
Deluxe Color 
More likable than the young 
girl in “Bonjor Tristesse”, the 
heroine of Francoise Sagan’s sec 
ond novel also is given to dram-
atizing herself, with deadly ef­
fect on older people. Christine 
Carere, wistful yet pert, iS just 
right for this role of a French 
girl who is engaged to fellow 
coUege student Bradford DiU- 
man. But she becomes infatuated 
with his uncle, Rossano Brazzi, 
and goes off for a Riviera holi­
day with the older .man — even 
though his wife (Joan Fonteine) 
has befriended her. In spite of 
the lush backgrounds, it’s straight 
forward closeup human weak­
ness.
The S ta l of 
The Week
By SHARON LUND
Beauty (Contests world-wide. 
Of aU great American inventions, 
from the seamship to the ice 
cream cone, few have found such 
recognition as one bom on the 
Tuesday following Labor Day of 
1921. It was a bathing beauty 
contest.
Today the Miss America-pag­
eant, direct descendant of the 
idea conceived so long ago, .is 
proven by T.V. ratings to be the 
most popular show of the year. 
More than 50,000 viewers sat in 
on 90 minutes of the final-when 
it was decided, that lovely Mar­
ilyn Van Derber from Denver 
was chosen Miss America of -19K.
Atlantic City is a 12-month re­
sort now, but 37 years ago it was 
a summer resort. For a long 
time they tried aU kinds of stunts 
to make tourists stay at the re­
sort another week, but they all 
went home until Tom Endicott 
came up with an inspiration.
Why not invite some pretty 
girls from nearby states to come 
to Atlantic City right after Labor 
Day and display their charm, un­
til Saturday night, when the 
judges would select one and name 
her Miss America. '
The winner, a tiny five-foot-one 
inch blonde from Washington, 
D.C. was front-paged from coast 
to coast as “Miss America”; 
From then on there was a long 
summer season.
ru  never forget Miss Kansas 
of 1949. She was lovely and bright 
and went right to . the finals. At 
the judging for first place, she 
made a solemn little speech con­
fessing that she was., totally de­
void of talent which counts' % in 
the scoring. \ ; - '
She has since proven somewhat 
in error about her talent, for to­
day she is movie star Dera Miles,* 
who^ next, part will be the lead 




Some artiSts can be compared 
to a vase of rare lilies. But not 
Jerry Lee Lewis. He’s more like 
the proverbial definition of spring. 
He Vcomes in like a lamb, 
goes out like a lion”.
'The Ferraday, Louisianna 
"rockabilly” speaks softly, with 
a gentle Southern drawl as you 
chat with him back stage. Then, 
he’s introduced, and his long 
curly blonde hair accentuates the 
deep bow which proceeds his per­
formance.
And what a performance it is. 
'The rafters shake, the floors 
rock and the hurricane roars, as 
he gives out with his latest 
"rockabilly” tune, while accom­
panying himself on the piano 
in a whiz-bang style.
Soon the piano becomes as 
much a prop as a musical in­
strument and Jerry Lee roams 
all over it, jumping from the 
stool to the keyboard, then to 
the .top, in leaps and bbunds that 
only ag l̂e, youthful legs can do. 
The amazing thing is that he 
never misses a beat. Thg rather 
horrifying- thing is thephysicM 
damage to the piano.
For example, at the last Jerry 
Lee Lewis show which (a friend 
of mine had the privilege of view­
ing) the performance was spec­
tacular and had "pepper in it”, 
but the damage to the piano was 
$250. For two preformances.
The audience thought it was 
worth it, of course. They were 
orderly, but wildly enthusiastic 
with the dynamic performances 
of likeable and talented Jerry Lee 
Lewis.
But when changes his mood 
from his , rocking, rolling piano 
playing and singing to such ten­
der melodies as "You Win 
Again”, there is a hush' that 
grips the audience which is a 
greater tribute to this versatile 
artist than his rockabilly tunes
Exclusive
GARY CROSBY’S new 2Wh- 
Fox ticket includes coaching 
aimed at endowing him with 
some of his Dad’s warmth. But 
when BING bounced out of Fox’s 
projection room following a sneck 
peck at some of Gary’s Mardi 
Gras footage, he boasted, “It 
took me three pictures to bust 
through the barrier, but the kids 
done it in <Mie . . . Mocambo Mar­
malade: “Sweetie”, in this busi­
ness you don’t n e^  nothin’ up­
stairs, so Iwig as you got a go<  ̂
staircase . . .  In Spain a Madrid 
interviewer asked JANE MANS­
FIELD: “Are you learning Span­
ish as a prelude to making more 
movies here, RKss Mansfield? 
Jayne: “No, so I can order my 
breakfast . . . For his Moulin 
Rouge jamboree, JERRY LEW­
IS ordered four crimson dinner 
jackets — with sox to match!
. . .  BOB HOPE: .“That sack ydu 
are wearing makes you look like, 
you are having a baby,” EVA 
MARIE SAINT: “It’s lipt the
sack, BOB, it’s the baby” ! . . . 
Laugh of .the century (and this at 
the time of KIM’S cavortings with 
Rafeal Trujillo): The reported
edict of Columbia’s high brass 
was: KIM NOVAKS dignity must 
be protected at any cost . . . 
Over at MGM, the camera caught 
BOB TAYLOR reacting to CYD 
CHARISSE’S Party Girl grinds. 
Following which, BOB, his con­
tract at an end, packed his 
things and went home — after 
twenty-four years at the studio. 
. . . Sad as a woman discover­
ing another wrinkle is the whis­
per that SINATRA will never 
completely wash AVA GARDNER 
but of his hair . . . JOAN MAR­
SHALL says she broke up witli 
HUGH Wyatt Earp O’BRIEN be­
cause his spurs kept getting in 
the way . . . Talk of the town: 
GEORGE SANDERS gaily riding
bring forth. They realize that he 
can furnish an outlet for their 
nervous energy then turn right 
around and, with a \vistful sad­
ness in his eyes, sing their stor­
ies of life and its problems in a 
soothing way.
There is no doubt about it. ’The 
‘.‘Breathless” boy is a sensational 
performer, and Sun Records’ 
prexy, Sam Phillips, Manager 
Oscar Davis and Lewis’ fans 
everywhere can justifiably be 
proud of him.
Yes! 'Jerry Lee Lewis is wild 
as 'the hurricane and as gentle 
as the summer breeze.
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the boulevards in the Mercedes* 
Benz given his ex-wife ZSA ZSA 
GABOR by GENERAL TRUJIL*. 
LO. Obviously, ZSA ZSA believes 
is passing along a good thing to. 
make more room for other good­
ies . .  . BOB WAGNER and 
NATALIE W(X)D’s new “his’* 
and “her’s” haircuts. When BOB 
submitted to a crew cut for his 
role in "Love and War”, NAT­
ALIE instantly had her abundant 
tresses trimmed short in the chio 
bubble cut. ’Two heads with but 
a single thought: to  be closely al­
lied in every way possible. Ev«l 
haircuts. . . '
K SN a e m o L E
Long Play 
and Extended Play
Now Available at . • •
PENTICTON 
MUSIC CENTRE
376 Main Street 
Get them while they last !
THE RED RACER
Highway 97 Sauthbound ,
DRIVE IN  A N D  DINE  
W lt H U S
® FULL DINNERS '
® DEEP FRIED CHICKEN 9 FISH ’N CHIPS 
® HAMBURGERS 9 SANDWICHES 
®MILK SHAKES
A ll  TO GO
Phane 3156
TW ILIG H T
Thsatre
TONIGHT and SATURDAY 
AUGUST 22 -2 3
First-show starts at 8:45 p.m.
Allan Ladd, Shelley Winters 
in
“ SA SK A T C H E W A N ”
(Technicolor)
%
—  plus —
“ D IA M O N D  SAFARI’
i p l S
Sat. Matinee Starts 1:00 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat. Aug. 22 - 23





Color filmed in Europe 
- Two Shows: 7  and 9, p.ns.
The Miller Melody Lingers on 
Little Richard and His Band
A SPLASH MILLION - SELLER EP!
FOUR SE N SA T IO N A L  S O N G S  AVAILABLE O N L Y  IN THIS EP 
ALBUM . piRECT FROM  THE S O U N D  TRACK O F “ K IN G  C R EO LE/’ 
O P E N IN G  THIS M O N T H  IN OVER 5 0 0  THEATRES C O A ST -T O - 
C O A S T , ELIVS S IN G S : K IN G  CREOLE ®  N E W  O R LEA N S ® A S  
L O N G  A S  I H AVE Y O U  ®  LOVER DOLL PLUS THIS TERRIFIC N E W  
SIN G LE, FEATURING ELVIS IN T W O  M ORE O F HIS R E D - H O T  
S O N G S  FROM  “ K IN G  CREOLE” : H ARD HEADED W O A /IA N  c / w  
D O N ’T A SK  ME W H Y  4 7 / 2 0 - 7 2 8 0 .
r c a V Ic t g r
mcaiy passage. When Pee Wee 
was later rQ>laced by a trumprt 
yrmn wdio couMn't hai^e this 
range assignmeit, lead part 
was transferred to the clarinet, 
played by Jrfmny Maince, witb 
the tenor sax doubling the lead 
an octave lower and the other 
saxes filling out the harmtHiy.
In thig purely acrideital man­
ner-the hall mark ct tiie Glem 
Miller style was bom.
C3em left the Noble band 
when the perscmal began to dis­
integrate. After a viat witti t o  
family m-Coltffado, during whicb 
his fatha" passed away. Glam 
returned to JJew York and, while 
busy with lucrative freelantfe 
work, decided to lot* around fta* 
mat for a band of bis own. Gne U t o  major discoveries d u r ^  
the eisuing wedss o£ scoutn^ 
was Hal MdhtyTe. a Benny Good­
man prtoge wiK> was leadii« a 
combo in Mendan,
Tommy Rockwell signed O om  
with t o  agentty in Jaraiaiy, Isp . 
but most rf tiie early finanaat
sui^iort came out of Glem s own 
pocket. He spent many evenings 
talent hunting, often in the com­
pany of George Simon, who re- 
niained very dose to Glenn and 
tiie band during its tixj^est days.
mfTVTin em otions
Glem cut six sides for Jtecca 
with a tentative personnel, thei 
went on the road. The next f€w 
namths produced a mixture of re- 
actitms. At New Oriean’s Roose­
velt hotel the band was *hecul- 
ed for two weeks and stayed 
two maUfas, but some of the 
onemighters that followed were a 
little l e s  happy, especially since 
ftienn w-as having trouble main- 
tainmg discipline m the bard.
Tomr man Jerry Jerome was 
assigned by Glenn to keep an eye oo. clarinetist frvmg Fazola 
and trumpeter Bob Price. On 
one very cold ni^xt tiiis plan 
wtnked in reverse: Faada and 
Price convinced Jerry ci: the 
right way to keep warm, and 
wfaoi tiie baiki reached its des- 
finatirwi, Jerry opgied the door
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of the car and fell flat on his 
free.
Glam dropped his gmtarist to 
pay for a fifth saxman, and by 
the time the bairf got its first 
coast-to-coast broadcast from 
Raymor in Bostem, the real Mil­
ler* style was becoming appar- 
oit.
broke: u p
The public, tiMOgh. haan t  
cau^t-tm. Tired cf having to 
tnakp tiie b a il’s  psyroll in drf- 
lar hilTs and small change, si«* 
ctf contoiding with one-ni^ters in 
terrible Great Lakes winto- wear 
tiier, ami diriieartened -Ity the 
frQure d some Brjnswic* rec­
ords to establidi tiia band fim^  
ly, Glenn gave the whole band 
mtice <m New Year's Eve. He 
hai invited ^
tiTDp, turned down a $250 a w e ^
fTura to M)
(See “MnXEB llEDODY”)
G L E N N  MI L L E R
.By LEONARD FEA'THEK
(Down Beat)
(The Second of Three P a ^ )
"TRIBUTE TO GLENN 
; MILLER”
NEW YORK — Some Bad Mo­
ments—There were times when 
the gap between MiUer’s and No­
ble’s musical thinking made for 
sonie awkward moments. During 
a rehearsal' of Noble’s old Tiger 
Rag arrangement, Ray decid^ 
to demonstrate the required in­
terpretation by playing the origi­
nal recording by his English 
band, r
"Now,” he said to Glenn, “can 
we play it like that?” Glenn 
,vrinked at his trombone team­
mate, W i l b u r  Schwichtenburg 
(Will Bradley) and said, “Rajr, 
we . stopped playing like that 
twenty years ago.”
PREDICTION
One night after the job, Glenn, 
Wilbur, Claude Thornhill,  ̂and
Jerry C3olonna went to the Hick­
ory House for the opening of the 
Teagarden - Trumbauer b a n d . 
Glenn found Helen waiting for 
him in a comer, crying. 
tantly she told him she had visit­
ed a fortune teller. “She told me 
my husband had better have all 
his. papers in order—she said 
you would be killed in an acci­
dent, within ten years.”
‘You mean,’.’ said Glenn impa­
tiently, "you paid her money to 
ten you sometliing like that?”
He laughed the incident off, and 
it was forgotten until nine years 
later, when the prediction flasfr 
ed through the minds of Glerm’s 
friends as they read the news 
from France.
THE BEGINNING 
Noble’s hot teumpet man. Pee 
Wee Erwin, had a good range, 
and Glenn wrote some high jiai^ 
for him. sometimes along with 
three saxes for a four-part bar-
P E R S O N A L
RUBBER
S T A M P S
P e r s o n a l iz e  a l l  y o u r  
s c h o o l  b o o k s  b y  
u s in g  a  r u b b e r  
s t o m p
Special





55 N a n a a n o  A v e n u e  BbsS 
P e n t ic to n ,  B .C .
N O T IC E
A  h e a r ty  w e lc o m e  t o  a l l  te e n -a g e rs  y o u r
le a d in g  c lo th ie r .  C o m m e n c in g  im m e d ia te ly  w e  a re  
s e t t in g  a s id e  a  p a r t  o f  o u r  d is p la y  w h ic h  v /e  w i l l  
d e v o te  e n t i r e ly  J o  T e e n  S ty le s . W e  in v i fe  y o u  t o  
d r o p  in t o  o u r  s to re  o n d  s e e  th e  m a n y  s ty le s  e n d  
m a te r ia ls *  d is p la y e d  u n d e r  t h e  “ T e e n  H a v e n  B o n -  
K e e p  a  d o s e  w a tc h  o n  “ T e en  H c v o i  o s  w e  
w i l l  b e  k e e p in g  e b r e o s t  o f  n e w  s ty le s  o n d  m a te r ia ls  
o n d  a d d in g  t o  "T e e n  H a v e n ”  a s  th e y  b e c o m e  a v o f l -  
o b le .  ,
&  H ill
MEN’S WEAR LIMITED
320 Main Street
Phone 3040 P e n t ic tM i
B i l l y  V a n g lu i
-LA P A L O M A "
"H ER E IS  M Y  LOVE
N o .  1 5 7 9 5
W
RECORDS Inc. - Sunset - Vine
Hollywood, Calif. - Phone HO 2-3141
THE NATION’S BEST SELLING RECORDS






THE OLD HOME TOWN
By BOB THOIVIAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—If there’s 
a busier 20-year-old this summer 
tlian Jack Linkletter ,1’d be sur­
prised.
Jack, son of mati-about-TV Art 
Linkletter, is making a splurge 
ef-his own this summer, heading 
up the quiz show named Haggis 
vBaggis.
Plus which. Papa Art went fish­
ing in New Mexico and Jack ven­
tured here from New York to 
take over a week of the daytime 
‘House Party show, 
i The Haggis Baggis show has 
been renewed for the fall. Jack 
Avill do it from Hollywood then, 
^m^anwhile finishing up his last 
year at the University of South 
«rn California. All this, and he’s 
.married and expecting'a family 
addition in November.
IS REALISTIC FELLOW
Jack is a realistic fellow who 
knows where he’s going.
‘T like the emcee business and 
I want to stay with it,’ ’he said. 
"It’s stimulating work, and I 
.think I’m getting good training 
for it. I had my own radio show 
ab 15. I’ve appeared on.the House 
Party once a week and taken 
oyer for Dad when he goes on 
vâ cation.
"This summer I had the amaz- 
-ing fortune to have my choice of 
'•five different shows. The reason 
was that quiz shows flooded the 
networks, and emcees were in 
-demand, 
a • “I’m happy for the opport 
unity, but I think it’s'a  mistake 
•stO'put so many quiz shows on in
the summer. All the new ones 
are sustaining, and that creates 
a problem. Without a sponsor, 
you havfe to promote merchan­
dise to give away to contestants. 
That means you’ve got to give a 
one-minute plug for each item, 
and your show gets cluttered up.
"But there’s one good thing 
about the flood of quiz sho\vs: 
at least they’re live. The rest of 
the network time is filled with 
reruns.’’
N O W . 
, 8 0 0  M IL E S  
L A T E R  
HE T E L L S  
O S !
WHEW* - Yeah -that^ ioe




Jack has had the benefit of his 
father’s 25-year experience in the 
emcee dodge. Ever since Jack 
started in the business. Art has 
been giving the lad critiques on 
his performances.
"Dad was in Hawaii when I 
.started Haggis Baggis, Jack said. 
"I sent him a kinescope and he 
sent me back comments. Such as 
sitting in a comer and saying 
‘going’ 100 times—I had dropped 
the G. And using ‘wonderful’ too 
many times.
"But I think he approved. If 
he hadn’t he would have caught 
the first p l a n e  back from 
Hawaii.’’
WORDS OF THE WISE
Life is a garment; when it is 
dirty, we. must brush it; when, it 
is ragged, it must be patched; 
but we keep it as long as we 
can. —(Honore de Balzac)
HOME FROM THE FISHM^ TRIP




By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Chantplonship Play)
MADISON, Wis. (AP). — A 
dwarfed 11 - year - old girl has 
grown more than three inches in 
six months under treatment with 
human pituitary growth hormone, 
a University of California scien- 
:ist reported today,
\
This is the largest growth rate 
achieved from pituitary hormone 
treatment so far, although pitui­
tary growth preparations also 
have been used successfully in 
Boston, New York and Canadian 
research centres.
The case of the dwarfed girl 
was reported in a paper before 
9 conference of chemical organ­
ization of cells by Dr. C. H. Li, 
who first isolated the animal and 
humSn growth hormones. Dr. Li
■- WESS 
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The bidding:
’ 'East South West North 
14k Pass
" Opening lead — six of spades. 
'‘'.J'’:ow much of bridge is luck, 
-t jd how much is skill, is a ques- 
T. aff no one can readily answer. 
’ '»(^usL«an’t nulLalLthe factors 
’ "'“f  d on a scale, and weigh
and come up with any 
“Tole conclusion. Ask the win- is in your bridge crowd and 
i they’ll tell you it’s a game of 
! skill. Ask the losers and they’ll
I says it’s luck.
I Whichever it may be, consider- 
I this hand. South got to five dia- 
! monds and West led a spade.
East won with the queen and 
continued with the ace, which 
South ruffed.
After drawing two rounds of 
'tj;umps, declarer played a heart 
to the ace and another heart
I
back. When the suit failed to 
break 2-2, declarer found himself 
down one.
Bad luck, you say. No, south 
could have made the hand.
Since the hand was sure to 
make if the hearts were dividec 
2-2, all the declarer’s efforts 
Should have been devoted to the 
posibility they were split 3-1. To 
provide for this distinct possibil- 
ty, he should have taken mea­
sures’ to prepare for a 3-1 divi­
sion.
After ruffing the spade, South 
should lead a trump to dummy, 
cash the ace of clubs, and ruff a 
club. He should then enter dum­
my with a trump and ruff the 
last club.
Dummy’s hand and his own 
are now out of black cards. A 
heart is then led and a low heart 
is played from dummy..
In the actual hand East wins 
the heart and .is forced to lead a 
black card. South iruffs, discards 
a heart from dummy, and con­
tract is made.
The same result Is achieved If 
West’s and East’s hearts are ex­
changed. In fact, the contract 
will always make, after the 
spade is returned, if the hearts 
are divide'd 3-1 and the singleton 
heart is an honor.
Now some people may argue 
declarer had bad luck not finding 
the hearts divided 2-2. Others 
may claim declarer did ,not exer­
cise the proper amount of skill.





JUDGE IS 5TIU, AS 
NUTT/ AS A PI5AUNE!
...HE SAlD HiS METHOD 
OF SPRAYlM® CHElSXVUS 
n̂ EES WITH ATT̂ AMS- 
PAEEMT TBIN PLASTIC 
LIQUID \\OUlD PKE- 
SE(?VE THEAA-FOK 
VtAKS OF USE.,
is director of the university's hor­
mone research laboratory.
Ŝhe w&s no more developed 
physically than a normal child of 
5V2. Her trouble was diagnosed as 
dwarfism due to an Infection at 
six months which damaged her 
pituitary gland.
Under large doses of the ex­
tremely precious hormone sub­
stance the girl shot up from 44% 
inches to a height of 47% inches 
The normal height for her age is 
58 inches and the normal growth 
rate before adolescence is about 
two inches a year.
The hormone substance is ex­
tremely scarce because it has 




SEE .»  A  s p e c ia l  I A PKESEKVES! THINK T 'LL ... JCOME WITH A\E X  ...  I  JUST PUT VUP SOME AT HCrt̂ E!
BUT I felt 
THERE WAS A 
HIDDEN BUS 
IN THE IPEA.L 
HE SAiP THE 
PLASnC WOULD 
COVER All the 
NEEDLES AND 
FJRMLV HOLD 
'EAA TO THE 
'•\\ BRANCHES,
VES...BUT AFTER^ 
A FEW WEEKS 
THE NEEaES WOULD 
ALL BECOME DRV 
AND TURN BROWN.. 
AND SHOW THAT
ca o R  th.ru the
TRANSPARE.NT
PLASTIC!
Ycv/zs aem:UNK..THE JVP6E 
P/DA/7 CONSIPEIZ THAT POINT!
FPOfA HIS HOSPITAL ROOM IH PUERTO RICO.., BRICK PLACES A CALL FOR PR.EASTLASID.
ON YOUR CALL TO NEW YORK,
SIR...QUINCY Z -g o q g  16 AN 
. APARTMENT HOTEL! PR.EASTLANP
On Monday: Another Famous Hand Is presented by Mr. Becker.
DAILY CROSSWORDI I
1 ..'ACROSS ' 5, Epoch
I 1. Abundant 6. Blemish
6.; Teacake 7. Old jokea
{ (Scot.) (colloq.)
111. Of the cheek 8. Odd 
{12.; Hurl (Scot.)
13.’; The anaqua 9. A knot ,
114. ; Eagle'a nest of fiber
115. Source of IQ. Female
j light sheep








I la la n g )
126, Living 







I «’cp iy  
34, Melted 
37. Tuber (S,A.) 
08, Of the car 
B9, Man's name 
I (poss.) 
fll. Floor of 
I desert basin 
|42. Harmonize 











18. Kinds of 
TV
programs
















, W IID E H  '
[ t lu m n r j  r,;?HEiE3(a 
rjKR riTFa'' i i i r a a i i iB  
II !r : iN n  ':IT inR l ' iI!R
•■■ ' urirarA '. ranre






ft (III Ncwii5:05 Olngerbrtad Houm6:15 Hit the Road
f. ■ i ■ VVI 
5:35 Hit the Road 5:40 Highway Patrol 
6:UU New* a'O.'i nimiei Club 6:30 Behind the Sport* Headllnea
6:35 Boh and Ray 6:40 Dinner Club « h • New*
7:00 Summerland Chuckwagon 7.3U Country Club 8:00 New*S'15 Peraonaltty Parade 8:30 Dixieland Showboat 0:00 Okanagan Bnndatand 10:00 New*10:10 Sport 10:16 Swap and Shop 10:30 Dreamtime
36, Macaws
garden spots 37. Monster 
34. Bugle call 39, Owns
CKOK
11:00 News11:05 Frenchlei Platter PartyW'On New*
12:05 Blue Room
1 2 ,.'if) News and Slgn-Ofl
SUNDAY,
8.00 .Sign on and News g'nt Mnnilns Melnrtle* 
8:30 Young Canada Bible Hour
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 0:30 Velvet Strings .<>■45 Rrltleh laraet 
10:00 News and Sports 10,15 Muilern Concert 10:65 News t1 rOO Church Service 
P.M,12:00 Chapel Ilymna 12:30 News 12:45 The Muele Box 1:OO.Muslo by Mantovanti 1:25 News1 ’30 I’hnrep ni the Alt 
2:00 Cuohoo Clock House
2:30 Sunday Hi-Fi 
Concert
3 .1 I ..III Ilf Decision 
4:00 CBC Presents4 .lU iNeWh
4 3(1 Priiiiilway HhnweaM 
4:46 Crusade for Christ 
■ I n m\ Theatri'
'5:30 Compare the Hits 
H.OU Newe 
fl-05 l.Bwrence Welk 
6:16 Showers of Blessing 
0:30 Showtime 
7:00 Startime 
7 :15 Magazine Preview 
7:30 liuwnii Calls 
8:00 News
R.15  Persnnnlltv Parade 
8:30 Memory Iiane 




in in  pmirtp 
10:15 DreamtIme 
11 lOO News 
11:05 Smoke Rings 




























DAILY CRYPTUtillOTIO Here's how to work Iti
A X V D L D A A X R  
Is 1. O N 0  F 10 L L 0  W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this aample A
lettersf o r  th e  th r e e  L ’s, X fo r tw o  O ’s , e tc . 
jtrophes, th e  le n g th  a n d  fo rm a tio n  of the  










Bi30 Wild BUI lllrkoch
6  too Hera and Thera 
6l30 Mr. FIxll
•|45 nia PInibacb
7 too Centennial Magaalnr 
7i3U Holiday Ranrh
8:00 Bob Crnshy OHIO fireni .Mnvies 
Petrified Forest
10:30 Here's
ItiOO Hummer Pliiylinnie 
A lloulile Life
RUNHAV, AIKUIHT 24 
4 too This Is Ihe l.lte 
4i30 Home Town 
OiOO Cminiry Untendnr
ABOVB TIMF.N ARR DAVI.HIHT RAVINO
6i30 Bummer Mugatina 
0:30 Folhi't Knows Heel 
7i00 Frontier Justice 
7t30 The Hky 
SlOO Rd,. Bulllvnn 
OiOO World Hinge 









flHANNRI. I  
nATURHAV,
J .,!•/ };
■  ̂i ■ III'
AUOVHT S3 
of Roy4 mu Advenlnrai 
Rogers 
3 mo Play of the Week 
lino Cap'n Cy's Oartooui 
6 mu Conntry Mnalo 
Jiihllre
I  mo Msn Rchlnd the 
Rndge
fiSO Uli'k Clarh Bhow
7 too Championship 
Ini
SiOO l.nwrenei Welli
oion nmi ooo 
mao Roynl I'layhousa 
to too Cnnfldenllnl File 
10130 Clmmtel v t'li n trt
BUNIIAV, AUdllHT S4 
I mo Fnllh for Today 
li30 Ameriren Religions 
Town llsll
I  mo dene Autry 
Uioo Hiinday Matinaa 
6 too Flash Cordon 
OiMii l.ooe Hangar 
■ mo Von Aabed far ll 
•  tao Hoilon Rlarhla 
7130 Mnverleh 
8130 Anybody Can Piny 
OiOO Rnseball Onrnar 
OiSO Obannai i  Thaaira
AROVR TIMRB ARR STANDARD
CRANNin. 4 
HATURDAV, ACCUHT S3 
10:00 flood Morning 
to n s  Baiehall Preview 
Cams of the Week 
lauiu Race of the Week
lino Ihn
1130 OhIeagn Wrestling 
Si3U Ikme Ranger 
HiOO Western Ronndnp 
4:00 Captain Kangnroo 
4:30'Mighty Mouse 
SlOO Farmer Alfalfa 
5:30 Cartoon Clown 
•  lOO Mr. Diet. Attorney
8:30 Top Dollar 
7:00 Cole Hiurm 
7:30 llnve Cun Will 
Travel
8 :0 0  Cunsmnke 
8:30 Destiny 
omo Rlrlmrd Diamond 
»I30 Perry Mason 
10:30 tn le  Htisw ,
HUNDAV, AUCUNT S4 
0:30 flood Morning 
0145 llnsebnll Preview 
' finms of Ihe Week 
IS mo TIIA
tmo This Is The Life
1 i'.m Oral Roberta 
Smo The Heareh 
8:30 Rarly Show 
4:311 Hoog Hliop 
5:00 Dan Imnol Nawa OHIO 4nnle Oaklay 
8:00 I.Bssle 
8:30 Tha llroihara 
7:00 Rd Bnlllvan 
8:00 o.R. Thealra 
8130 Alfrad llltcheoek 
Dioo 1 8 1 .0 0 0  Ohallenga 
oian Whai'a My Una 
10:00 SOIh Oanlnry 
10:30 Herald Playhonaa
A TOAST TO êPBBCH 
LINCOLN KRESTON;̂  
BVERY80PY-
TEACHIN5 EN8U9H LIT70A 
BUNCH OP SOUPEO'LIP  ̂
MUSCLEMEN/ SON,THE WAY
EXAM, YOU'RE A NATURAL/
WHIT-IFTHAT 
PATTI NO EYE 
0FY5URSEVER .  





AJIOVB TUIES ARU HTANDAItO
A Oryptugram Quotation
N D U A
E E U
A C  M  M  U  P  D
M R U L A S -
C . T U P
O G Y B C •
™t4iquoli*i WHAT PEOPLE SAY BEIHND 
I’OUn STANDING IN THE COMMUNITY -
rilANNRI. 8BATURDAV, AtlOCBT S3 lOiliO llnpalong Oaitldy 
10:30 Howdy Doody limO(|>Tnnni 
tiOO Western Theara Si3l) Fnry 3 too Trna Blory 
8130 Drtfcllve Diary liOn ImpaetSlOO I Lad Thraa Uvea Oinn Tha Big name lO)
6 ton If Ynn Had A Mlltlan
8i30 Penple are Fanny 7i00 Bob Oroiby
8 mo SO Men 8t30 Turnini Point 0:00 Ted Mseh Amalenr Hiinr
8130 Joseph Out ten lOiilu Denlli Vnlley Days 
10:30 l.nte Movie
“Come Live With Me"
BUNDAY, AUOUMT S4 
SlOO This ll the Answer Si30 Chrlsinplier Hiirles SlOO WalMi Mr Wirard a mo Vootti \Vanls to Know *
4:00 Calholle Honr —.
Rome RIernnI Series 
“ Ki'nalssanee Rome" 
4i30 Comment 
OtOO Meet Ihe Press 
0i30 Onllnoh 
omo Noah Ark 
6i30 No Warning 
7 mo Hteve Allen 
8 :0 0  Clicvy Bliuw 
OiOO Derision 
0i3fl Front Page 
8140  Ininnd Rmnlra 
Farm Bnmmary 






(S E g f
AMOVM v m m  i U  •tAHIDAOJI
